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WHO IS GOD ? WHAT IS GOD?

flY REV. A. hl. PHILLIPS, B.D.

III.

1I-, precedingr articles it has been shown that man may know
G3oa, and that~ this 'knowledgte, though not absolute, may be
progressive; also that our conception of God bas been biased,
pez-verted, and obscured by theological, national, and personal
influenc.3s; and further, that the true conception.of God is
dawning through the development of the germinal principles
of Wesleyan theology. W9e shall now endeavor to show that
God is the natural father of man.

TEiE NATURÂL FATHERHOOD 0F OOD.

Man, as mnan, in bis creation, as well as redemption, stands out
distinct from and superior to " every living creature." Of the
latter, God saîd: "'Let the earth bring forth the living creature
after its kind.>' But of the former, God said: "Let us make man
in our image, after our likeness." Lte'rally, " Let us cause to, be
made the red soul, earthy or material one, into our species, or
essential nature, according to our manifestation." From this,
we see that God's purpose was to, take pre-existing matter,
perhiaps orga-izcd animal life, and cause it to take unto itself
His own 1'image " (nature), and reproduce Ris own " likeness "
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(character), in order that Hie niight bave, not only a representa-
tive of His authority, but a manifestation of His vital nature
and moral character, in thi8 material world. Man, Il formed of
the dust of the ground," Il became a living soul" flot by the
distinct creative fiat, IlLet there be,>' as in ail else of creation,
but by a generative act, "a-nd the Lord God -. . breathed into
bis nostrils the breath off life (or lives)." In this is ecarly set
forth the idea, that the humatn physical is connected with, and
brougrht out of, previously existing nature or natures, and that
the human body and soul was not a creation de nihilo. The
rhvsical mani may have existed as a distinct living being &fore
the spiritual mani was generated into his mnaterial body and
animal soul, by that act of God in which lC the breath of the
spirit of life " was II brcathed into his nostrils." "And man
became a living sou]; " not thiat the inert matter of the body,
or even the living organism of an embryologIcally developed
animal mani, was transubstantiated into somiething essentially
different, from itself, but that it took into itself elements not
.prcviously in the physical nature. Man. is thus lifted out of
the sphiere of animal nature, and exalted into a distinct super-
natural species, by the possession of a Cod-inbreathed divine
nature. It must be kept in mind that the image and likeness
of the Godhead in mani refers to the inbreathed spirit throughi
which. maxi becomes mani; also, that Il iimage " refers to Nwhat
the thing is essentially, that specifie nature without which it
could not be, and CC likeness " to the external formi which that
nature assumes in outwvard n.anifestation, the resemblance by
wbich comparison is made.

Ail animais have souls; but man, by the inbreathing,, or
gexierative act of God, literally CC became unto a living soul-
nature.> The animal bas a soul, but the maxi is («« became">
a seif-subsisting soul that lias a body and spirit. Notice,
maxi became not merely a soul, but a living soul; literally,
cc and the mani became as to sor.l, the animal of lufe," i.e.,
the animal endued with the essential. principle of if e, a
soul having its life in itself. Thoug(,h '-nephesk chayjyah, Il a
living sou]," or "C soul of ]ife, is applied to the lower animais
to desîgnate a being animated by a life principle, it is not
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thetreby iipiied that the basis of soul-life is the same in man
as in the lower animals. This w'ill be apparent froi an
observation of the different modes of their cation. Every
form of organie life, animal and vegetable, springs from
previously orgyanized matter, and is attributed to a series of
divine commands: And God said, Let the earth bring forth
grass," etc., ««Let the waters bring forth abundantiy the moving
creature that hath life, and fowl that may fiy above the earth,"
etc.; " Let the earth bri-ng forth the living creature after its
kind," etc. But human life arises from a distinct and direct
personal divine vitalization, by virtue of a special and imme-
diate communication of the divine life-prineipie: «'And the
Jehovahi Elohim breathed out (napleach) the breath of life

('.6r«hchctyyim, the spirit of lives, or life of the spir&)
into,> etc. The lower animais became imphesfl oliayyah throughl
the principle of universal, life which proceeds from '( the Spirit
of God brooding, or hovering, over " the material world
vivifying nature with physical animation, and giving to it
power to produce life 'Iafter its kind." Creature life thus
resuits from a physical powver, imparted through the creative
Word, as the mighty divine force of ail things and causality
of life in natuire. Man became «I a living soul, nob by such a
process of conferring or deveioping life, but by the inspiration
of life-substance itseif, a spiritual entity which emanated. with
God, flowed from God, and was the saine in kind as God. This
divine vital substance, penetrating the physical soul by the
outgiving of the Divine Spirit, became the subject of individual
life as manifested, in the human man. The genm. homo
resuited when. the 'nishýnath ctayyiin, «"breathi of lives,"
permeatcd the being of the animal man, who thus became a
"partaker of the divine nature." From this, iý is clear that

man became the soul of life, the life itself,,i.e., that man, in
distinction from an ordinary anima> became as to the soul (the
vital force -%vhich animates the body and shows itself in
breathing, the se-at of sensation, desire, affecti ons and aversions)
possessed of an inherent life principie, an essence of vitality, a
spirit of immortaiity. This will be evident when the source of
the life and the generative act are observed. " And the Lord
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God breathed (blowed) into his niostrils (breathing places, the
mnembers withi which lie manifests animal liec) the breath (spirit,
spoken of the bL;eath.I of God, i.e., the Spirit of (iod imparting
life) of life (lives, emphatic form as distingruishingr the living
being frorn the life itself)." Evidently there was an existent
essence, then individualized, that went forth from God by a
distinct afflatus into the body and animal soul of man; and
that, essence is God's " breath of life,"' i.e., the Spirit of God
ini its active self-motion becomes the principle of life in mani,
and is spirit li its actual personality. Man had thus imparted
to him something that is now common both to God and mani,
i.e., a divine principle of liec; and lin consequence man became
a livihxg, vitalized, self-cpnscious, self-revealing soul. From
thip impartation of the divine life mnust be inferred the divine
kinship of maxi, "IFor we are also fis offspring." Mani, like
Goa, th{xs possesses a distinct personality, and is able to say,
<II amn," "I1 will,Y) c<I ought' He i% God-born, of the God
species, as to essence of nature. 11e is God's other self in
manifestation, as to inherent nature, and designed to be, as to
actual character. God is Ilour Father " by nature as wvell as by
grrace. Man naturally, not conditionally, is a limrited and
shadowed divinity, as '1to his spiritual nature. "IFor Thou hast
made him but littie lower than Goci," not «than, the angels," bu.
Ilthan Elohim," a divine being. Maxi, as to his material
nature, was God-made, 'but as to ME~ spiritual, was God-
generated. Ris coming into existence was a distinct creative
act; it was the creation of a new species, that up tili the time
of the inspiration of spirit from spirit into organized animal
life, dia, not exist. It was the birth of " Adam, the son. of
God," from the divine matrix.

It should be borne li mind that nis1lmali, "breath,"y IIlifei7
is neyer used of the mere animal principle of liEc, but is invari-
ably applied, to God or maxi-neyer to any irrational creature.
It represents the spiritual and principal element i man, not as
being formed, but as self-existing and God-given. From this,
and what lias been already said, we must infer that IIthe living
'creature » was created by the indirect and mxan by the direct
act -of God, and that maxi received froma his Creator what the
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creature did not. According to the Bible account of the crea-
Lion, physical life results froin the unlionl of spiritual witli
mnaterial subs3tance; that is, if e is the influence resulting froi
the union of matter and spirit. Science asserts that ail existent
life is produced by antecedent life, and that life is procluced by
lif e only' Also, that produced life must be af ter its kind, that
is, life will. be the saie in kind as the life thiat produces it.
The Bible clearly shows that life in its last analysis is flot only
deri-ved frorn God, but that iL is the conscious working and
intelligent power of the all-penetrating Spirit of God. This
divine vital power, operatingr upon and uniting with organized
maLter, produces physical life " after iLs kzind." In man, how-
ever, tbis vitail essence or nature of the Divine Spirit(uc,

~v~adid noL inerely operate upon, *bu' entered into his
physical being, producing a conscious, sclf-working, intelligent
life-force, differing only in degree, not in kind, froin the divine
life which produced iL. irorn these considerations, we affirin that
God's afflnity to man is sui generis, and differs froin His connec-
Lion wvith ail the rest of creation. He possesses the characteristics
and susLains the relation of a father to the human race. In s0
afflrniing, we define fathcr to bc an intelligent person wvho, by a
conscious. deliberate act of free wvil1, begets another free intel-
ligent person liaving the saine nature in kind as himsclf, and
who continues to support, proteot and nourishi the person thus
begotter. Herein is asserted not only the ethical but the
phiysical Fabherhood of God, not figurative or relative, but
actuel ; not national or theological, b ut personal. Fatherhood
is usea , n the sense of includingr motherhood, sigrnifying thereby
the whole element of parental relation. The anthropomorphic
account of nan's generation, represents "'the huinan f orin
divine" as conling into self-conscious existence and spiritual
life by a parent's kiss, and as an expression of parental love.
T1he birth of the first Adam, thus interpreted, as Lruly reveals
the creative Fatherhood of God as does the death of the second
Adam the redemptive Fatherhood.

TEE, DiviNE, Soxsimp 0F M&N.

Man consists of the mnaterial body related to earth,

2291889.]
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animal soul related to univer.sal life, and divine spirit
related to the eternal God. The body and soul are not
in themiselves naturally iminortal. God provided conditional
immortality for the body throughl "«the tree of life " in Eden,
and for the sou! unconditional ixnmortality throughi the in-
breathied spirit. IlThe spirit of God bath madIe me, and the
breath of the AlmiJghty givethi me life.> IlAnd the dust return
to the eartlh as ib was, and the .spirit return unto God wvho gave
it." The spirit is the vital principle that directly quickens the
soul with its own immortal existence, and indirectly animates
the body, through the soul, wvith vitality. The spirit is the
rational part of Inan, the power by which he acts, thinks, wills,
decides, and upon whiph tbe Spirit of God exerts its influence.
Throughl it mnan has commun cation w'ith ighrler powers, not
only with God but with spirits, yea, even Nvith evii spirits. The
soul may have shape, features, etc., corrcsponding to its body,
but the spirit, is simple essence, emanabing from, God, possezsed
of the power of knowing, desiring, deciding and acting. Spirit
is the tertium quici to, the body and soul, without which man
-would not be man; throughi it is his personality, his self, the ego.
Our conclusion is, therefore, that when in the solemn council
of the Trinity, IlGod said, Let us make man," Hie purposed the
giving "lan earthly house " to a spiritual being, Ilcreated (not
fornied, bawa) in (i'nto, after) is (God's) own im-age (tsete-in,
copy, ideal, geiio., species)," and Il nmade (formed, assah) in (after)
the likeness (d'muth, similarity, appearance, manifestation) of
God." Man in his origin wvas a new creation; distinct froni
every other earthly creature in that bis iiimost nature wvas the
sdme in kind as God's, and capable of reflecting the divine
eharacter. Man is only distingruished froni all heavenly beings,
by the union of: this divine spirit nature with the inaterial
world and animal life. <There is a spirit in man " which is
essential and indestructible, natural and permanent, Ib is that
"11image of God " whiehi was uneffaced by the faîl, and is
ineffaceable by sin, and stili exists in every humnan being. This
indestructible, natural essence, reflectingr every attribute of the
divine nature, is refcrred to, in the Bible as existing in sinful
ean. For this reason the shedding of Ilman's blood " was
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prohibited, " for in the image (tselem) of God made Hie man."
Jarmes, referring, to unregyeuerabe mankind, says, IlMen which.
are made (yooacreated, begtotten, receive being) after the
similitude ('olÀoicutv, resembiance, image, visible conformity to its
object) of God."; And Paul, referring to order, rule and subor-
dination 'in the relations of present life, says of sinningy man,
"forasmucli as lie is the image (ettzu, derived likeness, visible
representation and manifestation) and glory (6oja, dominion,
inajesty as ruler) of God." Although man stili bas ail that in
whichi he was created as m~an, viz.: God's essential nature, yet
there wva. that in bis original being which, thoug,,h natural, was
accidental and capable of being lost. It was designied to be
the purest reflection of the divine, and belongs to the free-will
of 'Lhe individual personality. It is the evidencing of the
moral nature of God to man, and expressed in the words 'l<af ter
(accordling to) our likeness," i. e. according to a visible confor-
mity to the character of God. Man retained the image (spirit
nature> natural relation) of Ood, but lost the likeness (moral
character, spiritual relation) to God. '<Image "is thle real, and
refers to substance ; '«likeness," the ideal, and refers to quality.
Main retained bis nature but lost, h:s character. .According to
the Bible account, xnan -çvas instantaneously created " in the
image," but not in thelllikeness of Ood." In Gen. i. 26, the wbole
purpose of God is expressed, but verse 27 records what wvas
actually done, viz. : Ilcreated in (beth, in the original forin of,
according to) the imnage of God " by the inbreathing of a true
Pcrsonality, wbich is the principle of that image. Man is "made
(assah, -.?.aucw, forrned, moulded) after, (cpin conformity
wvith some model, like as) the lilreness of God," or Ilas our like-
ness," i.e., Ilso that it be our likeness." Nor is chap. v. 1, con
tradictory of this. l In the day that God created man, in the
likeness of God made le him." Elere it is beth d'muth, Ilin or
according to the likeness;> not caphi dmuth, " after, like as the
likeness,>' as in i. 26, signifying that the divine manifestation
was the ideal model for man's making, the perfected copy for
bis finisbing. The purpose of God as to " the likeness " wvas
not carried out at once, the inaking (moulUUing) implied a process
of development. Perhaps the human person could not attain to
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the likeness of the divine life without tbe Incarnation. God's
intention coneerning the production of a divine manhood wvas
nev'cr accompliied until realized in the perfection of the mari
Jesus of Nazareth, whio " advaniced (mnade~ progress) in wisdom
(knowledge. of things human anod divine) and stature (age), and
in favor (grace, good-will) with God and mari." I the image,
nari possessed in perfection, the potentialities and the possibîli-

tics of divine likeness, but the actuality was contingent upon
the circunistarices of human development throughi kriowledge
by experience, acuteness, etc. Image is the fixed and inalien-
able resemblance to God's nature, while likeness is the progres-
sive anid hiabituai growth in the similitude of God's chiaracter.
The image -%vas propagatcd solely at thie wiil of God, «but the
likeness is developed at the will of man. Though humian parents
transmit their nature in kind to their children, yet Nvhat the
character will be in the manifestation of that nature depend.-
upon thie action of the child. \Ve are not to understand
that «' the imiage of God " as the divine personality was in mari,
forming an actual union of the divine and humnan natures> so
that lie iws " the image of the invisible God." This could only
be said of Jesus Chribt, iri the image of whose image mani was
created. As the parent> without giving up the identity of bis
own personality, or actually imparting bis own being, begrets
a child '-in (according to) bis own likeness, after (like as) his
image> so God begrets man, possessing ail the essential elements
of His nature, but not the perfccted attributes of bis moral
character. Mari is similar to, btut not identical with, God; like
Him- iri nature, but dsngshdfromn Him in ethicai iridivid-
uality. Man bears the relation of a child to God, lie is Ris
divine, tiîne-begotteu son.

Fromn the above study of man%' original creation wve conclude
that mani is God's own child ; "< Being then the offspring of
Ood "as to his spiritual nature. riather and child. are corre-
lative t rins; the idea of childhood includes the idea of pater-
nity, 1'ut paternity carrnes Nvith it the idea of similarity of
n'ature, and childhood that, of similarity of chiaracter. Mani
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bas the moral image (nature), but not the moral likeness
(flxed and perfected character) of God. God is a living
person, and bas a truc affinity to man. Hie possesses the char-
acteristics of a father, sustainingr the relation of a parent to
the human race. This is maintained by such Seriptures as
etHave Wve not ail one riather ?" "eOne God and riather of ail,>
««God the Fiather," <I'God and Fiather," "Our Fiather,» "'The
Father of spirits," apostolic benedictions, etc. By parity of
reasoning, man sustains a natural filial relation to God
whichi may be inferred froin passages already quoted, the
parable of the Prodigral Son, and many others. flere we
lind Divine fatherhood and Divine sonsbip cleprly revealed.
But we have reasoned that the son must be like the
father; every power and faculty of man's spirit bears some
aspect and trace of a likeness to God. But if the son is like
the father, we must infer that the father wvill be like the son,
lience the spiritual attributes of man are representations of the
eternal "'Us." In a modified sense it inight be said by the first
A.damn, .etie tliat bath seen me, bath seen the Father."

The common idea of fatherhood. is expressed by Candlish:
etThat the relation ivhichi God sustains to Rlis Eternal Son is

is only truc and proper Fatherbood, and that it is only by
their partakzing of that relation that ange1s and men become
the sons of God." That is, God is tbe maker and moral ruler
of the race, and only t'the Father of ail thern that believe."
That inan is by nature only a creature, and a subjeet of God, but
may becoine a child through regeneration. and adoption. In
reply to which we, would eall attention to the difference
between the sonship of Christ and the sonsliip of man. The
former -%vas eternally begotten of the Father by a nccessity of
Ris essential nature, wbile the latter wvas generated ini time, by
the Godhiead, at the will of the Father. Also, in Seripture
etchildren " and 't<sons " are neither co-ordinate nor synonymous
ternis. «'Clildren of God," -xa em<., expresses a natural and
actual relationship, and implies the genuine posterity, truc off-
sprint, Lec., physical children of God. Child, -w,&* ospecifies the
origin of life, and the characteristies or outivard manifestations
of thbat life. 'Sons of God,"' u-9: ocoû., is used, of the inward,
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legral and ethical sense of the relation to God. Son, vioç lias
reference to that which fixes the relation of the character,
more especially the d2veloped consciousness of that character.
Paul expresses this relationship by the term vio0cia "aUdoption,"
ceadoption as sons," 'Le., placed in the relationship of a child,
and implies the restoration of the privileges of forfeited sonship.
Adoption wvas a Roman legal. process by which a son was
received from lus natural parent by another man, and became
the legal child of the adoptive father, and stood in the same
relation to hiun as a born son. The adopting father became
an actual parent. Let it be noted that to man "ladoption "
is a change of relation only, for the natural parent who gives
us> and the adoptive parent who receives us is one, viz., IlGod
our Father." Both 41,children " and "lsons>'" imply that the
relation of man to God is filial>, but the former presents the
natural and the latter the legal sîde. Obidren have the riglit
and capacity, as a naturcd inlueritance of grace, to becoune sons
and recover the lost family relation and be reinstated into al
the privileges of the riather's household. Pope says, "Adoption
is tbe reversai of a sentence that excluded from the inheritance
of the Divine family." It is a simple reinstatement, in the
original position of children of the creating Father; an inves-
titure wvith the special prerogatives of brethren of Jesus." Sep,
also pa.ge 165 of the April QUAiRTEitLy. Regeneration> or being
born again, is not the creation but the restoration of the close
and full relation that existed between man and God prior to
the faîl. As Pope says> "IL is not a changre in the substance of
the sou], nor in its individual acts, but in the bias toward evii,
-%vlichl is the character. L is Uic rcstored lufe of the ivhole
nature of man." "The spirit of adoption" dîd not make God
our Father, but simply d1eclared, or madle known, our relation-
ship, Il hlireby we cry, Abba, Father."- "The Spirit Himself
beareth yv ess wýithi our spirit, that -%e are children of God.
We -were "e hildren of God " by nature, but through sin -ve lost,
the consciousnes-,s of that relation. Condemnation having been
removed through faith, communion between the hiuman and
Divine spirit is rustored; <'our spirit " says "3yFtor"and
Ilthe Spirit llimsilf " responds <'3Ify c1lrn"Having this con-
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sciousness of childhood, then those who "are led by the Spirit
of Goa, these are the sons of Goa," iLe., becoming loyally
subinissive to the operation. of the Spirit, possessing the filial
disposition of obedience, they become the true sons of God,
participating in the life of the Father. «"And because ye are sons,
God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, cry-
in(,, Abba, Father." Take note of Paul's distinction between thie
use of 'chidren " and «"sons." The terni. child expresses a
relation of nature, a community of life;- and son a position of
honor, an officiai. charactlýr a.s the representative of a family.
The former refers rather to the physical condition and a dloser
relationship; the latter to the divine act and a relative relation,
which, hewever, is always accompanied with the privilege of
excrcisingr the child advantages Bta aya cevdFin
to them. gave He the right competency, liberty of doing
as one pleases, the ability with which one is endued) to become
children (-.,rxva) of Qod, even to them that believe on His naine."
Througch our relation to Christ, the eternal "eSon of God," «by
faith we may become elsens of Goa," bearingr the saie relation
to the Father that did lethe child Jesus." The original sonship
of Adamn, lewhich was the son of God," restored in the human
nature of Christ, is intended for the race, " that we might
receive the adoption ef sons," l'and be conformed. to the image
of is son, in order that hie miight be the firstborn amoPg many
brethren.» God is "tthe Father of spirits," both of angeûls and
mon, elthe Father £rom, whom every family anCestry,
paternity, order of angels) in heaven and (race of men) on earthi
were named." But ail are net elthe sons of Ged; " ail men are
the children cf Qed. "eHave -%ve not ail one Father ? Hath flot
one God created us?" le mnade of one every nation of mnen
for te dwell on ail the Lace of the carth." etBeing then the
effspringr cf Ged," we 'become "tsons" when restered te the
original relation ef mnan te the Father, and thereby recover all
the possible attaininents of a child, and the child will bear a.
resemblance te the father.

leThe perfect design of Christianity," says Pope l'and that
iviceh is se to speak its peculiarity, is te brin:g Qedl near te
man as a Fiather ; te restore Hi-, Fatherly relation te x-nankind.
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And the soul of personal Christianity is the adoption whichi
i-nak-es us as regenerate the sons of God." That it was the
recovery, and not the creation, of the relation is clear
froui the following Seriptures: "'Beliold Nvhat manner of
love the Fiafler hath bestowed upon us, that we should be
called children (w.~)of God, and suct ive are." (.And have
put on the new man, whichi is being renewved (in process of
renewal) unto kno-wledge after the image (ct;v of Hum. thiat
created hiim." «'And put on the new man, which after (the
likeniess of) God bath been created in righteousness and holiness
of trut.. This, in harmiony with Pope on '«Christian Son-
shiip," leatis to the conclusion that men are children of the
Divine, that the standard of renewval (atv.uLo causiflg
soiething alreadly existing to grrow up into a new kind of
life) is the origiînal image in which man wvas first created

(,r~:~,finishied formed, once for al]). But w~hile the purpose
is the restoration of that likceness, it is implied tLhat the renewal
is a process groing on toward the recovery of the pristine imagre.
"But we ahl with unveiled face, reflecting, as a mirror the

glory of the Lord (or behiolding the glory of Christ in the
Gospel a-s in a niirror, fromn which it, is reflected), are trans-
forined into the saine imiage £rom. glory to glory, even as fromn
the Lord th-- Spirit." The consummation of the whole plan of
rederrption is but the accomplisinent of God's original pur-
pose, viz., the iniakzing of man as an irmago Dei. Man was so
fully thiat image, at the first that God held intercourtse with
iii as His equal, and appointed him, to have dominion over

FUs works as Eus vicegterent. God's purpose neyer having
been chianged, inan nccd not leave earth, whiere hie is intended
to represent Deity, to bc like God, even as a son is like a
father. Dorner says: «« The essential ideas of sonship, are gen-
eration, identity of nature, inferiorit-y of nature and tender
enidearment." Ail these we dlaimn for the first man, Adamn, and
for every mian, so far as the spiritual nature is concerned. In
body and sentient life man differs from lower animais only in
degi'ee, niot, in kind, whicli is truc even in the intellectual facul-
ties, which are akin to animal instinct. The perfect, develop-
ment of body and iniind only inakes man a first-class animal of
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the highest order. It is in the moral and spiritual that niail is
distingruished from the brute. R1e can have a conception of
God, receive a revelation from God, and hold conscious com-
munion with God. Hie is endowed with a moral faculty, or
sense of right and wrong, ought, and oughlt not, consciousness
of inferibrity to his Makcer, and possessed of the captibility of
filial affection. By nature he bas the right to dlaim God as his
Father, by whom he was begotten in time for specifie, purfa)ses.
Lt may be objected that, a son, thougrh inferior in relation, may
become superior to his father in character and developed attri-
butes. This would be true if the Father were an imperfeet
being, but not possible of God, the Ail-Perfect Father. The
possible attainment unto divine perfections is the Father's pur-
pose in fis generation and redemption of man. ',We shall
also bear the image (derived likencss) of the fleavenly Fathier."'
"Beloved, now are we children of God, and it is not yet made

manifest, what we shall be. We know that if Hie (the Father)
(or it, our future state) shall be manifested, we (the children)
shall be like im (our Father); because we shall see EIim even
as H1e is." "tAs for me, I will behold Thy face ini righteousness;
1 shall be satisfied, when 1 awake, with Thy likeness (ternunait,
form, appearance)." " For the earnest expectation of the (sen-
tient) creation waiteth for the revcaling of the sonls of God,"' as%
the açcomplishment, of God's purpose whlen H1e said, «Let us
inake -man."

DRUAINONIYS NATU-RAL LAW.

A CRITIQUE.

BY 11EV. JOHN 3101170N-,

Conigrtg&ioncd Church, Hamilton, Ont.

"A GOOD boo«k," Milton bas said, "gcontains a potency of life as
active as the soul whose progeny it is." -Not only bas it life in
itself, it produces life after its kind. Wherever it is sown, if
the soul be good, it quiekens and bursts into biade. The travel-
1er takes it Up ini the train or in the slip, and is made thougît-
f ai; the minister ta«kes it up in his study, and lis heart is stirred:
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it works a changre in hima whichi may be observed on the Sun-
day af ter by the firmn grip which lie takes of lus words, and by
the fresliness of his thouglits. Potency is in it, beyond doubt.

Trhis being true of good books in general, it is specially se of
religlous books, for there lies under their dry husk tbe inost
powerful of ail life-griving grerms. Let hils germ get a fair
starb and fair play, and it wiIl outgyrow all other seeds. It wil
spread out its branclieý, shunt out the light and air £rom the
w'eeds around, rob thein of nourishnient, se that Vhey wiil wither
and die.

Mr. Drumrnond>s work, whose title is at the head of Vhs
paper, belongs to the class of geood religious book-s. It is throb-
bing with religious thiouglit -,and, as Nvas te be expected, it has
sent its pulsations far and wvide. lIt lias started many cenver-
eaVions on the highest of themes, occasioned hundreds of
religieus articles, and supplied the germs of sermons innumer-
able. A book which, in littie more than a year after its
publication, reached its thirty-second thousand, and w-as read
by thoughtful men and women in alt parts o-' the worid, must
have in it words w'hich, are quick and powerfui.

The work deals especially -with the philosephy cf religion.
lIt is net content te peint e ut the great currents in VIe spiritual
ocean, it attempts te discover their enigin, and te point eut
their laws. lIt is net satisfied te desQcribe the blessedness cf the
new life, it undertakes the more difficuit task cf giving the
science of it. As modern astronomy bas shown that there is
erder, unerring erder, in tIe solar systein, se it would show
that there, is order in the spiritual system. And undeubtedly
this is one cf is chief fascinations fer thinkingr men cf Vhe
prescrnt day. As order, invariable order, lias been found in
every departuient cf tIe plysical, it, is natural that there
should be a search for it in the spiritual, and any book wvhich
professes te have discovered it, -vill be eagerly read.

The boek gratifies t'ho thougîtful mind by a cordial recog-
nition cf tIe truth that nature and the Bible are both embedi-
monts of the saine imid. It peints te, and seeks te bring
about, tIe ime when the twin sisters-theology and science-
hand in hand, and glorious in the liglt cf God, wvill go forth te
bless and benefit manhind.
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The book attempts, also> in the line of many predecessors, to
simpIify the problem. of nature, by assuming that one principle
will account for ail events. This bias a fascination for the
philosophical mind. It satisfles the intellect to construet a
theory which will cordially include every event, from the sweep
of a planet to the plucking of the forbidden fruit.

Whether sucli a theory wvil1 contain the actual universe is
another question. The actual universe contains much that is
forbidden, that ouglit not to have been, and that might not
have been-sin, for instance. It contains much which God did
not cause. The attempt to fit this actual universe into a single
boxed theory lias always failed in the past. The words ought,
and ought not, holiness, and guilt, had to be left, out, or they
had to be squeezed tili they were not recognizable.

In this book itself there is ample evidence that the theory
xviii not contain the univ'erse as it is. Mr. Drummond's intro-
duction is at war with his addresses. The addresses, Nwhich
forni the bulk and the best of the book, bring before us life and
death in a freshi and striking way, leading us to long for the one
and to shun the other; xvhile the introduction appears to teach
that xve are destined to one or the other of these issues by laws
over whlxichi we have no control. The addresses present life and
death, and seem to say, " lay hoid of life"; but the introduction
cornes after, and says that our fate is fixed for us by natural
laws, as is the fate of dead and living matter. The addresses
appear to say, " Choose ye," whule the introduction says,
"Naturai iaw will choos- for you." The addresses lay hold of

the practicai, whule, the introduction takes as fast hold of
the speculative. But thougli this one-wheeled theory may
not account for ail events, it lias alwrays had great attraction
for speculative minds.

My objeet in this paper is to cail attention to some of the
fascinating conceptions of the book, and to, note the errors
which appear to me to be ]urking in them. If there be more
of the critical than the appreciative, set it not down to cold
blood, but to the fact that the task which I have set myseif is
not to eat the wheat, but to sift it.

One of the fascinations of the book is the zest of discovery
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with -%vhich it glows. Mr. Drummond speaks of hirnself as a
first explorer in an untrodden land. The sympathetie reader
did not need to be told this, for hie feit it throbbing in every
page.

Mr. Drummond made the discovery when preparing bis
lectures. H1e found himself describing spiritual phenomena in
ternis of physical science. The distinction between the good
and the bad becaine a scientific classification, backslidiug be-
carne "creversion to type," the new birth became "'biogenesis,>
and so on. So far this was whiat might have been expected,
for the preacher finds illustrations amnong the objects Nvith
wvhich lie is familiar. But Mr. Drummonci discovered, or
thougYht hoe discovered, that the physical processes were more
than analog'ies; were in their laws identical with spiritual
processes. He could state the Iaws of spirit in terms of science,
because spiritual laws and physical were identical. 11e saw, or
thought hie saw the natural prolongred into the spiritual. The
discovery charmed hiru. Hie felt that hoe had stepped on solid
ground. Formerly, the phenornena, of the spiritual were a
chaos to him, but now ho saw great liues running through
them. The spiritual instantly began to assume au orderly
form. IRis heart thrilled with the new vision. This thrill.
passed into the writincr and :from. the writino into the reader.

1 miglit, further mention that the wvriter does not at once
show lis hand. The plot of the book, if I may be permitted
such a phrase, is hard to discover. When I got the book into
my band, shortly after its publication, Mr. Drummond was
unknown to m,3, and I wvas puzzled to know the school of the-
ology to, which hoe belonged. It was not until 1 read the book
a second time that I thougit, I kn.ewv Nvhere he was.

This feature I look upon as an unconscious excellence, for a
product of nature does not reveal its secret at once. The
rhetorical laws underlying the poems of Homer had to be
searched for, and the theological principles of a living religlous
book-unless, indeed, it bc o:>ae on systematie theology-do not,
lie on the surface. t

I mighit refer, also, to the striking and suggestive analogiesd
which are scattered like gems over the entire field of thought; t
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but I turn froom these general features, and corne to something
more dlelinite.

1 start with the reinark that the writer has hit on an
attractive titie, "'Natural Law in? the Spiritual World." Had it,
been, '-Nýttura1 Law and thne Spiritual World," wve should have
laid it aide with the remnark: "This is another attempt to
reconcile science and religion; it wvill not likely have anything
new; and it attempts a neeffless 11ask, for the natural and the
spiritual wveroe neyer at wvar ercept in the imagination of men.'-'
But the titie, " Natural Law bn the Spiritual World," is new;
newv, at lea-st, froiii a Christianl philosopher; fur when wve unfold
the phrase, and 611 in the omitted words, we read, "'Natural law
holds sway in the spiritual world,> wvhich is not far frorn saying,
'Natural force.-, in whiehi natural laws inhere, hold sway in the

spiritual wvorld;" and this brings us to the thought that physical
law is supreme in the real1m of spirit.

A book from the late ilarriet Martineau on such a theine
would not hiave surprised us. This is the pet theory of ail
materialists. It is as old as Lucretius, and much older. It has
been rendered into present-dIay speech. Thiere is in matter, it.
is said, the promise and potency of ail life; in other words,
natural law and natural forces hold sway in the spiritual
world. Matter is the charioteer of the car of the universe.
The reins are in hib left hand; the whip is ixù his right; the
steeds are swift; and wc are rollingy along to an unknown
destination. We can neither jurnp £rom the car, nor jostie the
chariotýeer froiu his seat; so then let us settie baek and sineg-
"Atomis and void, atoms and void; we are spirits, but matter

is our master.>
Such is the thcory sugg ested by the titie; but is it the theory

of the %writcre And if so, under what limitations does he hold
R., and ho-w vill lie apply it to conversion, and other great
spiritual changes without infringing on the liberty and respon-
sibility of man? Our curiosit-y is aroused.

And this leads me to a second1 remark bearing on the attrac-
tive featb, -es of the book. I refer to its subject matter. It
dcals, in & fresh, original manner, wvith sueh subjects as these z
the Natural Man, the New Birth,, Spiritual Growth, Degenera-
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tion and Death. It raises questions like the following: IlIs a
natural man absolutely non-spiritual ?" "Is lie hermetically
sealed against the spiritual, not by bis own wvill, but by a law
of'nature ? "Is lie unable to break the seal from the inside,
or, in other words, to open the door and to let the new life in?"
"'Is the new life, whien it enters, eternal in its nature, or is it
subjeet to degeneration and death? " "When a natural mnan is
vitalized, is it impossible for hini to be devitalized?" Which of
the theories does M-r. Drummond hold ? In one part of the
book lie appears to teacli the former, and yet in another lie
elaborately discusses spiritual degreneration and deatb. A book
which probes the spirit with such questions as these is not likely
to make one drowsy.

But, third, the phenomena of the spiritual world are niade
paxticularly interesting by the new-fagledl dress ln Nehich
they appear. Mark the Ariniinian in bis new garment. We
are familiar with hlm. in bis old clotbiing. A practical fellow
lie is, planting bis feet firmily on personal liberty, and maintain-
ingt t bat every man eau, and ouý£ht to, lay biold of eternal life.
So we bave known hlmn, but now he cornes before us dressed lu
scientifie style, and named Ilspontaneous generation.> We are
acquainted with the Calvinist, too, and are aware that under
bis coat of mail (wbicb lie wears cbiefly on state occasions)
there, beats a bumnane beart, but it is refr-e'b1ingr to nieet bimi
af ter lie bas been at the scientific cutter, and to see hlm. tricked
out in a garment of "'biogenesis." Catbolics a ]d fashionable
Christians, who pay others to do their religion for tbem, appear
as CCparasites," or "semi-para.sites." .And so the interesting
procession groes on, revealing old friends in new colors. Ever-
lasting life is Ilcomplete correspondence with environnments"
eternal deatb, the want of sucli correspondence; spiritual
declension is Ilreversion to type "; and tbe new birtb is the
impartation, to the natural man, of a shred of spiritual proto-
plasm.

Now ail this strongly suggests tbe idea of a theological
masquerade, but ibis is precisely the terni wbich Mr. Drum-
p~ond will rejeet. Witb hlmi it is no teinporary outfit by a elever
theological tailor, but an application of natural law i the
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spiritual world. Re dlaims to have taken from these plie-
nomena their popular dress, and to have clothed them in the
garment of nature. How far he hias been successful we shall
consider in a moment, for the present it, is enough to notice the
attractiveness of the picturesque procession.

In addition to the titie, subjeet matter, and dress> I rnight
have referred to the practical character of the work (which
constitutes its chief value), but time, does not permit.

I have but to add, before leavingr the attractive f eatures and
turning to other matters, that it is N-ritten in a style whic7à
leaves nothfig to be desired, which carrnes the reader on, and
seldom leaves hirn in difficulty about the meaning. Taking it
altogether, it is a living, book, and I amn thankful for it.

But 1 amrn ot a good enough catholie to swear by every-
thing the writer says; and now for some objections, which
will be presented in brief.

The book is made up of two distinct parts: a number of
brilliant lay sermons> and a philosophical introduction. The
philosophical part -%as wvritten ]a-st. It was rneant to explain
the principles underlying the sermons.

I tbink it is open to question whether the writer has given
the truc philosophy of bis own productions; but whether he
has or not, we are bound to read them, and to criticise them in
the light of his own interpretation.

Taking him, then, as our guide, we find the underlying
principle to be, that izatural lcvw holds sway in the spi?,itual
wort ci. But what exactly does he mean? Does he simply
mean that the spiritual is under law? Does he wish to lift
into prominence the truth that, among spiritual phenomena, as
truly as amour, natural, there is order? Is the philosophical
motive of the book to contribute, to the science of the spiritual ?
Is it to show that as the natural world has its laws, so the
ispiritual has its? By no means. The writer, indeed, main-
tains that the spiritual is under law; but he goes further,
and maintains that it is under 'aatu~ral law. Its laws
and the laws of nature are not merely analogous; they are
identical. In other words, the laws by which God governs a
etone or a star are the identical laws by which fIe governs a
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soul. And as necessiby rules in the realm of matter, so, if this
theory be true, necessity rules in the realm of spirit. It is the
oki song: "'Atoms.4 and void, atorus and void; we are free, but
matter is our master.>

Mr. Prunminond's philosophical principle determines hi:s
methoci of inquiry. Siucc the spiritual is under natural law,
lier laws must be found in nature. Not among the phenomena
of consciousness, but arnong the phenomena of matter are ber
laws to be fouud. The law of regeneration is to be discovered
not by inner perception, but by outer perception; it is to be
discovered not at flrst hand, but through a knowledge of animal
and vegetable life.

Now, I cannot .agree 'with this mnethod. The laws of the
crystal must, be soughit for in the crystal, the laws of the plant
in the plant, the laws of animal life in the animal, and the laws
of spiritual phenomena in consciousness.

Having discovered them, they may be illustrated by physical
processes, but should neyer be identifled. Is it, not this identifi-
cation wiceh bas led to so inany and svch grotesque errors in
interpreting the parables of our Lord ? Is it, not this which a
preacher does wheni lie allows an illustration to run away with
him? Is it not this identification of the illustration and the thing
illustrated which led preachers in olden days to assert that an
unconverted nian hiad no more power to believe in Jesus than
a man with a wvithered band to stretch it out, while in the
next sentence they called on him Vo believe, and Vo believe now.

Mr. IDrunîmond, truc to his method, lias fallen into tlîis error
again and agrain. I can merely refer to some of the instances.

1. He assumes tlîat spontaneous generation is impossible; in
other words, that dead matter has not in it the potency of if e.
This being a law of nature, it is also, according to his theory, a
law of spirit, and the natural man is classifled with the non-
spiritual.

Now, this does noV mean simply that the natural man is
resisting the Holy Spirit who is stirringr in his breast, or tlîat
bie is frustraLting 1ie growthi of Vue lîoly germ. Tt ineans, in
the strict> scientifie sense, that he behongs to an order of soul
which, is absolutely destitute of any boly gerin.
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1 cannot take this view. It is contrary to the oft-expressed
idea thiat man, tbough fallen and condemned, is flot witbout
some traces of the source from which hie came; it is contrary
to the teaching of Scripture, whicb says that the Spirit bas been
poured out on ail fleshi, and is beingr resisLed by every uncon-
verted mWan ; it is contrary to the truth, as we shall in a moment
sce, that the unconverted man ougbt to, and therefore can, turn
at any momient; it is contrary to the showings of comparative
theology, which lias found spiritual gerr-ns in every religion;
and it is contrary to the truth that the idea of God is a
universal possession.

Look for a moment at this last point. The idea of
Goci is a spiritual idea; may be said to be the germi of al
spiritual life, for by it the soul grows into God. Now, how ean
it be osserted that the naturai man is absolutely non-spiritual
when this fruitfui idea lies bedded in the deep soul of bis soul ?

It appears to, me that any man who follows the iight of this
Idea will be led to see flot only the Father, but the Son.

One other word on this point. The wvriter himself does flot
always adhère to his own theory, for hie speaks of the spiritual
degeneration of the natural man; thereby assuming that there

isome spiritual element in him, otherwise it could not
degenerate and die.

2. But, to pas3s on, the writer maintains that the natural man
i~s hermetically sealed against spiritual life. -Now were this a
popular representation of the truth that the sinner shuts and
bars the door of bis soul against (Jhrist, it wvould be strikingly
true, but we are not allowcd so to take it. We are to take it
in the strict, scientifie sense, thiat, as dead matter bias no powver
to lay bold of life; in like rnanner. the natural man is hielpless.
IBut if the natural man is hermetically sealed in this sense,
whiat are you to mnake of bis responsibility ?

I cannot accept this fatalistie tbeory. It is contrary to
S9cripture, whicb. declares that it is the sinner's duty to be con-
verted, and which cails upon himi in mor-e than one passageé to
eonvert himself. It is contrary to the injunction : "~ Lay hold
of eternal life." It is contrary to the fact that the lifeless man
ms blamed for remaining lifeless. It is contrary to the testi-
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mony of inany converted mnen, who declare that they mighit
have been converted long before they were.

Whoever heard Of <lead inatter being blanied for flot becoim-
ing a plant or an animal ? No; the theory 'which asserts that
nian is hermneticallv sealed avrainst the spiritual, plays into the
biauds of tbose who teach that we are wlîat we are of necessity,
and that whatever is is riglit.

Main cannot generate spiritual life, but lie can accept or reject
the life whiich bias been brought within bis reach.

:3. But 1 eall your attention to another error, wbich arises
from the identification of the illustration with the thiing
illustrated. Heredity and environînent, the writcr teaches, are
the two forces wbichi build up u man. IL is se in plant and
animal, and, of course, accordingt to his the ory, it must be so in
inan. If this bc- true, man is but a chip on Uic current. H1e
bias no freedoni.

The only way of escaping tbis conclusion is by atflrmîng tbat
freedomi is included in heredity and environient. But it is.
net included in tbe lat ter, for cboice is a man's own, and though
occasioneà, flot caused, b-y his enviromnent; xîor is it includeèd
in the former, for while the power to choose is liereditary,
eboire itself is not. Nor are bis choices product.s of heredity
and env'ii onment cordbined, for theï are often contrary to both.

And liere emierges one of the striking distinctions between
the spiritual andi the physical. In thec spirituatl the conditions
and tbe effect are not necessarily conneeted; iii the physical
they alway are. Gas, let us suppose, is issuing früm. a jet.
The moment flame is supplie(], the gos will ignite. In tbis
case beredity and environrnenf, lavea invariably the sanie resuit.
But take a case in the spiritual. ]3efore Satan fell, lie was a
holy ce, and lic ws surrounded by ail tie conditions need-
fui bo beliness', but holiness -,as not the rusult.

Thiese are single cases in eaeh :sphere, but thley illustrate the
general truth that wbilc there is a causal nexus betwecn the
condition and the effiect in the physical world, tbiere is no such
connection in certain spheres of tic !spiritual. In the spiritual.
sphere of conduct both hieradity anl1 envirirnment may be te-
ward boliness;, while the opposite of hioliness ensues. \Vere iii
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otherwise, were iiai absolutely tAie product of heredity and
enviroiinent, as is the crystal and plant, lie would have no
freedoil in the ethicai sense of the terin ; and, having no free-
domn, lie would. have no responsibility.

Ouce nwore, in his discussion of cla.ssification the writer
teachies thaùt the natural main and the spiritual belong to two
distinct worids. Nothing, could be butter put, if wve take the

~vods xprssig te biblieal idea that the spiritual mani
loves God, while the natural maan does iaot. The two men live
moral in ditff±rent worlds. But this is flot the ineaning of the
writer. Hie inciaiiîs that the natural mnan, in his nature, and by
a law over whici hoe hias no control, belongs to one scientifie
type, and th(, spiritual to another. Hie is in a lower king(doan
of nature, ovi thie crystal is lower Lthai tuie animal.

But if this bu so, lie is in the position that nature and
nature's Gudasnd hini. It niay be a lower position than
that of the spiritual, but it is nune the less honorable. The
crystal is as honorable in its sphiere as the plant in its highe r
sphere. The crystal must not comaplain that it is net an
aniihial, it iaust aecept Mie nature that God gave it; and soi

:l the natural man, if this, theory be true, inust not find fault that
hie is not a spiritual Iman. Hie niust joyfully aceept the scen-
tific k'ing'doaa into whichi ho lias been broug it, thankfully live
the life that is natural to huîn, and noV envy tiuewho have
been gifted with a higher order of being. If there bc for him
-a inatter over whichi he lias no control-an evolution into a
higlier nature, lie inust patiently wait tili somne grnis of
spiritual protoplasm are cast on the shore of biis b eing.

B ut thiLs is net v.hlat we wvould advise the nattiral man. We
w ould. blame biiai. WTe would tell Iimi thiat le ought tu lie
spiritual. And we would soi advise hini bucause it is according
to lus nature tu lie spiritual, and because, so long as hie lives
the life of the natural. man, b is frustrating and ýstuntingY bis
own nature, which. can rest ait nothing short of God.

IV appears toi nie, therefore, let liesay in a concludling word,
that the great error of tlîe book is, wliat the w'rifer believed to

7be its chie£ excellence, viz., the identification of physical Nvith
-ýp:sychiical law. The lav under whichi tlîe soul of Johin the
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B3aptist -%as quickened to, preachi repentance and to move mens
hcearts is essentially different from the law under whichi a
;spring wind sweeps over the earth and unlocks the grasp of
vinter. John tlue Baptist coula. have refused to yield to the
mnotion of the Spirit; he could have been «'di.sobedient to the
heavenly callingr," and the people to whoi hie preachied could
have done likewise, as, indieed, inany of them ditl, but the -wind
bas no such liberty. Thiere Ns no causal nexus between a moral
command or motive and the corresponding action in thie spirit-
ual world, thetre always is between the pliysical condition and
eflect. It is a blunder, thierefore, to represent, the spiritual as
boing under physical law-whlichi is always and everywhere
necessitating. Not only, as it, app)ears- to me, is it a blunder,
but it is a bhinder w'hichi, whien carried to its lo.ç-cal conclusion,
leads to the ilea that everything that 18. Ns right, and that
~Nero as well as Paul, Satan iLs -well as the Son of God, are
,exactiy as God 'lesigned thieni to be, and necessar3- in order to
a perfect universe. The non-spiritual NJero belongedl to tlue
natural kingdloin, and Pau beiongred to the spiritual, but cadli
wa.s beautiful in his own place. Thiis, I say, appears to nie to
hc the logrical outcorne of the theory, and, as a inatter of fact,
this Ns the conclusion to whIichl inany scieintific evolutionists
have couie.

So rnuch for the error froin which I arn cgladx to tuirn -away.
On the other band, the ('xcelleflcts <if t.lt lbook are patent to
al]. Those clapters on spiritual det:YcnMrzttiml n id parasitlisni
are pow'erful preýs:nttîon-- of certain great dnZgr. t the
spiritual life. 'fime eîuphîsizing of the truthi thiat tîxer(e N od
in the spiritual realmi N als,) strikingiy p'snd.The great
mnoveinents of the: solilin ici egneratioin, a-nl g-rowt.hi in grace
take place, not, inlid co'igto physical law, luit zaccordling
to psychiologiral bmw.- Thie relation oif timougit., feuling, de-sire
anid action Lia- long be.,en si vn. Th-e,; follow ecd otmsýr.accord-
iDgr to lawv. Tijis or'hr Ns fAlowedl in rc<neration. Believe
and live. Turn attention aNvav fronu any sulject, andi it ceas,,e.s
to keep hold of the heart.. Thiis Ns a law of thie Spirit, and it
lholds good in the religions lhf' its truly a-; iii any othier. In
order to have spiritual results;, we inust supply the conditions.
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A sou] will flot grow unless il> keeps itself in the proper environ-
ments. Mr. Druxnmond bas clone excellent work'in lifting up
this great truth. He lbas given new and striking illustrations
of the text, "«As a man soweth so shall lie reap, if lie sow to the
flesh lie shah] reap corruption, if lhe .sow tco the S,ýpirit hie shall
reap life everlasting.

TIIE I{OLY GHOST.

BY ]REV. B. SHERLOCK.

"IN the beginning w'as the Word, andi the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. In Hum was life, and the life was the
liglit of men. ... There came a man, sent from God, w'hose
name wnas John' (John i. i-6ý. This Johin, comimonly called

-John the I3aptist, Nvas -"filled with the Holy Ghost even from
-bis rnother's- wvomb " (Luke i. 1-5). This being tilled -%vith. the
Sloly Ghost so speeially and tboroughly in his case, was in
%ýrder that bis witness-erg to tbe dlains and powers of
Jesus the Messiah should be infallibly correct, fui]> and

.-.absolutely triic.
Ani sQoit is written that '«the sarne carne for witness, that lie

,.imo'bt hûar w'itness of the Ligtht., that all miglit hear witness
tbrou h Hlm.* is tirst, witness;.ing is to the personal superiority

of9 the person who was to corne after hmii: - Johni bearcth wit-
Il 1s o' Hum, and crieth, synThis ,wls Hie of w'bom I said, lie
-that cormeth after nie is Itecome liefore ie, for Ht- wvas hefore mie."
cAnd urrain, - Wleii the Jews sent priet.t; and] Levites, to ask Miin,

ý'-Who art thou? -wýhv baptizicst thon ? be answered, I bap tize
~wihwater; in the iniist of von stîtnil.th one whomn ve know

not, eu en He~ thmat; conmeti aliter mie, the lateiiet of uoe oeI
axai not w orthiy to iunloose." T'îii witness to the great siuperiorîty
-of the coming Jesus to thcte .cr is borne in vers- po.sitive,

-ý1 ut y et insmnewhat indelinite, ternis. Dit it prepared those
.w ho deceptei it, for the more detinite anti predise statemients
<whiclx wcre uttered after a few Ixours liad elapsedl.

'< On the niorrow lie seeth Jçesýus coming unto Iiiin, and saitli,
ý1Behold, the Lamnb of God, uvbich takzetl aiway the sin of the

Tite -ffoly Ghost. 2491889.]
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world This is le of whoîn. I said, After mie coineth a inan wvhich
is beconme before ime, for Hie wvas Le.fure, nie." Johin passes froii
the thoughit of the diffrence between himsielf and his Master>
auid at the mioment whien the liuiian furia of Je.,us ineets his
eye, there bursts frouîx bis inspired lips this wondrous wvit- i
nes~s to the iediatorial, atoning work that, Jesus caine to per-
forin for universal mîmami. John's Jewi.,>h auditory ought to have
been prepared to reccizve his testiniony, they certainly were
prepared to understand bis ineaning. For the laiii wvas the
chioiee animal used iii the atoniimg sacrifice:s withi whichi they wvere
every- one famniliar, either as sinners to prmsent the otl'ering, or
as priests to nmanipulate it. In this witness of Johin's tiiere is
no trace of at theo.ry of the atonenent; muen wvho, hike him, are
full of the Holy Ghiost, have no Lime, and feel no need, to
theorize concerning wliat, they.,et furth. They enjoy such a
glIorlous consciousness of the certainty of the truth, that th-ey
simply " bear witneýss.»

"Rie talzeth away the sin of the wvorld." John 1that is a
tremnendous assertion you are iiakiing.* But Johin ean nake no 1
raistake in the matter, for hoe is flled with the Holy Ghiost. i
.And hie can afibrd to -wait until God shall in the dev'elopments 14
that then w(ere- future, vindicate the witness-bearer against ail '.
possible doubt.. *

Takingr aw'ay the sin of the world is an achievenient of suchx
stupendous nmagnitude and of sucli intinite iniportance, that, in
view of it, alone .Johin is ainply justitied in saying of the k
achiever, -« The latchet of whose shoe I arn not wvorthy to un- i
loose.> Arid in view of it Jesus is fully entitled to be called the -1
"Lanmb of Godl." Infinitely indispensable as the atoning and -J

viearious wvork is, there izi a sense in which it may be looked
umon flot, so nriuchi as a finality and a perfection, as a wvork.I
whichi is fundanental, initial, and preparatury t4o another and 2t
an additional achievement on behiaif of inan. To this additional
achicvement John aso, bears separate and delinite witness, ' f
saying, " I have beheld the Spirit desceuding as a <love out of t
heaven; and it abode upon lim. And I knew fiin not: but f
Rie that, sent me to baptize with water, Hie said unto me, Upon c
whoinsoever thou shait, sec the Spirit de-scending, and abidinr ;Is



ch upon EIim, the saine is Hie that baptizeth with the Hloly Spirit."
)III This additional work, power or prerogyative, wvhich, like the
er, taking away of the sin, is the work of Jesils, and of Jesus
lis only, entities Huim to a stili highier dein~outhan "«Lamnb of
it- Ood ;" it is, therefore, recorded that John immiiediately says,

qr And I havxe seen, and have borne witness that this is the 8(,
ve of God " (John i. 23, 34).
re John liad rnany and puwerful w'ords to utter; thunderboits
lie of truth to hurl at the sins of ail classes of sinners that Nyere
re iepresented. in lus audiences, but his testinuony as hierald and
or forerunner to the Prince of Heaven, who was to corne after
is him, is ail contained or ex-,pressed in these two declarations con-
re cerning Miin, viz. : «"fie taketh away the sin of the world," " He
to shall baptize you with thc Holy Ghos."' Our purpose in this
a paper does not permit us to spend time on the first of these.
ýy In tens of thousands of books and pamphlets is Jusus as thie

siii-bearer discussed, illustrated a- 4 declared. ln hundrcds of
a thousands of sermons do the preachers of Christianity and of
wo Christ press upon nien thec daiis. of Hlm. " who bore our sins in
t. f[is own body on the tree." And ail over the quickly expand-
is Ingy Christendom. of to-day the atinosphere is becoining sanative
il and heavenly, because of flic ever-augrnenting millions whose

hLymns of praise to the sin-atoning Jesus are displacing and
hdriving out the mialarial music of sin and hiel. The "sin of

n th old> " sO presses on humlanity ; ail incubus, a burden, a
e .disease, anl infinitu curse, thaï- every lover of nan sholild rejoice

,in everv book, every sermon, evecry song, every testimony,
e :wlmose thenie is that of thc Baptist's witness, " Behiold the

-. Laiib of God, wihtakzeth away the -sin of the -%orId."
1 31 ark one dîfference in the. form of these two testimonies.
z, -The sin-removing, is co-extensive witli the "'world," but tIc
1 2baptizing wvith the, HuIy Ghiost is for '-you, that is, those wvho,
1 -'Tut thlemselvcs inito harmnony with this ChristL. This is ini per-

i -ect conformxity %vith thc historie facts wlich are recorded; hie,
E the witnesser, was himse.lf fillud with the fioly Ghost; his

Jfather, Zacharias, was also so lilied when lie prophesied con-
icerning the career of his son. Thc on]y occasions when Jesus
!speaks of thec Holy Ghiost as a possible human possession dur-

The Iloly Ghost. 251LY, »SI).]
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ing the whole of is career are those when none but is
disciples were addressed, and it is probable that none but they
were present. And when the promise that John mnade in this
behaif vas; verified at Pentecost, noue were present but those
who Ioved the Lord Jesus, and were consecrated to His service
(See Acts i. .5-8, and ii. 1-4).

Another difference in the forrn of these testimonies is seen in
the fact that the first is a " takingr away " of something, and
the other is the bestowment or adding to; ideas not only
distinct the one from. the other, but opposed in nature the one
to the other.

A third difference is, that the thing taken away, and the
b eing bestowved are, in their nature, more perfectiy opposite
than any other opposites we have any knowledge of.

Still another is, that the thingr taken away is an attribute of
fallen humanity, of a depraved creature; the being bestowed is
really and truly God.

Muchi evangelical theoloy bias been w'ritten, and a vast
amount of prcaching doue in which these tremendous and
antipodal differences have been ignored, and many instances
can easily be seen where these two departments of the work of
Jesus are absurdly and unnecessarily mixed together to the
great detriment of theologv, and, conscquently, of Christian
if e.

The order of Christ's action corresponds witl the order of
His forerunner's testimony. lUis victory over Satan, the great
originator of human sin, in the -%ilderness; fis own- persona]
freedoni from sin, His repeated victories over subordinate
devils, flis fearless rebukes of the sin that Hie saw in others,
fis healing of ail manner of disease, and in thousands of
cases diseases that, lu the sacred writings of the Jews, were
dciarcd to he the consequence of sin (sec Ex. xv. 26; Peut.
vii. 12-15, xxviii. 35-59), were ail in lkeeping, with the character
and work described as taking awuy or destroyingy sin. And the
great culminati-ng act of self-sacrifice on the Cross of Calvary,
with its confirmation by His resurrection, lef t nothing undone
that was needful to the perfection and completeness of the
work which corresponded to the Baptist's first great testimony.
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With regard to the second great work of Jesus, we find in
M1att. x. 20, Mark xiii. 9, and Luke xxi. 12, that the Holy
Spirit was or would be given to a certain degree, and for a special
Purpose, to Ris disciples in the days then passing ; and He gave
thein, in Luke xi. 13, a promise that the Holy Spirit would be
giv'en Ilto those that asked lIir," that is, the Father. But it
is Ilot until within a few hours of lus agony and sacrifice that He
reveals in strong, definite and astonishing terras what was
Xýeeded to be known by Ris disciples of the other, the Coming
onle.

CiHR.sT'S FINAL WORDS

Concerning ihis Coming One, uttered just before Ris great
ulediatoriai address to Ris Father, given us in the seventeenth
chapter of the Gospel of John, are found in the fourteenth,
U'teenth and sixteenth chapters of the saie Gospel. Other
Weords of Ris concerning HIM, which were spoken within the
fOrty days that elapsed between Ris resurrection and Ris
ascension to the Father's throne, are found in John xx. 22, and
luke xxiv. 49, and Acts i. 5-8. Let it be rexnembered that these
WeOrds are not merely Il texts of Scripture,» they are the words of
the Second of the Divine Trinity describing or revealing the
TPhird ; the Eternal Word, manif est in the flesh, speaking of the
]4t-rpai Spirit. The deepest intensityof faith becomes the high est
'eas50f when in the presence of HIM who is in Himself the Way,
the Truth, and the Life. Hie tells us that without the childlike
spirit we cannot enter His kingdom. That spirit is not the
te-uper of intellectual self -sufficiency, but of self-distrust and can-
did inquiry. In that spirit let us examine Ris words as found
14l the record.
. . Look at the names or tities which Christ gives to the Com-

'rg One: (a) The Holy S~pirit, eh. xiv. 26. "lBut the Comforter
Wvhich is the Holy Ghost " (Spirit, R. V.). That name had be-
coule familiar to them from the promise of the Baptist, if not
otherwise, and from the way in which Christ introduces it, it
'8 evident that it was familiar to their minds. It is the proper
Ile by which He has been known and discriminated through-
Out the Christian ages. This naine is mentioned but once, and
if' evidently so mentioned or applied that it might be known
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without fear of mistake who the Coming One is. (b) Spiiit of
Tmrth. This descriptive titie is used by Christ in these chapters
three times, doubtless in order that lUis mission to men for the
destruction of untruth and the promotion of truth might
not be foriyotten. (c) Gomforter. This word, which to the,
translators of 1611, as well as to the revisers of 1880, appeared
to be the best single word in the Engylish languagetrpesn

the fulness of meaning, seen in the original Paraclete, is'
used also three times. Was it not to emphasize the idea and'
intensify the expectation of perfect and abundant satisfaction*
that would be the undoubted experience of those who should,
receive him ? Rlis personal cogrnomen, by whichi He is to be
known among men, declares Blim "RHoly,» and since HUe is to be
received by men to such a degyree as that they are to be '«filled"
-with HIM, it is an irresistible inference that such as so, receive
lim are filled with holiness. Ris descriptive tities, Spirit of*
Truth and Comforter show that those who receive Hulm in Ris' i
fulness are fllled with truth and with comfort, so that the,
opposites to these qualities or things are entirely absent.

2. Christ promises to send Blim from the Father, and that.
the Father shall send Hum in Ris (Christ's) name, (xiv. 26,
xv. 26). That promise wvas not made good by the event taking
place until Pentecost (sec John vii. 39, and Acts ii. 2, 4 and 33).

3. Christ declares that Hie goes away in order to make room
for this Coming One to corne and do Ris own proper workc
(xvi. 7). What is here promised is of immense significance; for '

it is the indispensable retirement of the Messiah from theý
sensational cognizance of mien; that attention should not, be.
diverted fromn HEim who is to be the sole working power and
fount of wisdom and joy to the people of God.

4. Christ promises that the Coming One shahl " be with you -
for ever.» It is evident, from the references to Hum in apos-.
tolic writings, that this promise is to be unclerstood as without
.qualification, so as to, extend through the whole duration of the!
Church on earth. We are, therefore, not warranted in the,,-
thought that HUe is noV as mighty, nor so accessible to-day as'-
H1e was the day after Pentecost.

5. Christ declares concerning fIim that " the world. cannoft
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receive Him, because it beholdeth Him not, neither knoweth
Ilim; for H1e abideth with you, and shall be in you." Christian
discipleship is the indispensable qualifying condition. " The
World," then as now, contained persons of as great natural
receptivity toward ail other kinds of knowledge, as would be
found among the disciples of Christ, but to them this knowledge
arid joy is forever denied. This truth is declared more at large
by Paul in 1 Cor., 2nd chapter. In a certain preparatory sense
aInd degree, Hie was in the world proviens to Pentecost, but in
the sense, present to the mind of Jesus when H1e spoke, and
understood b-y the disciples, not until that epochal day " was
the iloly Ghost given, because Jesus was not yet glorified"
(John vii. 39).

6. Christ promises no visible incarnation of the coming One,
but that H1e is to do a work that could not be, or, at least, wa8
11ot to be donc by Himself the incarnate God. This is a work
donfe in the corporally intangible spirit of man. This work
Weill assume differing forms according to the varied conditions
anid needs of the human spirits acted upün. (x) For the
1World " of unbelievers Hie is te, do a work of reproving or

c0nvjctng, because they are in darkness and wrong, and yet
are unaware of their danger (xvi. 8-1 1). The world does not
ireeeive " Hum, does not welcome is presence, nevertheless in

'lis divine compassion H1e does for them ail they will allow
'lmto do. (b) In believe'rs H1e becomes an indwelling divinity

(eiv. 17), ". He shall be in you." For believers of the true kind
eve Ilim welcome, and they are filled with Hum. The results
Of Which indweiling are thus described and specifled: (a) An
ifiVigoration, of memory which makes available the whole store
oe Christological knowledge possessed by the intellect (xiv. 26).
With this, perbaps, might be connected the work described in
Cha"pter xvi. 14, 15, where H1e promises " He shall receive and
take of Mine and show it unto you." We put no strain on the
Words of this last quoted passage if wc say, that it may and
prOhably does mean more than invigoration of the memory;-
thant things that "eye hath flot seen nor ear heard, neither have
elltered into the heart of man, will God reveal unto us by His
Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth.- ail things, yea, the deep things
of 00d " (1 Cor ii. 9, 10).
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(b) A " teaching ail things " (xiv. 26). The ouly limitation
to the meaning of the "al" in this promise that is allowable
is no real limitation at ail, it is simply the limitation
imposed by the non-infinite nature of man, and the eharacter
of the mission given to witnesses for Christ. From the
frequent cases in which these very disciples misunderstood
Christ's own teachings; a disability which eontinued after He
had "expounded unto them in ail the Seriptures the things
concerning llimself " (Luke xxiv. 27), "and had opened their
understanding that they might understand the Scriptures"
(verse 45), and up to the moment of Ris ascension (see Acts i.
6, 7), it is evident that anotber teacher besides the incarnate
Christ was needful in order that they should not only remern-
ber, but properiy understand the true meaning of Ris mission
to the world and man. (c) A" guide into ail truth," into all
<'the" truth (R. V.). This promise, if it has any meaning at
ail, is a security against error, and consequently against
mistake; understanding mistake to mean any wron g judgment,
the effect of which is to make the wiiness for Christ les$
efficient in that capacity than the Master desires him to be;1
any wrong judgment, the effect of which will be to prevent
such witness and believer from being «"holy and without
blemish, and unreprovable before Him " (Col. i. 22), or froiLn
"ýwalking worthy of the Lord unto ail pleasing, bearing fruit il,
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God "
(verse 10). A guidre is for action, as a teacher is for kxxow-
ledge, and as the life of an intelligent being includes both, and
the witnessing for Christ needs both, and both in a perfect
degree, they are ecd of them provided in the bestowment of
the f{o]y Spirit in Ris fulness, seeing that Hie is really and
truly God. And is not ail that we have just 110w commented
on involved and contained in the twenty-third verse of the
fourteenth chapter, where the Master says, "«If a man love Me
he wili keep My words; and My Father will love him, and'We
will corne unto him, and make our abode with him ?" That
the Comforter was to corne, that He was the Spirit of trutb,
that He was to dwell within them, that Hie was to abide for-
ever, are promises made prior to the declaration of the tweltY-
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thir(I verse above cited; but the work He is to do as an indwoll-
inbg person is described subsequentiy, and is underlaid by this
unique and astonishing promise. (d) In the passages given by
Luke in lis Gospel, and the first chapter of Acts, we bave the
Promise, that, as an inevitable concomitant or immediate con-
Sîequence of the reception of the Comforter, in fulâlmient of
Christ's promise, there should be an enduement of PowEll
(Luke xxiv. 49; Acts i. 8). The posse5z.ion of those divine
flxivantages noted above, as pronuised by Christ prior to His
crucifixion would, of themselves, constitute power of an
txtraordinary character, and there seerns rio evidence to show
that the power received was anything distinct from, or addi-
tional to those cndowments.

What a charter of privilege and power is this! bestowed by
the Hlead and Supreme Master of aIl things on His people;
Personal, plenary, permanent, universal and divine.

HOW TEE APOSTLES UNDERSTOOD CHRIST'S WORDS.

The great epoclial event predicted by Joel and by the
liaptist, and promised and descrihed by the Lord Jesus Him-
self, camne on the day of iPentecost. The graphic and vigdrous
flnrrative given us by Luke in the Acts of the Aposties, first of
the descent of the Comforter, and afterwards of the effect of
this visit and residence of God in human spirits, supplies the
information needed in order that we may be certain whether
the natural meaning of Chirist's words of promise concerning
the Comaforter is the true meaning.

At Pentecost, the fact that at least more than one Iiundred
Per-Sons besides the twelve chosen apostles were filled with the
1101Y Ghost, shows that the gif t is provided for ail believers.
If Rnything more is needed, then the address of Peter on that
<oCcsion supplies it fully by the quotation and application of
the Prophecy of Joel to the events and phenomena then taking
P'lace. This address of bis winds up with the statem ent, "For
tYou is tbe promise, and to your bildren, and to ail that are

afar off, even as many as the Lord our Godî shall cal unto
]Ïrl"He also identified the gift withi the promise given by

4eSus, " Being therefore by the. right hand of God exalted, and
17
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having received of the Father the promise of fhe Holy Ghost,
J-e hath poured forth this which ye see and hiear." Peter, let
it, bc rememnbered, was designated to the work he then per-
forrned by the Master Himself, when Hie said to him, «'I will
grive unto thee tho keys of the kingdoin of heaven>" and this
address of bis actuafly ope. is the kingdom of heaven to all the
Jewish nation and people. For now, and not until now, is the
kingrdoin of heaven reaily established on earth.

And I'as the historie birthi-nighit of Christ wvas celebrated by
attendant supernatural phienomena, such as the anthems of the
atigels, and the heavenly glory, so the historie birthday of the
fioly Spirit in the Church was accompanied by strange
-.xterna1 mianifestations, the sound as of the rushing, of a'
wighty wind, the dloyen tongu-es as of fire on the heads of the
waiting ones, and the îiiiraculous gift of speaking in languages
neyer learned by the speaker"> (Schaff-llerzog Oycl., p. 1010).
But as these strange, external manifestations at the birth of
Christ were not repeated or continued, so one by one wve find >
these phenomena also discontinued. The tongues of fire arec
nover again spokzen of as having been seen. Something similar
to the "rushing of a mighty wind » is recorded in the fourth
chapter, where it is said that " the place was shaken where
they were assemubled together; and they were ail filled with the:
i.oly Ghost." Speaking with, other tongues, accompanied the
reception of the BIoly Ghost in Bis fulness in the caes recorded
in chapter x. 44-48, and in chapter xix. 1-6. In each of these ý.'
cases there wvas what might bo called an independent beginininf r
of the kingdomi to the porsons who received. Fior the company,
at Joppa. was a company of Gentilos who hiad not been disciples *.
of Jesus persorially, and those mentioned in the niueteenth
chapter seem to have neyer heard of the formation of the.
Church at Jerusalem, and knew nothing of the ovents of,
Pentecost, nor of the previous prediction of those evtýnts. 1V'
wvas, therefore, eminontly propol that at least one, and thctt the
most important of the supernatural accompaniments of the .
blessing, should be present in their cases. The sound, the.
shak,,ing, the «"tongues partings asunder," were not any of thein
contained or implied in the predictions and -pwomises, of the
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Lrif b made by the Master; and the same may be said of the
speakingc, withi oLlier tongues, unless the passage in Mark xvi.
17, is grenuine, and if genuine, applied to the matter in hanti aft
present. It is not for the sake of the flash, the smoke and the
report that Rrupp's cannon are purchased by the governrnents
of the Old World, it is for their power to demolisii the forts of
the enemny. So not only in Ohrist's promises, but also in the
acts and coimients of the aposties it is easy to perceive that
these accoinpaniments and incidentai phienomena are no£ of the
essence of the blessing.

Did the aposties and other leaders of the original Church
treaL the Roly Ghost as anythiing less than truly God? Did
they doubt that w'hen they received Hlm in JIis fuiness thiat
they theni received indweiling, Deity ? Were they afraid «"that
the direct inspiration of the Hoiy Spirit supersedes the ordiziarýy
use of other facuities, so as to relieve the man himseif from
the duty and responsibiiity of tiiinking and deciding ?" And
did they belleve that <'m-uch of the time, when under this guid-
Sing influence, wve cannoe Ie absoluteiy certain that the hand of
God is ieading us," so that 1« often we oppose and contend against

.what aft.erwards turns out to have been from God ?" (The
above quotations are from recent wvritings of Doctors of Divinity
~wher discussing the subject of the guidance of the Spirit).

î Not havingr studied German or any other kind of metaphysics,
ib is not probable that the predicament feared in the former of
Sthese quotations -,vould be before tlîeir minds at al; and, being
qhonest believers in the words of Jesus and the omnipotence of
SGod the 11oly Spirit, the thougtht of Ris failing to communicate
IIRis w iii to them would be to them au abhorrent deveiopment of
unbehief.

1. It is said that on the day of Pentecost "the Spirit gave
Sthem utterance." H1e exerted a power over and in their human
Sorganizations, which wvas for the time aixnost, if not altogether>
Sirresistible; so that their words were the very wvords without
any failure or maistake that HiE wished theru to utter. This
is an unforced presentation of the sense of those words, is

Iit, not ? Does not the same thought underlie in Luke's mind
when, at ch. iv. 8, he begins the account of Peteres speech

C) -9Z a
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iefore the JeN'ish Couneil: " Then Puter filed ivifi tite ly
(Iîtsaid unto them i;" and Steplien, in cips. vi. and vui., in-

trocduced iv, " full of faith and the Hiilv Ghsjs she beginsý
his fainous address hefore a sintilar assemibly; and in chap. xi.,
accouliting for the sucess of Barnabas, it is written: "H lie as
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith:;" and the unique succeýss
recorded in connection with the cottage mleeting at Joppa when

The Holy Ghost fell on ail themi w'hich heard the Word." H1e
is not in tiiese cases represented as one very important factor in
producing the product; but as the sole, impeirial, afl-sufleient
force working throughi and by their facuitiv- toward its pro-
duction.

2. The Holy Ghost Nvas se iimianent in, and io identified
with, the instruments He used, thant Peter tiAus Ananias arid
Sapphîra (chap. v.), thiat as they had lied to idfthey had lied
te) the Holy Ghost. Stephen declares (chap. vii. 51) that they
wvho had res;isted lh is testimony, and such Cther testimony con-
cerningr Jesus as they had heard, " do alw'ays resist the Holy'
GhLost." Peter, before the bigli priest and others, .4ays: «'We are
His witncscs of these things, and se also is the HelyGht"
The letters sent fromn the Council abt Jerusalern te the churches
(chap. xv.), contain this as preamble, " For it seeaned good to
the Holy Ghost and te us."

:3. Ho was not only present iri the assemblies and upen s
occasions when public adldrezs was nccdedl, and when theology
was te bc taught; 1-ut the record shows that lie was present o
mnd Nw' s obeyed as heart-iIy at other tixues, «by single individuals 'r,

and the performance of commen. act,3. The seven deacons wverc fý
mein "«full of thý- Holy Ghost.7" whose businesis wO.s te regulate S,]
the distribution cf temporal relief to the poor. " The Spirit a
said unto Philip, Go ne-ar and join thyseif te this cha««riot." a:
Simply a ruovement of Philip's body through the action ef bisG
lîîu.sCles, .surh as wvas perfi,'med tens cf thoaisands of times by C,
Je,,ws and Gentiles- It was5 o. revelation fo 'one man of (3od's t)
will concerning an ordinaryT act. The uccount, whichi is found ti
in thic eighthcatr ends with telling us that " tho. qi"rit of P
the Lord cauglit awaiy Philip," a-ndi whatever the fornm cf that fi:
action was, it is evident that the Spirit e? the Lord exerteil G
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iw evailing powver. " While Petur thouglit onl the vision, thev
- Spirit sail unto Ihlm; Behold three muen seek thee." The

likem of that circums'tancee three iien seeking for one, bas
iceurred iiany tliuusixnds of tines in the history of huianity.
Not unly was the Spirit present and by those who w'ere ledl by
Hirn obeyerl, when Hie prornipted thern to action such as thecy
would itut hanve perfurined without ýsuchi proiimpting; but wu
17cad in the sixteultm chapter, at a perioil about twenty year'

i sul.sequexit to Pentecost, that when Paul and Silzr " wunt
bthrougii1 the region #)£ Phrygia andl Galatia, having been for-
-bidden of the lloly Ghost to speak the word1 in Asia; and when

they were corne over agiarnst Mysia, tlùey zissayed to go, into
1Bftlhvnia. and) the Spirit of JTesus3 suffered thei nut." flere is
ia pcknt, efficient influenlce brought to bear on these iien, pro-
ihilt.iting and preventing action whieh they h.-l intunndt±d to
*perfrin. lie %vas loyaily obq:ycd in this also. The words
- "forbidden," "s.,uffi±red," are words properly Uu<l in connection

with a being possessing not only pow-er, but also a personal
ivill.

-1. The moral chianges wrougrht in the chtxrater of those who
were- convertedI to the Christian faith are attributed to, the
lioly ffhos. IRead the second1 chapter, especially fromn the

thity-evethverse to the end, and this w'ill inevitably be
iSeefl. Devotional fervor, generosity unparalleled, "singlIeness

(,f lieart,"' gladuess, and a wzarin and holy fellowship, the like
of hc was never before seun on earth, eharacterized the
belie%-ers in Chmrist-, and receivers; of the Holy Ghost, who were
foruicd intu the Clîurch of the Juws nt Jerusîlem. And Peter,
,pc.azing at the Iirst Christian council at Jerusalern, «-rose up
and said unto themn, Brethren, ye know how that a good wliile
agor God niadel choice arnong you, that by my rnouth the
Co.ntiles should hear the word of the Gospel and believe. And
({od which kntoweth the heart, bare them wîitness, giving themn
the Holv Ghost even as Hie did unto us; and HEe miade no dis-
tinction between us and thera, clcansing their hearts by faith."
Ptirity of heart is by receiving the lioly Ghost in Pentecostzal
fulness, and this is the arew'hethier the recipient be. Jew or
Gentile. The promised invigoration of xnemory in the things

Die llfly Gliv.,I.
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of Christ, Ns seen in the addresses reported ini the Aets, thek
gui ding is seen in the passages above cited, the teaching ail ii
tltingcs in the deeisions cf the couneil, the power proniised i!1  a
tht- w'onderful triumiphs of the Gospel, wvhich are recorded in 1
the bock frorn the second to the twentieth chapter. The liniitï
cf a paper like this do flot permit the deionstration, for which ,
there are ample inaterials, that the teaching, of ail the Epi-sties, S.
and cf the Revelation correspond fully, showing that the ti
primitive Chri.-tians recognized the Holy Glicst as a person, o*
sub mitted. to Hila as (Ad, gladly aecepted Hini as thlleir teaeher c4
iii ail things, as their guide into ail truth, as the only source of p
their power, as the, fountain of ail their joy, as indispensable ti) e-
thecir true knowieçlge of Jesus, and as the purifier of thuir mý
hearts. l3aptized as they were every one, just as much and as h
definitely into the nanie cf the Holy Ghiost, as into the naines &~
of the Father and of the Son, they did not degrade Rira into
an influence, nor dilate Hlmi into an emanation, nor pack away p-
Ris divinity or deitvy in a definition for the purposes of a creed, d:
but " walking in the fear cf t'le Lord and the conifort of the fi:
Boly Ghcost were ixnultipiietl." Does the Evangelical Cburch of i k
to-day occupy the sanie ground? ])oes 513e, in lier euuncils, A
in lier literature, in lier eccbtiFL-tical action, 'bow to Hiro, ci
retcognize Rlini, obey Hiniü, reallize t1lit the certeaiutv nf His ti
guidance and teacliing, is indispensable »? (Sec AcLs xiii. 1-4). si
Let the followincg facts answer: Il

]Rev. G. D. Watson, D.D., cf the United States, in a sermon h
on Acts ii. 4, says: "I1 preached at Philadlulphia, a few days ago, E
and one of the iewling nieraber.; cf the Church said to nie that ai
lie iad heard. but oine sermion on the wvork of the Holy Ghost in E
bis life. Eie was une of our best and nîoist intellig.ent Iavrnen." Pl
The writer of thbis paper has attended. twenty-six Methodist P(
Conferences in Canada, and he never hearil but one at these tv'
turnes cf gathering. A.ni in ten years cf interesied listening, st-
previous to entering the niinistry, hie reinemiers only two. ci
And iý Ail within a few years, lus own miini.qtrv- %vis clrnraceter- C]
izedl 1'y a sinuilar negleeit., of uniu. For years ocu sernion (Mn

(îîep.ch not thv. siii, uil one or two- mn tlîe powver of th,à ar,
Spirit, wvas the wh1ws lit --i this line, i
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tbct Daniel Steele, D.D., one of the authors of Whedon'.s Corn-
ail inentary, in a sermon on 1 Cor. xii. 3, says: " Six yekirs ago I
in announced to the publie that the Holy Ghost was not receiving

1 in His due hionor in the preaching, and theological thiinling of
iits -Neu Engiand sebolars. As a proof 1 cited the Iibliothe:«
ich Svcra and Thieologi.d Rediew, published at Andover, thirty-
les, six v'olumnes, 1844-1879, containing 1,2.50 articles hy :300 con-

the tributors, as not containing one article on the personality and
on, offices of the Holy Spirit in the salvation of men. This indi-
lier cates a corresponding silence in the pulpit duriug thie saine

of periodI." Again, "«Tlue saine causes a-ce at work in other
t> evangrelical denominations. The theological thouglt of Mtethod-

.>Uir ism (M. B.) as reflccted in bier Qotelyfor the last forty years,
as bas not one article on the Holy Spirit, save one on the sin

aes against the Holy Ghost." This sermon -%vas preached in 18841.
.1to Let anv one look over the advertising lists of the theological
lay publishers of to-day, whether thtey 'bu o? modern or ancient
cd, divinity, and countu the proportion of m-orks on this theine
Ihe finding, a place on those lists, and lie will sec the relative
of impOrtance this subjeet liolds in the intellect of the Churehi.
ils, A circular of that kind lately reachced nie containingr the titles
iro, of about 1,300 theological books. Two only are definitely on
Eis the subject, and flve others ;gh be suppose.d to discuss the
.4). -subJeet, as the title-s of the books leave some roorn for RIira.

In October, 188.3, a conference of evangclical notabilities was
.on beid in Montreal, to discuss matters of coimon interest to
70, Epi.-copalians, Methodists, Preskyterians, C,.-ngregationillists
iat and others. It eventuated in the formation o? a Dorminion.
in EvangelicIialtAlliance. Fort.y speakers niade atllre-s's or et
a." papers at that convention. Not one address on the Third
ist Person of the Trinity or His work An incidentai allusion or
ýse two in the speeches, and fourteen words foundl in the con
Ig, stitution of the Alliance> furnishies ail the hionor anil recognition
ýo. Cguven Hini in the report. With, the ewTestamient bhefor'e thp.

r-Churchi, how is it that H1e is so ignored ?
on I pmotest against, the too prevatent fashion o? thinking about,
hu and praying for the " influences " of the Spirit, insteasi of ask-

ing for Himseùlî as th le 'Master directs (Lukle xi. 12). 1 protest
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agyainst the use of the neuter pronoun when talking of 1-um.
It is a great boon to the English-speaking Christians of the
world that the revisers have bestowed in the substitution of
hjmnself for itself in Rom. viii. 16. 1 plead for I-is recognition
as a Person, and for 11k enthronement in the thought of
Christendom as truly God. 1 plead for the submission of ail
intellectual energy, ail imaginative fervor, and ail oratorical
power to His infallible teaching. I plead that the lif e of the
Church should be noine other than flis life transferred into the
souis of ail its members, as ài was in the first years of the
Church's existence. I write to aid in calflng back the many
wanderers who make excursions into la.nds mapped out by
huinan wisdom only, in the vain hope of fiuiding what shall
hev.l the Church's sores, and restore her health. I pray and
labor that the Çhurch of God may soon plant herseif again on
the platform built by ber Master and Head when H1e gave
those promises concerning the Coinforter, to be found in John's
Gospel, and in Luke xxiv. 47-49. That platforin was shown
by Peter to the Jews in JerusaleLu <Acts ii. 37-309); to the
Sainaritans in Samaria (Acts viii. 5-18); to the Gentiles in
Joppa (Acts xi.). That platform provides that the gift of the
lioly Ghost, in Hs fulnfss, as the personal, indwelling God, is
an integral and indispensable part of the Gospel offer to mani,
and as truly so as the remission of sins is. Then and only then
will the Church be as successful in Christian nurture as she is
in evangelization; for the believing look at the crucified Christ
is flot more necessary to perfect pardon, than is the believing
surrender to God, the HoIy Ghost, to perfect holiness.

THE MECHANIOAL CONCEPTION OF THE WORLD.

BY REV. WM. HARRISONÇ.

TBE purpose of the present contribution is .to point out, so far
as the limited space at the disposai of a Review article will per-
mit, the fallacy and utter inadequacy of the materialistic
philosopby, when offered as an explanation of the worid-systefli
in which. we live, and the leading contents and characteristies
which that system perpetuates and contains.

[JULY,
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Amidst the miany contlicting theories a-w to the orîgin of the
universe, and ail the wonderful phenomena wbich. distinguish
it, the mechanical conception has been more largeiy adopted
atnd popularized among those who have ignored and rejected
the tLeaehingS of a Biblical theisiîn than anly other antichristian
explanation that has been put forward in recent years. To
iolve the problems which grather around the far-reaching realms
c matter and mmnd, and to lessen the burden of imystery wvhich

those probleins, contain, the endeavors of the ablest investigrators
bave been directed, and with an unwearied attention and effort
they have toiled on in thieir high pursuit froi age to age.
Without any exaggei'ation it inay now safely be afflrmed that,
aîter half a century of discussion, the best that the mechanical
theory has to offer as an explanation of the universe lias
airleady been presented in the tcachings of its ablest repre-
.sentaý;ives. The deniands whichi that theory makes upon the
common intelligrence of the race, and upon the best instincts
and convictions of our mental and moral constitution, surpass
ip, miag(nitude and difficulty ail the miraculous interventions
recorded in thec Biblical revelation, and involve us in contradic-
tionas and faliacies which cannot Laul to force ail healthy reason-
ingy into7 a fierce and permanent rebellion.

We first invite attention to the iniposing task which modern
niaterialisin lias braced itself up to accomplisb, and it will then
be in place to note Ilow the work lbas been done. The facts
which confront us and deinanid an explanation are of the most
wonderful character, and in extunt, almost beyond calculation:
The organie world arouzid us, and the far-stretching niere
with ail its cortents, forces, iaws and marks of adaptation and
intelligent design; man's plîysical constitution, and its fitness
toý the various conditions in which fsr a while it lives, moves
and bias its being; the human mmnd, -%vith ail its rational facul-
ties and moral powers-conscience, reason, mernory, judgment
-- and the special work to which, by some agency, they have
been assigned;- the unity of the plîysical wvorld ; the presence
and the reign of law in ail the various realms of mnatter and
mind to which. human investigration and knowledge extend;
the correspondences which exist between the instincts of the
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brute and the outer world with which it stands related, and
from which it draws its sustenance and life; the moral order
of the world ; the consciousness of the race, and the religious
beliefs in spiritual and invisible realities, and the vast influence
of those convictions and faiths in every age in the past; the
pust intellectual and moral achievements of mankind, and the
ever multiplying victories for whiat is right, and truc; the
splendid array of charactera distinguishied for their lofty
qualities in spite of surroundings of the most unpropitious and
trying nature; the presence of Christ in the world, Ris
matchless personality, and unmeasured, and narvellous influence
upon ait subsequent generations, and the grasp of Ris teachings
upon the worid of to-day.

Here, then, are facts which cali for aa explanation that will
satisfy the common demands of our rational faculties, and
furnish suchi answers as wili not shock our reasonable expecta-
tions with their utter inadequacy, nor leave us in the blinding
and bewilderingt mists of an Atlantic fog, when the heart and
mmnd cry out for a solution that will place our trembling foot-
steps and hopes upon the rock of quiet and everlasting stability.
Whience, then, came ail the venerable and wonderful. machinery
of the natural world, and %Il the magniflcently endowed and
equipped universe by which we are surrounded, and of which
that worldl forma a part?

No wonder that when. Emerson looked upon the immense
and infinite handicraft, spread out before him on every hand,
he exclaiined, in the languagre of one thrilled with the grandeur
of such a spectacle: «"I clap my hands in infantine joy and
amnazement before, the flrst opeuing to me of this magnificence,
old with the lore and homage of innumerable ages 1'> Ho'w
came life upon our globe, with alI the variety of manifestation
~which has marlced it to this present hour ? By what procea
came force, and ail the iaw and order which distinguish the
physical and mental wvorlds; the evidences of intelligent pur-
pose and design; the relations which connect man with the
world in which ho lives; the freedom of choice which consti-
tutes the truc bu.is of ail moral responsibiiity, and makes
human cond& et a vit:tl element, in the Nvelfare of society an,1
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the progress of the race? WVhence came our personal con-
sciousness, and ail the convictions and beliefs which. have not
failed to asserb their presence and their imperial power in the
history of mankind, and wvhich are the sources and foundations
of the mightiest impulses and organizations iii this the most
progressive ýage that the wvorld bas ever seen? And it is a very
noticeable fact that, as the universe of things is opened up ye't
more and more, its structure becomes invested with a gyrander
meaning, and -%vider and deeper designs appear as the work of
exploration proceeds. W. S. Lilly, in the Po?'tinighttly Review
for July, 1887, has said that Ilthe progress of science multiplies
the evidences of purpose and design in a most wonderful way."
Dr. Dailinger, ini bis Fernley Lectures for 1887, bas also, said
that"I desig'n, purpose, intention appear when ail the facts of the
universe are studie. in the liglit of al] our reasoning faculties,
to be ineradicable." Il the universe, its wvhole progress iu
time and space, is one majestic evidence of design, and the wifl
and purpose running through it are incapable of being shut ont
of our consciousness and reason41ng faculties."

In responding to the den-and for some adequate and satis-
factory explanation o? the facts already enumerated, what bias
materialisin to offer? Does the mechanical. conception whb t
presents as the cause of the vast order of things around us, and
ail the splendid assemblage of facts and forces which distinguish
the universal fabrie, commend itself as sufficient, '(o account for
the resuits indicated? and, as a -workingr hypothesis, is iît
adapted for general application and practice ?

The materialistic pbilosopby, though marked by various
distinctions and peculiarities, bas always been substantiafly the
same. IlIt bas ever regarded the raw eternal, matter-the,
elemental stuif of creation-as the only substance and as the
ail-sufficient cause of every variety and species o? life. It
maintains that these varions forms o? life, and the wonderful
manifestations o? mmnd in al the departinents o? buman
thougbt, are the outcome of forces wbicb exist in unintelligible
inatter, and that evolution explains and accounts for the whole
array of these w-onderful facts, Man himsclf, with all bis
org,:,ans of bodly and facultics o? mind, bias been evolved ?from
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matter by physical laws, or atomie forces wvorkingr w1thout
guidingy thoughit or intelligence."

]?rofessor Tyndall says: «"The doctrine of evolution derives
man ini his totality from the interaction of organism and
environment throughi countless açyes." Buchner declares that
"9the hurnan mind is the produet of the changre of matter."
l4oleschott says: "'ThoughYlt is a motioni of matter.» Carl Vogt
lias aL~o said: " Jusb as the liver secretes bile, the brain secretes
thougrht." The ground is takzen by the leading advocates of
materialism that matter is the only real substance in the
universe, or at least the only substance of? whichi we have any
knowvledgre or about which we can speak w'ith certainty.
Huxley, in il! ac'n&lan's Magaziine (1878), said, " I believe that
we shah arrive at a mechanical equivalenb of consciousness just
as wve have arrived at, a mechanical equivalent of heat;"» and
adds, tt Even those manifestations of intelligence and. feeling
wvhich we righitly name the highiest faculties are nob excluded
fromn this classification." And we are assured by the same
sehool "that the soul of mnan is nothing, more than a quality oi
the brain, and when the brain becomes disorganizeci by disease
and death the soul vanishes into nonentity."

The mechaniical conception, as expounded býy its ablest
representatives, professes to explain the universe andi ail its
phenomena in termns of matter and motion alone. By this
means it deifies the mindless forces and op.erations of nature by
making themn adequate to the production and maintenance of
the whole procession of wonders which people the system of
thingrs that surround us on every side.

Whoever, therefore, holds that, matter or material force is
eternal, and origrinates ail mind and mental force, is a mate-
rialist, and is therefore compelled to accept the conclusions
-which that theory logically involves. But Dr. Dallinger hias
well said that "«this coarser materialism ignores too much and
assumes too mucli, and treats -with manifest disdain the funda-
mental bauis of our reasoning faculties." Is it possible to
accept the teachings of a systerni which leaves the world and
£ar-reaching universe, with ail its numberless evidences of
intelligent purpose and plan, to be explained by physical prin.
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Ciples alone, without inciting the indignation of our better
faculties, and creating flerce and perpetual antagonism among
'.l1 the higher instincts and intuitions whieh distinuhusa
'itellectual and moral beinos ? Are we flot conipelled by our
Very structure and constitution to a.sk: for more than a bare
and soulless rnaterialism, and to repudiate the purely mechan-
'cal theory because of the inherent fallacy which that theory
COntains ?

Materialjsrn assumes too much; and it is in its unreasonable
81nd unfair assumptions that the grand fallacy and weakness of
the whole system lies. It breaks down just where the highest
Prob'Iems and demands of philosophy begin. Is it rational-
'lay, is it possible-to regard man, the higbest product of the
Un1iverse, as the effect of somethîng destitute itself of mind and
el)flsciousness? Can the effect in any case be greater than the
Originating causel Hermann Lotze, who occupies a ifirst place
asi an authority to-day on this and kindred themes, we are
tOld, is full of scorn for the ides, that a power that put us into
Personality does flot itself possess personality. Carlyle bas
'aid, in his "lLife of Frederick the Great," that there was one
Îorm of scepticism which the all-doubting Frederick could not
endcure. I t was flatly inconceivable to him that intellect,
'"'oral emotion, could have been put into him hy an entity that
had none of its own." This inconceivability is an experience
0f which all are conscious who attempt to make any effect
greater titan its cause. To credit ail the wonders of the organic
ýVorld, and the spectacle of inanimate and vital forces workinc,
OUlt the most marvellous adaptations and intelligent ends, to

flatural selection," to the notion of " unconscious ends," or to
the theory of "lconditions of existence," or to Ilthe fortuitous
'Ofcourse of atoms," 18 not flattering eîther to science or corn-

rnnsense. To attempt to account for "lforce by matter, for
the orderly by the unorderly, for the organic by the unorganic,
'e 11f e by chemistry and mechanism, for thought, feeling and
V'olitio11 by molecular motion in the brain and nerves," for ail
the splendid evidences of intelligent adaptation and design
'ehich crowd the world around us and above us, and to
11ttrîbute them to a mindless evolution operating through. end-
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less ages past, is to rola the sou' of Gol, to deîfy non-living an]
senseless inatter, and thus leave us t-) a mass of baseless
as1ýuU1ptions, the aceepýance of whichi demands a credence c-n-
pared with which the claims and miraculous events of the
Biblical revelation are slight and uniinportant. As ail the
hi-her inferences as to an intelligent and adequate First Cause
are buit upon our consciousness and reasoning faculties, '4W3
c-.nnot," as a leading scientist of to-day lias said, " think of any
part of the world or uni verse and prevent the conviction thiat
it bas been ultimately caused." "'If," as James Freeman Clarke
hms observed, "the universe bas corne f roui a gaseous nebula,
every thing now ini the universe must have been potentially
present in the nebula, as the oak is potentially present in the
acorfi." We can only get out of inolecular units what is put
juto them, and absolutely nothing more. There can be no
evolution without involution; and if we accept the purely
mechanical theory of the world, we cannot prevent ourselveS
froka accepting the absurd conclus'on that the effbct may be,
greater than the cause. No amount of intellectual acrobatisin
or legerdemain eau shut off the inexirabole and irresistible
demand that in every instance the cause shall be equal or
superior to the etfect. Dr. Lorimer, in his "'Isms, Oid and
New," lias said that Locke witaeïses to the validity of this
position in the folioving words: «« Whatsoever is first of al1

things must necessarily contain in it, and act.ually have, at leaSt
ail the perfections that eau ever after exist; nor can it ever
give to another any perfection that it bath flot actually if'
itself, or at least in a higlier degree; it necessarily follows that
the first Eternal Being cannot be matter." Here the mate-
rialists are met with a most formidable difficulty, and they are
utterly unable to show that whatever is in the effeet was flrst
in the cause-that is, in the cause which they assign-and eofl
sequently they are shut up to the illogical and absurd inferelce
that there is something in the effect which is traceable to DO
cause whatever. In order to meet this vast demand, materiel1

ists have endeavored to enlarge the original definition 0'
inatter;- new qualities have been ascribed to it; and, as D)r
James Martineau bas said, "tstarting as a beggar, with scerce 1%
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r4g of 'prop-.rt.y' to cover iLs bones, it turns up as a prince
When lar e undertakings are wanted, loaded with investmentq,
and within an inch of a plenipotentiary. In short, you give it
Preisely what you require to take from it, and when your
definition bas made it 'pregnant with ail the future,' there is
110 wonder if f rom it ail the future might be boin." To submit
to such a jugglery as this, and accept such definition 3 of matter
US materialists, by the very narrowness of their their theory,
are compelled to create, is to abnegate our intelligence and
commit a sort of mental suicide for which there is no apology
Whatever. If the mechanical conception of the universe is
Carried out to its plain conclusion, it not only fails to provide
an authoritative and solid basis for human responsibility, but
it leaves us with nothing cise but a system of physical fatalism
Whjch is utterly antagonistic to that freedom of choice which
is the only reai ground upon which. any moral responsibility
Pan rest. Man and ail his faculties, when viewed in the lîght
of the bald and destructive teachings of the godless system
Ilow undler review, are nothing more than the outcome of blind
and mindless forces, thie spiendid product of some hapless
chance, and the poor, unfortunate victim of the bitterest delu-
,%ions, and of a cruel, relentless, and iron necessity, from whose
~Iandaie there is no refuge or appeal. There eau be neither
Praise nor blame, because ail the foundations of an intelligent
Choice are swept away by the resistless current over which we
have no control. Obligation, duty, accuuntability are simply
eouvenient fancies-a sort of generous but misleading dreams-
Which have no more authority than an unbridled and unhealthy
riftagination. The disastrous resuits which the wide and unre-

8trained application of such teachings would not fail to secure
18 a matter which is worthy of a more general attention than
they receive. But the best consciousness of the race, and
917owing influence of deep convictions based on Christian
thOis5 n, wiil, we believe, neutralize the boid materialisin of the
%Pe, and greopple successfully with the errors which that theory
ortains.

The apostles of unhelief may cry out about the "din of
e'ClsiasticaI rebuke," "'irrational panics," and "«theological
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gladiatorship; " but when the loudest word bas been spoken
by tho.se conjurers with atorns and niolecules, let us remember
that liunianity adores no shadowv, nor lias it in its noblest and
bce.,t specimens been the poor, deluded slave of some strange
hallucination or unsubstantial dream-. Man is something more
than the child of " cosiir sparks," and his reason cannot be
accountcd for as the "g(ranidchild of diffused fire-rniist." Hie
claims to be sornething'( botter than a " Nanderincr sorrow in ai
-world of visions," and to declare that bis personality is only "a
phantom, and a ghostly figure, full of sad irnaginings and
spectral foriris," is to corne into irninediate collision with the
consciousness of the race, and to repudiate in the rnost reckless
manner the xuost firmly establishied facts to which our know-
ledge extends. When Hlerbert Spencer defines the moral sense
as "'only the past experience of countless generations corûmand-
ing what, is useful for the tribe," he does not furnish the
explanation which the case demands; and to count out of
inan's higher nature his original endowmient as a free agent is

to ignore a factor which lies at the very basis of ail responsible,
intelligent action. With a shameless audacity, and wvith a
vandalisni that is barbarie, this miaterialistie conception of
mian )s nature practical]y ignores the responsible offices of our
moral faculties, insults and shocks the deepest instincts and'
intuitions of our menmtal constitution, éleiies the immortality of
the soul, and beaves us in the darkness of a great and durnb
despair. And if a muan is reduced by this tbeory to a " pure'
niedhanical lay figure," <"made up of various atoms, and'
uiechanically combined in an elaborate and marvellous shape,"
the world around us is loft by the same theory to be explained
in tcrrns of matter and motion alone, and the splendid agg«re-~
gation of niaterial a.nd intelligent comibinations, as exbibited in
the maginificent system of things around us, is nothing more
than the final outcome of some strange " hap-hazard of unin-
telligent fores.," and the I'amazingt spectacle of unpurposed
accidents." Man's entire structure as a reasonable being, we
contend, miust ho altered before he ivill be able to "«reduce the
infinite creative nmusic of the universe to the monotonous and.
soulless clatter of an enormous irill swung by the stream. of,
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ehance-mn fact, a mill without a builder or a miller, grinding
itself with a perpetual motion "-and, like some infinite,
Mnachine, whirling aimlessly on fromn age to age. And yet we,
are to be told by those advocates who proclaim this «'gospel of
the fiesh," and who deliglit in the glorification of unconscious
and senseless atoms, that they are the " squatters of an advanc-
ing civilization," while, as Professor Ohristlieb lias justly said,
they are the grave-diggyers; and to see them swaggering as the
heralds of freedomn and humranity, when in fact they are the,
aposties of the most brutal tyranny and the most melancholy
and destructive teachings that have ever assailed the crown-
riglit of humanity since the world began.

It would not be difficuit to show by quotations fromn the
works of saine of the promninent, writers, whose teachings have
been a perpetual encouragement of the mechanical conception
of the world, that they themselves refuse to be classed as
laterialists. It is very significant indeed that Huxley, Spencer
and Tyndall, who, after having in various ways committed
themaselves to the theory under review, object to the logi.cal
issues which that theory involves. Is this not a practical con-
fession that the demands are altogether too great for the
explanation in question? Ilence their ultimate appeal to a
a power that is " inscrutable," " unknown," and «"unknowable.»

In conclusion, we have only to remark that the best convic-
tions and thought of the age are solidly against the material-
'stic philosophy, and with ever-increasing emphasis that
thouglit is pughing to the most pitiable positions and straitg
the leaders who have championed the godless hypothesis we
have been reviewing. Professor Tholuck i8 reported to, have
8aid: " If a man is a materialist, we German's think he is not
edutated." And Joseph Cook, in bis "«Boston Lectures on
]Biology, " is responsible for the statement that "«there is flot in
Qerraany to-day, except Hackel, a single professor of rea1
eluijuence who teaches philosophical materialisin."

Dr. J. H. Gladstone, on " Christianity and Science," in
December, 1887, said that " out of thirty-five leading scientiste
'*ho recently arranged for a dinner to Professor Tyndall, only
three or four of them werô on the side of scepticism; and

18
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looking over another list of those most, erninent in science in
England, nine of the tirst ten names were men of unquestion-
ably religious. character." The late Presidents of the British
Asssociation of Science, the R1oyal Society of London, and the
French Aeadeniy were Christian men. Aniongf the believers
in Christian theismi who have ranked aniong the leaders in the
-world of science are Newton, Hersehiel, Descartes, Pascal,
Leibnitz, Linnoeus, Cuvier, Davy, LbgAmpere, Faraday,
Ow~en, Agassiz. Brewster, Clerk-.Ma.xwell, Thompson, Tait,
Da-wson, Stokes, Lionel Buale, Pasteur, Flourens, Olney, Cayley,
Lord Raleigh, Dumas, WVurtz, and Dallinger. "«It is dificuit
for me>" says Dr. Gladstone, hiniseif an eruinent scientist, " to
remnber a singlde man of the first rank in science whio is
opposed to Chiristianity, unless that charge ean be truthfully
brought against my friend, Profes-c~r H{uxley."

The conclusion of Johin Addiiw$,,on Syiuonds, in bis article in
the Fonighiltly Reviwý for .Tunc, l8',i7, on the "Progrrcss of
Thouglit, ini our Tirne," is undloubteffly a correct one, that " thé
main fact, in the intellectual dt.velopnient of the last haif-
century is the restoration of spirituality to our thoughts about
the universe." «"And thiuq froru ae to ge"s!ivs Fiske in

Idea of God," "men wrangle vth thir eyes turned away
f rom the light, the world goes on to larg.er knowledgre in spite
of tiier, and does flot lose it,3 faith for aIl the darkenerA of
counsel may say. As in the roaring loomni of time the endless
wcvb of events is wvoven, tachi strand shall nake more and more
clearly visible the livingr garaient of God." "'The investigation
of nature," says another w~riter, " may indeed begin without
religious contumplation, but cannot be completed without it.
aud this investigation will always be the support of religion."
In bis «"Philosophyv of Thieism," Profe-q.-or Bow'ne bias truly
remarked that " the atheistic gust of recent years bas about
blov'n over. Atheism is dead as a philosophy, and remoins
chieflv &q a disposition. The critie must alIow~ that the theistic
outlook was neyer more encouragiug." He seeks "'the rational
foundation of the theistic idea in the theistie consciousncss of
the race,"' and finds it in "«the demand o! our entire nature, intel-
lectual, moral, --psthetie, and religious; " and he proceeds to
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show ("that without a theistie faith we must stand asq dumb
and helpless before the deeper questions of thought and life as

Papuan or Patagonian before an eclipse.»

CigawLoTr5TOWN, P. E. 1.

ROMANISM IN QUEBEO PROVIN'\CE.

BY REV. E. BAUflASS, '.%A., Thi).

QUEBEC bas long- heen regarded as the stronghiold of thie Rtoman
Catholic Church. Protestantisum is greatly in the &scendancy
in ail the othIler Provinces of the Dominion. This iiiav arise, in
part, at least, from the fact that Quebjec wsfirst peopl(ed by
the French, and during its régi-hae there was no tolerance griven
to aniy other forra of religion than the Roman Catholie.

When Canada was ceded to Great B ritain, ky the proclama-
tion of the treaty of peace, His Britannie Majesty agreed to
grant liberty of the Catholie religion to the inhabitants of
Caniada «as far as the loews of GJreat, Britain permit." There
wcere at that tirlie (1774) eighity-two parishes, wvith no provision
that a-, others, m-ighit he creatcd, the same ecclesiastical systeiu
should obtain. The bishops of the Roman Cathoic Church
have greatly increascd the number of parishes, in which the
svstema of tithes which prevailed under the French 'g ehas
also been adopte(l, w'hich g.ives the Church tremendous pow'er
over its constituents, and which hias been a principal source of
the immense w'ealth now poýzsessed by the Romish Church.

Frei a paper read at the late meeting of the Evangelical
Alliance in Montreal, býy Principal MacVicar, .ve gain some
idea of the extent of the wealth w'hich the Ohurch controls.
The amount appears incredible, but -ý-e believe it may be
regarded only as an approximation rather than an exact state-
ment of the truth. Principal MacVicar has for many years
been engaged in a careful investigation of thiz subject, and his
statements may be relied upon, though probably but fexw per-
son, in Canada ever supposed that the xwealth of the Roman,
CaEtLulie Church in the Province of~ Quebec is so enormous.
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Principal MacVicar acknowle'lged bis indebtedness to soie
very interesting ligures w1hicb had been cornpiled fromi the best
authlorities by the L{ev. Mr. Cruchét, of Montreal. flere are a
few extracts: '<Fiarmns under cultivation estirnated at, 200,000
acres, prodciing ci. total of 31,2b0,000 bushulb, -valued at
Sl18i,200,U0U, vielding a "u,"or tithe of !ý700,000; taxes r<n
faillles flot p'3sesià xu, '-300,00; fees for haPtiýxiiS, ma11r-
riages, fuflerz~ils and imases, payinents for pew-rents and
oI-ject,; of pietv, S2,000,00a; voluntary gifts reccived froin
bouse to hous(!, le,,Zlcies :an-l revenue deri-ved frorn pro-nertv of
unknown Pxtent, held in iiiortmain, pro) alJly exceedingc
-ý3,OC0,0O0; taxes for conistruction and maintenance of
churehies an.d otf-hez £abric.s, *2,000,000. The Romis-h Church
therefore receiveý-, uni ar average, annually froni 200,000
Catbolic faiilies in Qe cthe enorinous sum of S,000,000 for
the exclusive ends of their worship. This seems incredible, but
these figures are fur frorn overstating the actual facts. In
17-59 the Ohurcb receîved 2,117,000 acres of land, wbich valu-
able possession bad since been grreatly added to hy property
grained tbrouh ipoayndbgging, and by the natural
incre.ase in the value of certain kinds of real estate. She owns
nine hundred churches, valuedl at S37,00O,000; fine hundred
parsonages, together with the palaces of the cardinal, the arch-
bisbops and bi.shops, valued at, $900,000; twelve seminaries,
worth 'S600,000; seventeen classical collegres, :ýS50,û00; two
hundred and tift.y-nine boarding schools and academies,
006,000,000; eighity convents, S4,000,000; and sixtv-cight hos-
pitals and asylums, S$4!,000,000; niaking, a total of 8,61,210,000.
As to lands, shop%, bouses and invested capital, it is impossible
to reach absolute certaintv. IL is known that some eccle-ýi-
astical orders are enormously rich. Catholies themselves de-
clare that tbe Sulpicians, for example, are richer than the Bank
o? 'Montreal, -which is the maost powerful insditution of Ïts kind
ini America Tjhis estimate, prepared with great care, had been
declaréd by Catholics theniselves to largely understate the actual
state of their financesq. She civns a great, part of towns and vil-
lages, whic'n are not mentioned. Joliette, for example, is valued at
S1,000,000, baîf o? 'which. goes to swell tbe riches o? the Church,
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and is exempt froni miunicipal. taxation. Neither does this take
account of the vast endowmients whichi esist. The lady superior
of Longue, Pointe Asyluin infornied a reporter of one of the
Montreal papers that the nuns built that splendid building at
their own cost of 81,000,000.

None of the property owned by the Roman Catholic Churchl
pays taxes to thie civil government. Sonie time ago a drain
was made in front of someir. property owned hy the Sulpician
Fathers in Montreal, for which a ùlaira of 8300 was made by
the City Council, but wiIl it be b:aIieved that this order of thie
Church, said to be ««richer than the Bank of Montreal," refused
to pay the bill, and at the- time of writing this article, the case
is pending in the civil courts.

Somne are of the opinion that the Romish Ohurcht owns well
nigh one-haif of ail the properby in the .Province, and yet
Romnan Catholies are not the people whvlo engage in great busi-
ness enterprises, aLs but fcw cf theni po-ssess the capital recjuisite
to engage in any extensive business. They are oppressed and
taxedl 1w the Romish hierarchy unifil the majority o? theni arc
reduced to the lowest state o? povcrty. Thos;e who have trav-
ùlled in th-e Frenchi districts of Quehec can confirni tliis state-
ment. See a Frenchi village, and there you will find a church,
a mianse, coiuinonly called the prcsbytcry, and often a convent,
or sonie other estabiishmnent w'iich is the residence o? soine of
the ntumerous orders of moiiks. Ail t.hsc xviIlibe co.34ly build-
ing,; whichi are sustaînerl at an enormous expeii ,, but the
div.lliiigS o? the 1t4lt iare of the humiblest ain(l pooùrest
kind, a great contrast to zlhe residences o? the priesthIlood.

Liberal contributions arc ch.aracteristie of Roinainis-ts cvervy-
v. iere. Everylinrl bas heard of the terrible trials o? the Irishi
arising, froni their deep povertýy, ain-1 yet the: faithful o? Cashel,
not long ago), mindful of the need o? tu-le HoIy See, contributed

a uni of money ecjual to S13,>SOO for thuir archbbo' rsn
to the Pope.

A big cathedral lias long been in coirse o? erection in
Montrzal. It is intended to outrival St. Peter's in Romae, from
-whichi it takzes its name. The principal domie riscs to a heiglit
of 260 feet; $300,000 has been spent on the edifice thus far,
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and 8150,000 additional is required to complete it. This sum
is askcd of the 200,000 Catholies in the diocese of Montreal.

Somne, no doubt, wonder how it cornes to pass that Roman
Catholic people submnit to be taxed by the priesthood to such
an extent, so as to impoverish thcrnselves while they enrich the
Church. Of course, while tithes can be collected by legal
authority, the pcople can dlaimi exemption, if they declare
themselves no longrer adherents of the Roman Catholie Churcli.
But ail Who do so are immediately excornmunicated-anl. ex-
communication is o. terrible weapon, which is used against ail
such persons. Excommunication forbids any of the faithful
from h>ivingr any social or business relations with those Who
withdraw fromn the Church. No Romanibt can buy of, or seli
to him, under pain of sim-ilar sentence, hence withdrawal from
the Church often mieans starvd~ion, and this explains the fact,
that convcrted Romianists seldom remnain in the Province of
Quebec, but migrate to other parts of the continent. More than
40,000 such persons are sid( to be residents in Massaehusetts:
and other New EngIaiid States. It is a miarvel, considering the
means adopted bhy the Roniish hierarchy, that thiere should be
any French Protestant congregations in the Province, and yet
it is a gratifying fact thaï, in Montreal the adherents of such
congregations number about 3,000 persons. The varions Pro-'
testant denominations also have educational institutions, in
which many children of Romishi parents are being educated],
with the hope that they wvill learn to renounce the errors of the
Church i which their fathers have been reared.

To those Who have not studied the subject, it of ten seems
marvellous that the Roman Catholic Church sho'x)d possess so
much landed estate. Land has often been secured from the
Legislature for various purposes. The Church has secured
thousands of acres in Manitoba and the Nurth-West. This lias
ever been a pulicy pursued by the Romish Church. Ii is stated
that the " Chicagro Catholies have~ purcha-sed 25,000 acres in
Nebraska, intending to send colonists thither." The writer
readI i a recent periodical, respecting Father O'Haire, wvho had
been a Roman Catholic missionary tvrelve years in South
Africa, where he received a gift of 6,000 acres of land in tha
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Transvaal, on which, he hoped to establish an Irish colony.
These posses-sions wvil1 increase in value, and give the Church
immense influence.

Since the confederation of the British American Provinces in
.1867, the influence of the Roman Catholie Church in the Pro-
vince of Quebec has steadily increased, until now it is larg,,ely
in the ascendancy, and can so influence Parliament as to secure
ahnost every demand it mnay be pleaL*d to make. This may
account fur the Act of Incorporation juAt :,ecured to the Jesuits
and the grant of S'100,000 awarded to themn in lieu of their
estates wrhich %vere confiscated when Canada wvas ceded to,
Britain. The Orange Institution has for yearsi mernorialized
both the Dominion and Provincial Govornrnents for an Act of
Incorporation, but have neyer been able to secure the prayer of
the miemoriai, but the Jesuits, wvlo have 'ben expelled from
almost every country in the world, are thus specially cared for.

The w'riter once residcd in a Quebec city where there were
several Roman Catholic institutions which were largely sup-
ported by publie charity. On certain days, one or two of the
Sisters of Charity, accompanied by boys carrying baskets,
would visit both private residences and provision stores, and
present the claimas of their respective institutions, for which,
they wvould often receive liberal gifts. Tradesiuen knew that
if they did not respond, their business would suifer, as the
" faithful " w'ould soon be instructed to have no furtiier dealings
with them.

In the same city it wvas the custotu of the municipal council
to request the clergy of all denominations to meet once a week
during the winter months, to report cases of distress in their

spective congregations whichi needed special relief. It iras
understood that the hclp, granted by the council should only be
supplement.ary to that granted by the churches.

The Roman Catholie priest always had, more cases than al
the other clergymen put together. This excited surprise, and
one day it iras sugrgested that ecd clergyman should reporb
hoir muci bis congregation contributed on behaif of those for
whom he asked assistance. Every clergyman approved of this
reconimendation except the priest, who insisted that the Churcli
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should maniage its own affairs. Wben, however, it was resolved
that no help should be afforded unless such regulation was
complied itthe information was granted, and wve scion f ound,
as most, expected, that the Church did coinparatively littie on;
behaîf of those for whom public charity w'as now solicited.
Thus it will be seen how mucbi the Churchi which boasts loudly
of its extensive charities is supported by public gifts as well as
private offerings.

There are those wvho are of the opinion that Romian Catho-
Iicism has bec-)me more tolerant, and ýh&t, therefore, Protestants
should be less jealous and live in peace. Wbat says a recent,
catechism published in Mexico, ivhieh declares a boycott on ail]
Protestants? ««It forbids the faithful to lend or rent bouses
for services, to, creet or repair their churches, or sell furniture
to theni, and to attend the .,ervices deserves excommunication."

Abook was soine tiine agro issued by the Jtesuits in Montreal,
under the approval of the Romish bishop of that city, w.hich
contains the following sentence: «'It is custoniary to regard
Protestantism a,- a refigion which bas its rights. This is an
error. Protestanti--m is not a religrion. It possescs the force'
of seduction. It i-, a rehellion in triumph ; it is an error which
flatters hurnan nature. Error can have no righits; rebeliion.
can have no rights."

A Protestant clergyman in the city of 1?ub'statedl at the.
late ineeting of thie Evangielical Alliance, tlIiaý it appeared as
though there would s3oon lie no religious liberty in that city,'
for, said he, " a few- Sundays ago a priest stated from the altar
in one of the city chr Lleitat before long Protfe.-tants would'
be banisheci froi the ct."The tre--tnient awarded to the,
Salvation Arniy, for which they bave faiied to obtain redress,
might justify this ZLalous soli of the (?huiïch iin making such un
intolerant statement.

It ±s time for Protestants everywhere to act on the senti-*
ment of the late cloquent Dr. Morley Punshon, w'hen he said,>
"I'A ba.rred door bo Poperýy and1 no peace with itomie."
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INSPIRATION 0F THE BIBLICAL WRITERS.

BY THE REV. J. GRAHAM.

TuE do9 trine of inspiration, with respect to the Bibl.ical writers,
lies wholly within the lines of Jewish and Christian thought. It
postulates a God whio inspires and reveals, and a human mind
that can apprehend the revelation and receive the inspiration.
Wg'ithout these, such a revelation as %ve believe to be griven to us
in the Bible is impossibleP. We here purpose exaînining the
belief of both the Jewish anI Christian peoples; the declara-
tions of the Biblical writers thernselves ; and rnaintaining what
we conceive to lie the correct opinion on the subject of seripture
inspiration. Paul says that unto the Jews were conirnitted the
oracles of God." And if so, it i-z morp than a matter of mere
literary curiosity. to inquire what was the general faith hield
concerning

INSPIRATION IN' THE JEWISH CHURCH.

Tlo save frora possible maisapprehiension, we here note by way
of preliiniary, that w'e mnust carefully distinguish between the
opinions held by the Jews- before the coming of Christ, and
sorne Jewish opinions held since that, titue. The theory of
"degrees " of inspiration, a; fouri amiong s01n2 miodeltrn Jewvs,

hiad no existence amoig- the ancient Jews. That notion had its
historical1 start in Arabiani philosophical, speculation. It was
adopted by somet Mahioaiiedan doctors, wvho madc a difference
between the K>o and the ,Su »'û'eh, or other alleged prophecies,
Maimonides, a learned Rabbi, boru at C'ordova, in Spain, A.D.
1]35,advocated the theoiy i a w-ork entitled "fikNb /m
-" Guide of the £vening.' Spinoza, a Jew, born at Amnsterdan,
A.D. 1632, revived the theor , but it encountered strongr opposi-
tion from the orthudox Jewvs of: that day. Finally, Spinoza
-adopted Pantheism, and was expelled froîn the Jewishi syna-

ogue. From Spin3za the idea iassed unl into the doctrine of
inspiration. 0f this theory it, bas been said "Jt is, at most, a
inere hypothesis, withont the slightest warrant in Seripture."
Ancient Judaism held no sucli theory; and therefore, in our
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examination of witnesses, we reLîer only to those Jewish author8s
before, or immediately af ter, the coming of Christ. What,:
then, are the testimonies of those Jews concerning the original
source of those Old Testament Seriptures ? They answer almost
unaniniously, they camne from God. It is weli known that the
books called the Apocrypha of the Old Testament were written
by Jews, between the tirne of the close of inspired prophecy by:
Malachi, and the corning, of Christ. The Jewish *authors oî
those books have recorded their opinions in thern, on the sourc-ý
of the Old Testament Seripture;- anti though they differ wvidely'
on other matters, they give forth one voice on the subject of the'
divine source and authority of those writings, which they and.
we deem canonical. WTant of space forbids our quoting froin
them, at length, to that effect. In addition to the apochryphal
-%vriters, Eusebius (rives us two other fragments of Jew'ish testi.
mony on this su1bject-one representing Alexandrian, and the.
other Palestinian Judaism. The hig,.h priest, Eleazer, in a letter.
to Ptoleruy Philadeiphus, B.O. 285, says: - Moses had been in.
structed1 in ail matters by God llimseif." Aristobulus, in bis,
treatise addrcssed to Ptoienmy Philometer, B.C. 180, says:'
"'Corupetent judges marvel at the wisdorn of Moses and the
Divine Spirit by whose inspiration he has heen declared st
prophet.' Two more witncsses rnay here lie called up, Philo;
and Josephus. Philo was an Alexandrian Jew, and a Neo.ý
Piatonie philosopher, about contemporary with tù.e apostes.;
Though he tried to unite the speculations of the Neo-Platonie:
philosophy with bis Jewish theoiogy, yet his testimony, with
respect to the divine inspiration of the Old Testament writings,
is, iii the ancient Jewish sense, orthodox. llndeed, his doctriutý
of prophetie inspiration is s0 hith, that even some Christia:,
writers have looked upon it, as an exaggeration of the truth.
0f the prophets, he says that " God made use of their organs to.
rnanifest is will." " The Divine Spirit cornes upon the prophet
and dwells in him, and prompts the announcement of ail tha!
he foreteils." Speakingy with reference to ALoses, Philo says:,
«HRe received at once the gift of legisiation and prophecy, with:'
divinely inspired wisdom." It seems to some that Philo was*'
only acquainted with the Septuagiint, which, was a Greek trans.,
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lation from the Hebrew Scriptures; but, be-that as it may, he
bas faith in the full inspiration of the Old Testament books.
Nor does he admit any less inspira Lion in the Hfagiographa than
in the other books of the 014 Testament canon-aill are atike
inspired. Now let us hear Josephus. H1e represents a Palestin-
ian Jew of that day. Born in A.D. 37, and contemporary with
the aposties, his testimony as to the state of Jewish opinion on
the niatter under consideration is valuable. We only quote one
paragrapli froin his controversy with Apion 3~oncerning the
Je-wish prophetic writings: " Nor is there any disagreeme nt in
what is written; they being only prophets that have written
the original and earliest accounts of the things as they learned
them of God by inspiration. . . . During- so many ages as
have already passed, no one has been .so bol d as either to add
ariybhing to themn or take anything froum them, or to inake any
changre in them; but it becornes natural to ail Jews, immediately
and from their very birth, to esteemn those books to contain
divine doctrines> and to persist in them, and, if occasion be,
wil'iingl,,y to die for them." -* We entirely concur in the opinion
of Dr. Lee, that " It may bc cor.cluded froni the sentiments of
Philo and Josephus that these were not the assertions of private
pious men, but the faith of the Jewvish people concerningy the
014 Testament Scriptures." t These passagres are not quoted as
authority for our faith, but as historical testimony that those
Jews regarded the Old Testament Scriptures as ail divinely
inspired. "There is nothing in thei which was not dictated
by God." ' Josephus regardý; the whole books of the Old
Testament canon as alike inspired. \Vith him there are no
«"degrees " of inspiration. Speaking in geneeal, with reference
to the faith of the ancient Jevish Church on the question of
inspiration, the facts are these: Among a number of wvritings
extant, a selection of certain books was mnade, to the exclusion
of others. The 'books, thus selected were regardedl as authorities
on ail matters contained in them, because they were deemed
divinely inspired. And also, in defence of these books those

* "Controversy with Apion.» Book I., secs. 7 and 8, Whiston's Josephus.
t The Inspiration of Scripture," p. 77.

" Theopneustia' Pro£. Gaussen.
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ancient Jews subniitted to death. Amon" differences, this unity
stands out clear as the noonday suni. And nu ,v let us examine
the opinion of

THEr. CHRISTIAN CEIURCH ON INSPIRATION.

Speaking o? the testimony of the early Christian Church on
this subjtèct, Dr. Doddridge remarks: - I greatly revere the
testimony of the primitive Christian writers, not only to the
real existence of the sacred books in those early ages, but also
to their divine original ; their persuasion of which most evi-
dently appears from the veneration with wvhich they speak of
them, even while miraculous gifts remnained in the Church ,
and consequently, 4n exact attendance to written mile might
seemi less absoluteiy necessary, and the autbority of inferior
teachers rnight approach nearer to that of the aposties. The
general-almost the universal-faith of the Christian Church,
in ail agres, bas been the inspiration of both OiJ and New
Testament Scriptures. We knon, what Jifferent views have
been held with respect to the canonicity of certain books of the
canon o? Seripture. But t:,ie canonicity of a book is a proper
subjcct for Biblical criticism; and thougyh canonicity and in-
spiragtion may interlock with each other, they are not entirely
coincident. But~ certaiily, neitiier the Jewish nor Christian
Church adinitted any book into the canon of Seripture, wvith-
out what thev judged sufficit nt evidence o? its inspiration.
Belief in. the in',jpiràtioÂi of the E4«..ý. ia.s Ibeen the £aith of the
Christian Church during, ail the Chritian ages, with very few
exceptions. Nor should it be allowed to escape notice hiere, that
some to w'homi we Lave liad our attention directed as rejecters
o? inspiration, can scarcely be placedl in that cate'gury. For
instance, Theodore of Mopsuestia, bias been charged with denving,
inspirationi. But the charge lias not been sustained. Neander,
who in uiiodern tirncs led this charge, afterwards wvithdrew
from it. Facts are against it. About 150 years aîter Theodore's
death, soine of bis- doctrines wcrc condemned by the Fifth
General Council, but t>he condemnation is not based upon biis
dlenial, or even questâoning of inspiration, but upon his question-
ing the canonicity of certain books, then, and no-w, in the canon

284 [JULY, .:
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of revelation. But canonicity should not lie confounded wvith
inspiration. Luther rejecte(l the eanonicity of the Epistie of
James, and of the Apocalypse, * but stili he was a firmn believer
in the inspiration of the Seriptures. Tlhe error of Theodore,
and of 1puther, and of many moderns, lies in their setting up a
subjective standard of inspiration of thuir own, to -,vhich al
writings elaiming inspiration must conformn. It mnay be antici-
pated that the produet of inspiration wvil1 not contradict humian
reason, but it may be that it will branscend our reason, as
respects its moide of operatlion, and the contents of what may lie
ecorded under its influence. The only parties who opposed

tL, divine inspiration of the Scriptures d-uring(, the first five
centuries-except the e.xtreme heretics--were the Anornoeans,
and they were chieily Arians. From Justin Martyr, bomn in
A.D. 100, and died by martyrdozu in .A..D. 165, to Procopius, who
flourished about A.560, the whole line of Christian writers
maintain the entire inspiration of the canon of ScripLure-both
Old and New Testament. t

Another name, Euthymnius Zigtabenus, a Greek monk of the
twelfth century, has been charged with opposing the doctrine
of inspiration, but the charge has fallen to the ground under
modern research. Zigrabenus seems to have done what many
others have done, that is, adopted a theury of inspiration, which
did not extend to the ivhole canon of Scripture, but he held to
the full inpiration of ail matters p'ertaining to religion, in both
Old and New Testament. The true history of the case ie this:
That the entire history of the Church ;,hows that the fuli in-
spiration of all that wvas considerèéd canonical Scriptur,, has
been the faith of the Jewish and the Christian Churches>
throughout ail their history. But it should be observed that
we have not sucli systemnatized propositions on the subject of
inspiration; that we have on some other doctrines; not because it
was less believed thau others, but because it was less disputed.
Speaking of this niatter, Rudelbach says: '-This point was
assumed as an accepted truth which needed no £urther proof

* Luther is said to have afterwards retracied this.
tThe tirnes and namnes of the authors, and a catena of passages from

themn, are given by Gaussen and Westcott.
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inasmuch as the old Christian Ohurch rnoved *.n this element.»'
In introducing the subject of inspiration, Dr. Pope writes:
"Inspiration i s, in a certain sense, one with revelation, as mean-

ing the divine bestowment of knowledgye that could not obher-
wise be acquired. It does not, however, entirely coincide with
revelation, being either less or more; Iess, since much that bas
been revealed has not heen transm-itted ; more, sinc3 much. is
recorded and transmitted that wa-s not given by direct revela-
tion. But -%vatever may be its limits, it indicates a specifie
intervention of God in human literature, through which ther
hbas always been in the ç -xarse of production, and bas been
finally produced, the permanent and authoritative revelation of
His mind and will to man."t One other reinark may be made
before wve pass from the opinion of the Christian Ohurch on the
subject of Seripture inspiration. The early Christian writers
clearly distinguish between the gracious administration of-the
Spirit, under the Christian dispensation, and the special inspir-
ation given to the prophets and apostiesr of the Bible. On this
point, Tertullian niay be said to voice the whole line: «IAil
the faithfnl have the Spirit of God. The aposties have the
Holy Spirit in a peculiar sense."

Having presented the opinions of the Jewish and Christian I
churches on the inspiration of the Biblical writings, we pasî on
to examine the testimony of

THE B11BLICAL WRITERS ON THREIR OWN INSPIRATION.

The subject of in.spipation does not necessarily include the
subject of revelatio. These mc-~ be given to the samne person,
but they are not necessarily united. in the same person.
Nebucbadnezzar and Belshazzar may have had revelations,
without havingr had the inspiration of Daniel. Balaam and
Caiaphas, may be used by an over-ruling Oodl to speak truth,
and yet have no revelation. In Isaiah, Ezekiel and Daniel,
in John, Peter and Paul, we behold inspiration and revelation
united. Revelation bas reference to the things unveiled to the
mind of the recipient; inspiration, to the -,pecial mental quali-

* History of Doctrines." Dr. Haggenbach, Vol., I. P. 426.

t IlComp. of Christian Theology,1" Vol. I., P. 93.
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fication necessary to rnake an accurate record of the things
revealed. We make no attempt here at an examination, of the
various theories of inspiration which have been given to the
Christian Churcli. This is a very inviting field, but our purpose
forbids oùr entering it. These theories are not noticed here,
except as some aspects of some of thema are thought to hinder
the proper view of the proposition here rnaintained. But 'we
rûay say, in passing, that they ail seem to he only hypotheses,
calledl in for the purpose of explaining what, after ail is, per-
haps, inexplicable-the psychologry of inspiration. Our present
purpose is, simply, to ascertain wvhat is the scriptural viewv of
inspiration r«,s respects its resuUts 4i, the Biicat reca-rd of
.revelatuYfl. The fact of inspiration is neccssary to Christianity,
but the thèeories of men concerning it are not. Stili, while this

iis admitted, it should be observed that somne theories of it seem
to contravene the fact that we have a divine revelation accur-
ately recorded in the Bible. We hear it said that, " Ail inspir-
ation can miean i-3, thr elevation or illumination of the natural
faculties 3f the human mind, enablinc it to grasp, appropriate,
and express the high-es-u moral truth." And, stili further, a man
with liev. prefixed to bis name, plainly tells us that he doubts
not that, "«David, Solomon, Isaiah or Paul, would have spoken
of everything, %which may with propriety be called a work of
genius, or of cleverne.-s, as thc Spirit of Divine inspiration."
And when the same man defines inspiration to be " that action
of the Divine Spirit by which, apart from ail infallibility, al
that is good in man, beast or matter, is originated and sus-
tained." * Do we not feel that this man is I' paltering with us hy
usîng words in a double sense ? Again, others tell us that we
need not at ail to heed about inspiration, as " the argument of
Paley lias been built up without taking into consîderation the
doctrine of inspiration at ahl; but simiply on the assumption of
the credibility due to ordinary historical writers." W~e do not
question that a quite sound argument for historical Christianity
niay be builf on that ground. But that does not render it safe
for us to ignore the fct of inspiration, not theories about it. A
weapon of defence in our baud may preserve life, but it is not

* Rev. J. McNaught. Quoted in I'Aids to Faith," pp. 346-7.
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the food which nourishes. We need both. And besides, is it
not evident-the IBiblical writers themselves being witnesses-
that the writers of the Scriptures did not write as ý'ordinarY
historical writers," but as inspired recorders of a very extra-
ordinary revelation £ rom God ? If credibility is to be given to
those Biblical writers, must we nlot credit what they say con-
cerning the source of the influence under which they wrote the
record? We consider those writers the highest authority on
the subject of their own inspiration. Their testimony on the
matter, we think, is about this: " Inspira.tion i.s that s8pecial
injluence of the Holy Gho8t on the mincis of the Bibtical writers,
which qiual bified them to record the 'revelat ion from Ood with
ifaltible cor'reetnes."

As we here address, nlot infidels, but Christians, we may
assume the credibility of the witnesses, and proceed to examine
their testimony. First, let us hear the prophets. We here
present these prophets as witnesses to a fact. They are
examined, not as foretellers, but as ou.ttellers, concerning the
influence under which they mnade their record. Moses records
that God's declaration, when sending him to Pharaoh, was
" Now therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth, and teach
thee what thon shait say."* Micah, when promising future
blessings to Israel, says: "'The mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it."t Malachi opens the record of his prophecies with these
words: «'The burden of the word of the Lord tore ."
From the begin.ning to the end of the prophets, this is their
testimony, and there is no rebutting testirnony in the whole
books. Now, two alternatives are before us; either we mUlst
receive the testimony, or we must declare the witnesses n-
worthy of credît. If the record is a revelation from God, it is
correct; if it is not from God, the witneses are false. And if
it 18 frein God, it will not do te say we will accept part, and
reject part of the record, as it ail emanates from. the sine
source, and dlaims our acceptance on the same authority. If
the dlaim of prophetic inspiration can ho proved partly wrOng,
then the testixnony is totally discredited; and if part of the
record is accepted, it must ho on other ground thon the prophets'
testiinony.

* Exod. iv. 12. t Micah, iv. 4. Mal. i. 1.
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%Lnow p.--ss on to take the testimony of the New Testament
writers on the subject of Seripture inspiration. Speaking of
the advantage of the Jews over the Gentiles, Paul says iL was
"rnuch every way, chielly because unto thema (the Jews) wcre

eommitted the oracles of God." * Now we have ample evidence
to show that the Jews of Paul's day had, in their canon of
Scripture, the books of the old Testament, now held as canonical
hy Christians; therefore, he must be understood as saying that
the whole Old Testament books are oratcles of God. And as
Pospects the Spirit by w-iiehi the3e oracIes were given, Paul says
ýhat'" Ail Seripture is givem by inspiration of God." t Differ-
eut renderings have been given of this passage. But that
MfLhïe- no matter. No honest rendering ean 'either destroy or
"'cken its force, with respect to, the Old Testament. It

ilaclules those Seriptures which Timothy-to whom lie was
Wýriting-hd known from a child-aid prolably, also, some of
the goqpels and episties of the New Testament written before
this timie-wliich, were able to make wise unto, salvation. Paul
here declares very plainly, that those writings he ref ers to were,
the "oracles of God," because " given by inspiration of God."
Peter, referring to Old Testament prophecy, says that, " No
Prophecy of the Seripture is of any private interpretation. For
the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, but holy
Weil of Gud spake as they were înoved by the lioly Ghost." +,
'The saine apostie, addressing the early Charch in Jerusalem,
'ay8: "Men and brethren, this Scuipture mnust needs have been
fUlfilled, whicb the Hioly Ghost by the itiouth of David spake
bet'ore concerning Judas." § The same apostie, addressing an
8Sembly of Jews, says: "But these thing8 which God before
hall showed by the rnouth of ail bis prophets. . . . Hie bath
"0 fultilled." il Again, he says of the ascended Christ:
'Whom the heavens must receive until the times of the

restitution of ai tbings whjCh God bath spoken by the mouth
"f ait bis holy prophets since the world begcan."** Thus Peter
W''e4e that Ged spake bij the inoutb of David, and by the
fliOuth of all bis holy prophets since the world began. The

SRom. iii. 2. t 2 Tim. iii. 16. t Acts iii. 21. § Acts i. 16.
112 Peter i. 21. **Acts iii. 18.
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New Testamûent wvriter- endorse the Old Testamnent as Ilgiven by
'Zhe inspiration of God," and " wot by the will of nian."

\\Te have now to inquire whiat the Gospel writers witness
eoncerningr th&ir Miaster's views (À the 01<1 Testanient. " He
that bath cars to hiear let himi huar.> When Jesns was led up
of the Spirit into the wil'Iernuss to he teriipted of the devil, He
resisted the teilitation by (1uotinug the words of Moses froml
the book of Deutcronoilny,* Il 1t is ivritten," etc. The dev: ,,
too, is recordcd as havirg quotefl Seriptuire on that occasion
froni the 9lst Psalui. But it seetts lie hiad to garbiet the text
before it could be made to appear contrary to that quoted by
Jesu-, Christ. 0f course, the old liar -would not seruple doingr
that. But wouldi tiie Christ who anlnouniced Hims.elf 21-3th
truth, have met the &vil with the w'ords of the Pentateuch, if
those books did not spring frorn a divine source ? In reply to the
Icaptious question of' the Sadducees, as to whose wife the woinan
,would he "lin the Îusurrection," who had been married to:se,-tun
brothers, -Jesus Christ replies: IIBtit as touching the re.surrec-
tion of tl-j, dead, have ye not readl that which was spoken unto
you by Go:I, saying, 1 arn the God of Abrahamn, and of Isaac,î
and of Jaicoh." Now, these w'ords are quoted froin Exodus,
iii., and Jesus Christ tells those Sadducees that they are spoken
unto thein l'y God. And again, addrcssing Cie Jews, Jesus says
unto theni "Had ye believedI Moses, ye would have believedl
Mt-, for he wrote of Me." § Af ter Christ's resurrection we heuri
Hiîn upbraid. is own disciples, on the way to Emmnaus, iii
these words: IlO fool.,, and slov of heart to believe all that t ieî
prophets have spoken; ought ijot Christ to have sufred

scthiîigs, and to enter into His glory? And bcginning ut,
.1foecs and «11 the prophets, He expoundeti unto the n l
the Scriptures the things concerning Himnself.";, Again, w'.
hear Hiim say: "The Scripture cannot be brokun," and that
"ail things must, be fulfilled %'hich werc written in the law of

Mose.q, and in the IPsalms, and in the prophets ci)ncerningr Me.*
Thus it is that xv e have recorded the wvitness of Jlesus Christ tI
the divine origin of the law of Moses, the Psalms, and the

Deut. viii. 3; vi. 6-13; N. 20. -FMatt. iv. 6 1 'Matt. X-xii. 31.
SJohn v. 46. IlLUk-e XXiV. 25.27.
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prophets-the whiole of the Old Testamnent. D-utt ini the face of
-ill this, a modern professor of the '-higher Biblical cfiir,
tells us that if Jesus Christ accepted " the his'torical character
4)f the PeiitateuclÇ'" or thiat it " was chifly wvritten b)yMoe,
11e " aceoxnînodated His words tco the currerît language of the
day; " or if H1e " spoke sineerely " to that ffleet, itwas " becatise
He knewv nu bte Tlie old %vords3 of Je.-u.s-in %vlom ar
hid ail th': treasurcs of wislora and kIzow'ede-hiave an
application stili, buit we leave our readers to iliscover for them-
selves the chiaracter to %vhotii they apply-" OcGt thee hence,
Satan." Vie must choose our own gnideu. on this subjeet,
and we decidedly prefer the prophets, aposties, and Jezsus,
Christ, to sucli apostolie succes.sion bi*shops.

\\e hear, on the other hand, some mystie, and pietistic
gushers exciamn that, «'it is a inatter of very littie consequercee
,vhat we believe about Moses and that old econorny, it is the
Cliridt of the 'New Testamient with wIhom w'e ha-,e to do." Let
us think a littie here. If thie old Mosesý, and the prophts, and
t'le psaliist, did not write by the inspiration of the Holy
Gliost, then the Christ of whora those pietists seeum to boast
is either a, vicious, or ignorant retailer of falseliood. The Christ,
iwhu i- flte tiffi, Ns not th.drs viho either rejeet or supersu±de the

*theflTestainent,because Chirist endursed it as a revelation froru
Gotl. There- is not a particlu of logical standing-ground butween
the rejeetion of M1osus and the prophets, and the Psahus, anil the
rejection of our Lord Jesus Chri.st. Of Christ it is -aid, that
the Spirit was not given by measure uinto Hiv., and liv endorses
.%osts, and the prophets, and the Psalnis, as the record of a reve-
lation frorn God, and that, it w-as recordeçl inder the inspiration
of Cod. Andl as that record is etidorsed by Jesus Christ, it
miust, for its oivn purposes, and within its own sphere, be
infailibly correct.

We noiv turn otir attention to the cse of the inspiration of
the New Testament Nvriters. Thu Gospel writers record that

.- Jesus said to is disciples that w'hen they should lie brought

+"<The Pcntateuch and Book of Joshua critically examincd." Prcfacc, p.
18, ]3p. Colenso. Aiso, Prof£ Jowett's Conimentary on the zst Epistie to thc
Thessalo-.3ans, quotcd in "'Aids to Faith," p. 135.
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bufore kings anid governors, they were to take no thoughit hrw
or whiat they should say, bectuse, says Jesus: I It is not ye that
51)uak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you.'-*
Lulze records that on those occasions they were told by t]L
.Master: «It is not ye t'hat shall speak, but the lloly Ghost."t1
The( record of Johin is stilliliore reîmîarkable. H1e represents
Jcs.us as sayimlg to is disciples: "'These things have I spoken
uinto you, being yet present with you. But the Comniforter,
wvhichl is the Holy Ghost, mhorn the Father wvili send in My
iune, Hie shall tcachi you ail things,., and bring ail things tu

your reni enibrence, whatsoever I have said unto you." Aca,
John records: " I have yet imany things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear thera now. How'beit whien the Spirit of Truthi is
eoine, He wiII guide you into ail truth:- for He shalh not speak
of Hirnself; ... and 1-le wvi11 show you thing.8 to corne."§
Thus Johin deciares that Jesus toid thexu that the Holy Ghost
w'ould bring ail things to their reinembrance which they had
heard frorn Hiii; and also, that He wouid show. thora thiingrS to
corne. And those things, rernerbered thus, wouid bu coi'rectiy
reuuerbered, anti those things to corne wvouId be as infallibly
correct as those t.hings wluich they liatl already heard froil
Jesus while He was yet wvith thein. Thus, by the authority of
Ilesus C'hrist the starnp of Divine in,piration is set upon theL
wholo, of the New Testanient. The cabe of Paul is xio exception
to this,, for he tells us that ho wvas not taughit the Gospel hu'
j'reachied býy mnan, b'ut - 17y the revelation of Jesus Christ." On
wliat other ground but that of the inspiration of the Poly
Spirit couid Paul pronounce anathenia upon any mian, or angelr
froni hicaven, that preached any other gospel to the Galatians
than tl-at wvhicli ho prcachoed-" Let hira be, accurscd "-m~an or-
angrlel ? Are we to believe that these w'ere the -mords of a
faIlil>le man, toward maon and angeis, for differingr froin his
Iitiui'Cly Itu'uwt'a ék m? \e cannot, believe io. We know
that they are hased on Divine inspiration.

It is worthy of note here, that the aposties ciaini the sarne
inspiration for their wi-itteýt, as they do ïor their owdl teachiug.
Paul, in w'riting to the Thessalon. ans, says: "Stand fast, and

M \att. x. 2o. t Lukze \. i i, 12. 4john xiv. 25, 26. Johin xvi. 12, 13.
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]iold the traditions whieh ye have Ucen taiught, w'hether Iby
tluiird or oitw eipistle."* And furthiermiore, the aposties elaini
Uic sanie authority for what they w.rite, as they do for wlut,
flie prophets have Nvritten-no miore a.nd no less. Paul tells
the Ephecsiani Christians that they "are buit upon the founda-
ticin of the aposties and prophets, Jesus CIiri.st hiiîuself being.
the chief coi'ner-s-tone."t Peter, addrebsing the Christians
scattered ab.road, says: "I stir up your pure iiiinids hy way of
remlemlbrance, that ye miay Uc mindful of~ the words whieh
wvere Spokenl before by tbe hioly prophets, and of the comiuand-
ment of us the aposties of the Lord and Saýviuur."r

Now, we think that suffieient h-is been pres,ýntQed to indicate
the tenor of Serip)ture on the subjeet of inspiration. Let us
take a rctrospective look at, the facts exlîibitud. The prophiets
of the Old Testamentm. declare that whiat tlh«Žy wrotc wa- 'roni
God-the aposties of the New Testament (leclare that, the

*prophets of the Old spakze as iey w'ere mioved. Ly the HoIy
*Ghrst, and they dechire thie saine withi respect to Wvhat they

wrote and spoke themselves; and, linally, the Nciw Testament
writers deelare ta es Christ enflorsed the Old Testament
as gica -y inspiration. Now, wvill any oiie ýseIy that these
Nvit.ness-es were ignorant dupes ? or that they were deluded
fauatics? or that they were eonseious liars? Most certainly,
no Christian eau say- they were any one of these. And, if not,
their tesftiiny oughlt to be credible, and if -ie credit them,

*the Bible w'as inspired Uv God; and if so, the record they made
is infallibly correct.

ST. PAJL'S ESOHATOLOGY.

BY 11EV. JOB SHEINTOX.

AD Why St. Paul's doctrine of the last thim.gs, and not
*St. -John's; o)r rather, why not that of Christ llimself ? Surely
frorn the lips of "the Word made flesh; " froin llir "who
came froin the bosom of the Father," and "w-ho aUolislied
death, and Urought life and ineorruption to light l-y the
Goispel," Nwe migh t expeet, we miast bave the clearest revelation
of t/Itc tij~ But in St. Paui's writings we have the

STlic s. H. 15. -ýEpli. ii. zo. ". - Peter iii. 1, 2.
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development, the growth to a mnaturity of fruitage of the seed-
thoughts sown by the Son of man.

The importance of the suhject cannot be ovcrestimated>
because of its relation to the wvhole system of trutli, and its
practical effeet, upon the lives of men. 1'Every truth which is
reveaIed in the oracles of God is undoubtedly of gyreat im-
portance, yct it may be allowed that some of those which are
revealed therein are of greater importance than othiers, as
being, more imniediately conducive to the grand end of ail, the
eternal salvation of men " (J. Wesley). And thus 1 regard the,
doctrine of tue Iast, things;, in its influence upon faith and
praçtice, as of paramount importance.

1 shall atteïnpt to unfold St. Paul's teaching upon death-
the in,.ermediate state - the resurrection of the dead-thpe
judgrnent-and the eternal condition of xnankind. A wvide
theine, a vast swcep, but perfectly comprehensible by the
omission of ail controrersy, and a brief and, as far as possible,

a ccar staitement of those things commonly believed amongcst
lis.

PAuL's TEACBEING ABOUT ])EÂiTH.

What is deathi? N-\aturally -%ve say, Death is the cessation
of animal life. As to the cause-, it, is the cessation of the feel-
ing, and motion of the body resulting from the destruction of
its vital powers. Theologically, death is the separation of the
soul and body; implying that the soul exists when separated
from the body. Beyond ail question, God could have made al
creatures under the law of life. Seripture assures us that, man
-was placed conditionally under this law. There is, however,
conclusive evidence that ail other terrestrial if e wvas placed
under the law% of death. The instincts, the habits o? beasts
and birds o? prey sureiy must imply the reign of death, as life
to the majority of beasts and birds must be sustained by death.
There can be no reason to suppose that this state of things
existed not in the days of man's primeval innocency. We
know from the days of Adam's creation that he had given to,
him the idei of death. If not, NvLat, moral force could there be
in the penalty: <e'In the day thon catest thercof, thou shait

surev de,"i.c , thou shaît be like the beasts that perish?
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C4nc1itiona1 irlrmortality was the first condition of the body.
L cannot be thouglit impossible to, God if H1e had so pleased to,

endue the body with the power, or provide for it the means of
repairing the wear and wvaste of life even to iength of days
forever and ever. This, Seripture informs us, was in the
bectinning provisionaiiy ordained.

"The threatening of death as the7 penalty of the breachi of the
covenant, is rightly understood to imply the promise of death-
legs and incorruptible life so long as the covenant should stand.
And « the tree of life also ini the rnîdst of the garden,' if not by
its physical virtue the means of perpetual renovation wvas
certainiy the sacramental pledge of God's purpose, life in-
violate, while man was steadfast to the covenant. Thus ruins
the tenor of the covenant, or the constitution under which
inan's life was originaily given and held, «Thou shait not cat
of the tree of knowiedge of gyood and cvii, for in the day thou
eatest thereof thou shaît surely die.! And in termns equally
oxplicit to the transgressor of the iaw, is the entrance of the
reigrn of death over mani ascribed by Paul, 'By one man in
entered the world, and death by sin, and so death passed on al
men, for that ail have sinned '" (acunderson).

Death, then, cornes because of sin. Paul's teaching is explicit
and in harmony with the record of Genesis. 11e asserts that
death carne to man because hie transgressed the holy law.
"The servant of sin," foilowingr the corrupt desires of his

nature; "the slave of cvi"at the end cornes the penalty,
tThe wages of sin is death." Mani is body and soul, the former

placing him in commrunion with the outer wvorld, the other
aliying him to God, and His spiritual creation. "The outer
mani perishes," " the inuer rn" also lias not escaped the
dread sentence, for " the soul that sinneth, it shail die." Herein
cornes the provision of the atonement, and saves fromn the
doom, which is eternal death.

This penalty is universai, for "In Adam ail die," but this
provision of life is co-extensive with the doorn, "In Christ
shall aIl be'mrade alive." Thiat passage in the rnidst of the
grand argument for the resurrection of the dead asserts the
univer.sality of the reign of death. '«It is appointed to all mnen
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once to die." This, as distinguished from spniritual, is temporal
death, the exclusion from the things of earth and time.

Deathi is in the world-death camne by sin-sin bas passed
on ail men-therefore ail must die. rphat is Paul's teaching on
the origin, nature arid reign of death.

Procceding in our inquiry, there are several terrns used by
Paul to express his Ïdea *of death. In the lirsb Christian
correspondence of the apostie, in his first recorded Apocalypse,
he answers the question of the Thessalonians, as Timothy had
informed hlm that many of the young couverts were uneasy
about the state of their friends who had died since their con-
version, as they feared tbey mighit lose their blessed share in
the glorious coming of Ohrisi: " I would not have you ignorant
concerning them that fail as1eep " (1 Thess. iv. 13, N. Y.).
You hear the echo, yen, more, the very word of Christ in
describing the deatli of the little maid, and of Lazarus, " Not
dead but sleepeth-our friend Lazarus sleepeth." In the resur-
rection that soon foilowed, there was the awakenirig out of
sleep. In Paul's word the idea followvs that thoughl the period
may be long, yet, as no note is taken of tirne, if the advcnt of
the Lord is far away, it is sleep to the pions dead, -whose
aw,,akening wviI1 be " to meet the Lord in the air." Perliaps Paul
hiad before hini the words used repeatedly of the fathers of bis
race, and of bis faith; as God said to Moses, «'Beliold thou
shalt sleep with tby fathers.'" "David slppt xvith bhis fathers.",

The idea of sleep is vividly imprâssd upon the imagination
of ail persons wbo gaze upon the face of one iying in the
stillness of death. But this idea only relates to t1he body, for
in the Scriptures there is not a word that authorizes the belief
in tlic sleep of the sout. Look on the body asleep. It is un-
conscious of its surroundings, it bas been shut eut of the world
of life as cornpletely as if it had not been in it. Look on the
body dead. It is unaffected by the sorrowv tbat wvails around
it, or the tears that are shed on it. Mlangle it, burn it, yet it
resists not, nor resents the indignity. Silence, coldness, pallor,
mark the outward state of the dead. But Christian faith
pours upon that condition, in ail its comfort of rest and hope
of the' resurrection, these words of Paul, "lThey have fallen
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asleep." From the sorrow scene of Bethany, when our Lord
said, " Our friend Lazarus sleepeth," this language bas become
naturalized in Christian expression.

If you examine, with the torch of a reverent faith, the in-
scriptions in the Catacombs, you will find those cities of the
dead saints'of the first centuries are made morally lumihous by
the spirit of purity and hopefulness pervading the epitaphs.
"Zoticus here laid to sleep." IlHere rests in the" sleep of peace,
Mala. Received into the presence of the Lord." Thus the
idea of death sens to have been repudiated by the early
Christians. Likze a gleam o? sunshine on a dark and stormy
day are those inscriptions in the Catacombs. That lofty hope
reached beyond the grave into -%hichi the body should be laid,
and layingr the hand of faith upon the realities o? eternal life,
they fell asleep in a sure and certain hope of & resurrection to,
life everlasting.

Time %vill nob permit of a more extended survey of this field
of thought. But liow rich the hy mnology o? the Church bas
been made by this idea of sleep:

"They die in Jesus and are blest,
How calrn their sluinbers are;

Froni sufferings and from wvoes released,
And freed from every snarc."

Yes, truly, "They are asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep."

PURsuING THE DOUBLE ThiOUGHT

o? life continued after death, Paul employs another figure of
the quiet> graduai change preparatory to, and anticipative of,
eternal duration o? being, IlWe know that if the earthly
house o? this tabernacle were dissolved " (1 Cor. v. 1 -3>. Mauy
of the apostle's figures are borrowed from the symbols of
Jewish -worship, and the language bears upon its gace the
stamp of gorgeons imagery. The tabernacle was the abode
during the Nvilderness journey of the ark. When the cloud
arose, this "ltent o? the congregation " was carefully folded and
carried by its appointed ministers tili the cloud rested, when
it was again set up in the centre o? the encampmnent. There
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was no rude tearing down of the purple curtains; the pins
were updrawn, the cords loosed, and the vesture of the sacred
abode was carefully folded. Perhaps Paul would convey, in
the subtility of thought, to the Corinthians that their «bodies
were more than common dlay, to be abused or wasted by the
decays of sinning. IL is the expansion of the meaning, " Your
bodies are the temple of the Holy Gbost." As the temple
enshrined the Shekinah, so your bodies enshrine the immortal
soul. Fromi the weak-ness of pollution, £rom. the defilement of
wrong, from. the impress of disease, he urgres purity, the con-
secration of its powers to the service of God. This body thus
sanctified, in the flow of the years "'the outer man begrins to
perish," the earthly bouse begins to dissolve.

Watch the taking down of the tabernacle. The cords that
bind the soul are loosing; boît af ter bolt in the interlocking of
joints is being witbdrawn; the light is fading frorn the world
wvithout, and the pilgrim. folds the curtains of the tent> gathers
the robe of mortality around him, and then the spirit departs.
"«The earthly house 'Ls dissolved."

It is a purely fanciful interpretation of this passage, that
some kind of ae spiritual bodly will be given to diseinbodied
believers at death. It not only has no support elsewhiere, but
puts this passagre out of harmony with numerous other passages.
"'It is not to be explained," says Meyer, "of an inteim' body
betwveen death and the resurrection, of which conception there is
'no trace in the New Testament. Only two tboughts are con-
ceivable as having been in the apostle's mind when he wrote
this passage-the thougit, of the resurrection body, or of the
body given to those alive at the coming of Christ. Most likely
bis expressions are shaped chiefly with reference to the latter,
and in the fourth verse, he is burnbly expresingr bis wish that
he might, if it wcre the Lord's will, neyer be 1 unclothed,' i.e.,
disembodied, but clothed upon with the spiritual body, and in
which, without an interval, < mortality is swallowed up of life,"
Mr. Beet sees this suggested in the Greek word used in the
second verse, wblich, probably, means to put on an upper
garm-nt. "«Put on," says he, "'as an overclotbing; that is, with-
out talk-ing off our present mortal garment. ln otber words,
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Paul longed to survive in lis present body the coi-ing of
Christ."

How grand and glo'virg is the faibli that lenows if the
earth]y be dissolved we have a building of God. The Angel
of Deatb, to those kenowing this, is the Messenger from the
Lord; and not more noiseless is the shadow that creeps over
the dying than is the dissolving, of the pilgrim's tent. But to
one Who has no hope of the future, Death is " the Ring, of
Terrors," and the grave " is a ]and of darkness, as darkness
itself," for '(the wicked is driven~ aiwoey in his wickedness."

Now contrast the calmness-the sweet tranquility-the sinile
that plays upon the countenance, as if the flrst rays of that
exceeding glory, " the magnitude exceîsively exceeditiga," of that
brigyhtness were touching the face of the dyingr saint, with that
terror of approaching dissolution, or that stoicismi into wbose
coldness bas struck the blankness of indifference to those
Ci'Who know not God, and obey not the glorious Gospel>" then
tell me the beauty, the strengtb to faith, wbich these words
convey: " We know that if the earthly bouse of this tabernacle
were dissolved (2 Cor. v. 1-3).

It may flot add to the exposition of iPaul's doctrine any
sLrenigtli, or newness of tbougrb, but a few words bere will
suffice upon another 6gcure. "Absent from the body-the time
of my departure is nt hand-having a desire to depart." In
the threefold expression you have the outlines, bringring forth
the idea of continuity of bcing. The body is the bouse no
longer needed, the occupant bas left it, closed the door, and
gone forth. He is simply absent. He bas not destroyed the
bouse; hie is to return to it. Pains, persecutions, afflictions
have been the lot of the great apostle, and now the end is
almost readhed. Hle bas offered himself upon the altar, but
wvben the cruel despot Who bears the sword of Coesar shall order
him. to, execution,. it wvil1 only be to start on the journey, " the
time of departure." There is no0 interruption, tbe steps elimb
the slopes of beaven, mounting bigber, tili lie enters that glory
in whieb Christ is enthroned.

Paul had a sublime faitb in Jesus Christ. ]Joes lie preacb
the thecine- is «'<Christ crucified.» Poes hie feel a motive tbat
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imipels, while the royalty of bis wvill remains unimpaired in its
choice? "'The love of Christ constrainefiî hiim." Does lie
mark the inner life whose floweringy in the outward is the
testimony to the reality of Christianity? « " live, yet not 1,
but Christ liveth in me." Does hie lift the v'eil? lie ardently
longs, " to be ;vitb Christ." "HEaving a desire to depart." The
ship is ready to sail, and waits only the order wben the ropes
shall be loosed, and she moves for lier destination, :for now
came to IPaul the season of loosing the cable £rom this eart1ily
shore, on the voyage to the harbor of heavenly peace " (Words-
worth). And to Paul soon caine the Lime whcen the bouse wvas
unoccupied-tbe journey started to that world of xvhich lie hiad
wonderful revelations in the third heavens-the loosing- of the
vessel, and the abundant entrance irito hieaven.

Whiat is deatb, then, in Paul's teachingr of the last tbingrs?
[t is a sleep- endingr thký, activities of labor, and closing al
earth]y wearmness. It is a dlissolibtion of the tabernacle,
graduai, silent, as the inortal robe is folded to, be again un-
folded. It is a dcparlui-e on the journey to Tceturn to the hoicise
of our brief abode, it is a sailiing away £rom, the shore of the
mortal on the voyage to the blissful sbores of imimortality.

TuE ISEMDAESTATE.

Let us leave the body in the grave wvhile we follow the soul
beyond the shadows, and sec if we can discover in Paul's
writings the answer to the question,

'Whcre shall truc believers go
XVhen fron-i the flesli they fly?"

Perbaps hardhy any subject has evoked a wvider range of
opinion, and niore diverse teaching, than the question I have
asked, coupled with. the furflher question of tbe abode of the
lost. In the passages in Paul's writings, already considered in
reference to death, we are to 6ind, at least in oubline, his
doctrine of tbe interniediate state. I use the terni to denote
the place and condition of departed spiritý. The self-imposed
limîitation of confining mnyself to Paul's teacbing wvill prevent
a survey of the question, «"What were tue views of the Old
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Testament saints about their future heing ?" True, assurning
what bas been the general belief of the Church, that Paul
Nvrote the epiutie to thie I{ebrews, we get a dini glimnpse of the
ancient faith, but it, is that faith as interpreted by the light
which the apostie throws on it in rays borrowed froin the ±New
Testament faith. But this summary may bc accepted in place
of a lcngthcned discussion, as wvhat the Hiebrew Scriptures
assume and tcach. (1) That the hunian soul continues to live
wvhen -ffhc body dies. (2> That the soul at dcathi goes into
Sheoi, or the invisible world. (3) That it is well or iii witli
moen after death according to the character of their earthljr life.
(4) That obedience to God is tantamount to iminiortality.
(5) 'rhat God will .aventually 4ring forth both quick andi dcad
in the judgment hefore Him. (6) That by the divine pre-

ordination the terminus of human history will be the catas-
trophe of evii, the complete triumph and ascendancy of the
righteous government of God, and the perfect and everlasting
bliss of ail holy creatures (Sec Gcden's <'Fernley Lecture >

In the passage in Thessalonjians in wvhich we get the idea of
sleep, " the sloep in Jesus," thcre is no reference to the condition
of the soul, but the ages are leapcd, and faith and hope are flxed
on the resurrection at the second advt±nt. In the passage in
Corinthians, the tabernacle is dissolved that we xnay be clothed
upoi with our bouse from beav'en. N\owv, as I have said, the
truc idea is that of the investiture of the resurrection body;
but there must be sonthing that distinctively invests the soul.
We know so littUe of spirit in this state, that it is littie wonder
if we know less of it in anothier state. It is here blended with
the orýganic body, and inanifests itself iii a thousand ways, a
body that eau be seen, handlcd. licre there is a clothing for
the soul, but -,vhen disembodied that clothiug is dissolvcd.
There must be sorne enswathement the clothirig of the soul
by which it is enveloped. Ti-e Scriptures most clearly recog-
nize this truth; for wherever the dcad are spoken of, or repre-
sentcd as making their qppear!mice on earth, they are unifovinly
referred to as being ýn their appropriate human form. Heuce
it is that recognitiion and identification take place. Moses was
di îcernible and dibtinguishb].ce on the Mount of Transfiguration,
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and the inessenger at whose feet John fell was invested in
bodily forni (Matt. xvii. 3; 1Rev. xxii. 9). And thousands in
dying-for surely such visions could not bc illusions-have
seen the forms knlown and lovcd on ea-rth, but gone before to
glory. This is the universal conception of hurnan nature. «-O
how I shall exuit," says Cicero, " vlîez I attanin the society of
mny kindred and f:-iends 1 What intercourse can be more
joyous!1 Whiat meetings and emibractes more sweet! " It is
the nnconscious eleinent of that faithi in the heart of the
Christian which exuits in the confident expectation of seci'ng
the loved ones that bave geone into eternity. For the dead in
Christ are there,

"And ere thou airt aware, the day rnay be
When te those skies they'1 'velconie thee."

Passingt on in this uine cf thoughit, Paul expresses the confi-
dent assurance, " Absent frein the body, present wvithi the Lord."
«IHavingr a desire te depart, z ' be wiitlt Ghriist." "«Christ died
for us, that whether we wvake or sieep wve shonld live together
with Hm " (2, Cor. v. 8; Phi]. i. 23; 1. Thess. v. 10). Panl's
words are emphiatic, " as those who dwell iu the body are at, a
distance £rorn tue Lord." Theni "«those whlo have travelled out
cf the body are these whio reside, or are present with the Lo>rd.>'
The apestie desires " te depart and be with Christ." Elere the
presence w'ith the Lord is represented as coincident, net wvith
His return te His body, but with His leaving it, with the
dissolution> not with the rios-toratien cf the union.

\VHEIRE IS CH9RIST?

Does the Newv Testament give us ligylit here? There can benoi
doubt, as yen listen te the words cf the intercessery prayer3
"Father, I will that they aise -%vhoxn Thon hast given Me, may
be with Me, wvhere 1 arn." And that, "«where I amn," is expIained,
"IRoly riather, now cerne 1 te Thee." Thrice is that expression
nsed by our Lord on the eve cf fis death. "tWhere I arn"
carries us forward te the words on the cross: "cTe-day shait
thon lie with Me in Paradise," and te the Ascension, as, «"whiIe
Hie blessed the disciples Hie was parted frorn thern, and carried
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Up into keaveit" (Luke xxiv. 51). "For Christ is not entercd
into the hioly place-but into kcaven itself (Hleb. ix. 24). "0 f
the. things wvhich we have spoken this is the Suaii: XVe have
sueli an lligh Priest, who is set on the righit hand of the throne
of the MLajesty in the heavens" (fleb. viii. 1). Can it be cleatrer
than this, that Paul's desire "to depart and be with Christ,"
means to, be with Him, in heaven, and that heaven whiere the
throne of the Divine Majesty appears ini ail its spiendors?

'The apostie expresses the clearest conviction that believers
fromn the moment of death, instead of being in a separate place,
same ncr worî'l rcgion, are with the Lord. Dhd he not flingf
the clear interpretation upon what appears surrounded with
the dimnmiîîgy iaze af partial revelation wlien o'f Abraham hie
said: "hoi loo!ccd for a city-wvhose Miaker and Biiilder is God."
And of ail the patriarchs lie affirins, " they desire a better
country, that is a hicavenly, whercfore Gad hiath prepared for
them a city, a haone» (Heb. xi. 16). And ail that the symbol-
ism af tht- Jewislî rittual taughit is realized in the new dispensa-
tion as, " we come ta the spirits af just mon mnade perfect"
(fleb. xii. -13). '-Wake or slep we shouid live together with
Christ." Thiero is no cessation of beingte u ovrcess
for believers have life hiere, and scarce knowv the change as
they pass, without interruption, into the gloriaus and exaited
life af hoiy communion wvith Christ.

In that, intermediate, but felicitous anîd glorious stato the
disembadicd sp;-nts af the righteous wvill romain in jay and
felicipy with Christ, until the general judgment., when anothei
display ai the graciaus effeets of aur redernption, by Christ

vili appear in the gIoriaus resurrection of thecir badies ta aib
iimortai tife, thus distinguishing thcm froi the wicked whose
resurrection wvill bo "'ta shamo and everhisting contempt," or
ta ;vhat may cmphatically bo termed ani&ora death.

A1lowv me a passing allusion to the article in the Aposties'
Creed, as upon it have heen basod. what 1 nmust eall unscrip-
tural theorios of the condition of the dcad. I refer you ta the
wards: "He descended into heU." "IA clause," says Pearsan, "«nat
so ancicntly iii the creed, or so universally as the rest-that it
first appeared in the .AquUleian Creed i the fourth century, as,
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«'descendit inii ifuirna'-bome trainslating i-nfer-na, hell, others
the lower part--that it wvas probably insertted against the
Apollinarian i ercsy. wbich denied to*Christ a huinan rational
soul." This phrase is fountl in the creeds of the Roman, Greek,
and. Engliblh Episcopal Churches, and in P.rotestant Dissenting
Clhurcies;- in the latter of which it is usually interpreted, as the
descent into the place of departed spirits. Pearson, after ani
elaborate examination of the clause, thus sumns up: "«I give a
feul and undoubted assent unto this as a certain truth, that
whcn ail the >ufferings of Chrîist were <finishied' on the cross,
and fis soul was separated froin His body, thoughl fis body
died, yet His sout died not, and thoughi it died not, yet it
underrvcnt the condition of the'souls of:such as, die; and being
He died in the similitude of a sinner, fis soul wvent to the place
wvhore the souls of men are kept who die in thieir sins, and s0
did v.liull v undergy u-lie law of death;, but becausp- there wvas no
sin in hM, and Hie liad £ally satîstied for the sins o£ others
wvhich Hie took on fiina, therefore als God suffced not fis Holy
One to, seu corruption, so Hie left not His soul in hieu, andl
thereby gave suticient security to ail those w'ho belung to
Christ of never comingr under the power of Sittan, or sufférinc
ln the flanies prepared for the devil and bis angrels " (Pearson
"On the Creed." ecalso Cravin, in Langu's "Comnxentary on
Revelation,' P. 36-5).

A REJOUIDR TO RBV. J. W. DICIŽSON'S

CRIITICISIN.

Bl flEV. JAMES GRAIIAM.

\VE reque--t a littie space for notice of.Mr. Dickinson's criticisin
of our article on "«Dr. ]Jailingyer's, Fiernley Lecture for 1887."
.Mr. Dielkinsozi says that mir article contained "unnecessary
h)itterne:ss." Undoubtedly, if it contained a drop of that kcind
of thing, that drop wvas «I<unnecessary." But we were not
aware that it contained any sucb thlngr

But -wc are also deemied 94unfortunate," as an upholder of
Methodist thecology-, in quoting froni Dr. Çhristlieb. Had we
quoted that distinguishied writer in support of Methodist
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theology, there might be sorne pertinence in the remark. But
that we did not do. The lecture we had under notice contaiiied
the statement that a certain view of the relation of God' to thu
universe wvas the " only one " we could entertain. We quoted
Dr. Christlieb to show that eminent men entertained quite
different views on that subjeet. Our quotation show'ed that
very clearly.

If our quotation £rorn Christlicb is " unfortunate," our quo-
tations froin Dr. Pope are " disastrous." \Vell, let us see. The
statement in our article now under notice, wvas this: " It cannot
be deerned either irrelevant to this subjeet, or to the design of
this lrEviEw, to inquire what is the doctrine now held on the
matter of evolution and creation by Methodist ministers? "
Now, in immediate conneetion with this, we wçaived the cases
of J. Wesley, R. Watson, and Dr. A. Clarke, who ail maintain
original creation by God, out of nothing; because these mighit
be considered behind the age, not being instructed by the
teachîngs of "«the splendid Darwin ;» and we then referred to
the late Dr. D. D. Whedon-fornerly quoted-and to Drs.
Pope and Raymond, as being ail against evolution, and in
favour of original creation by God. Mr. Dickinson keeps
silence about ail of these witnesses except Dr. Pope, and pre-
tends that Dr. Pope has changed his mmnd on the matter of the
evolution which then %vas, and now is, under notice. That this
is a total misrepresentation, or niisapprehension of Dr. Pope,
we now proceed to show. Let it bc rernembered that objetion
is not taken to the correctness of our quotations from Dr.
Pope; but to the fact that they were taken from the first and
not the second edition of his " Tleolog,,y," in whichi he is .said
to have changed bis doctrine on the subjeet of evolution. IL
is suggested -that we may bo ignorant of the new edition of
Pope. Bothn the editions of Pope are nowv befoi:e us, and, xviIi
the readers of tis REViEw believe, there is not a prineiple
iii the first, on the point now under consideration, that is not
asserted in the second. The followvirg excerpts are taken from
Vol. 1. of the second edition: "«It is the uniform testirnony of
Scripture, and iLs fundaniental error in the opinion of modern
Pantheists, that the Eternal aind on]y Being by His will and
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word broughit ail things thiat are nob llimseUf into an exis3tence
-wlich in no 'ultUmate elernents they haà b.ef)ire" (p. 364).
'-Tithouyh fiaitl 'we 'understand that the worlds we're frarned
byl the z:)rcl of God, so that thiiWs whliclb are scr were izot
Mad*e of t7iings which dlo arrear (Heb xi. 3). The construction
and the absolute origyination of ail thingys seen are, in fact,
separated, and then united. The creating word of Cod is set

ovr ginst both: ail thnswere forîned by the Divine word,

in order that faith mig,,ht lay hold of tiie truth, whicli reason
cannot penetrate, that the created universe did not spring by
development froni things previously existing, but froni the
invisible creatingû powver of One afterwvards referred to as 111m
who iýi invieible. . . . Negatively, the Scripture precludes
any other doctrine than that of an absolute creation of ail
things by the direct act of the Divine wvill" (pp. 36.5, 366).

Again, the following passage occurs; on page 396: "Ib must
be remombered, however, that this secondary creation, or con-
tinuous formation, is in the truest sen5se production into being,
as the infusion into the primitive rnatter o£ new fornis and
types of life, froin the lowest trace of it scarceiy discernible by
science up to the soul o? man. ilence the graduai construction
of %which. thie Scriptural Cosmogony spea-ks at Iength, is in
rcality creati'rn prorcr to us." Thie following passage, whichi
wve quoted in our former article from Pope's first edition, we
nrw-, quote from the second edit:èon: "'No theory of evolution
or development that seenis to trace a regtular succession of
fornis throughl wvhich organic existence lia4z passed, ini obedience
to a plastic law originally impressed upon matter, can be made
consistent with Seripture " (p. 397). Now, these wvords were
before -AIr Dickinson, both in the first and second editions, yet
lie pret.end-; that Pope had chianged lis opinion on the inatter
in the second edition, but itii wvhat correctness we leave the
readers; of this QuARTERLY to, judge.

On pages 202 and 203 o? this «RE-viEWý, Mr. Dickinson "ives
sonie extracts £romi the second edition, pretending that they
showed Pope's advanced view, and change, on the subject o?
that evol ition -%hichi is now un der notice. \Vhat he gives froni
Pope does not show anything inconsistent with anythingy
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whichi Pope hadI said ini the fir-st editiun. But Nvhiat is stili
mnore unaccountable is this-tho followingr words wcre before
MNr. Diekinson's eycs, a few lines down on the saine page wbiere
bis quotation ended-" Whience the forces residingr iii inatter?
Whience the beautiful order into which it fails? Whience the
variety of elýeinentary substances with ail their endowients of
gravitation, chernieal aflbuity, and miagnetie attraction? And
huw could these evolve tie iiiind.- that miake thein ail objective,
and, by becoming their bistorians, show thiat they are themn-
selves of another and a highier order " (p. 403). Now, M-c. Dickin-
son is welcome to Pope's statemnent of the case here. Aiso, on
thie following page (404), Pope objects to, and rea-sons agrainst,
what, is called " Darwinian" evolution in any formi. But,
notwvithstanJingr this, Mr. Dickinson would fain have the
readers' ol the CAN.IADIziA METIIODISi QUARTERLY believe that
Dr. Pope, in bis later edition, favours evolution. But let us
hear Pope on this matter. We take the followingr quotation
fro.n the pagte opposite that one quoted froin by Mir. Dickinson.
After statingr the varied forais under %vlicel the evolution
thieory hias been hield, Pope replies: " The continuity of this
developmnet suffers a fatal breach at the outset; it hias no Iixîk
between the inorganie and Mie organie worlds . . . Spontancous
generation bias neyver yet been attested. But that is not the
only gap. The grenesNý of a newv species of any kind, wvhether
of plant or aimaiil, bias neyer been obscrved by inan . .. Again,
it Ns Mie opinion of a majority of those most competent, to speak,
thiat thiere are abiolute liinits to the variability of species....
And, most fatal grap of ail, tli( leap froiln the Iigehest approxi-
mate to the appearance, of man himnself, is one over a greLt guif
as fixed a.s tha~t between, Paradise and theC LOWER RIADES. But
of mian we must speak hereaf Ler " (pp. 404, 40 5). Yes, indeet ,
how very disastrous it wvas for us to refer to Dr. Pope as being
against the "'duly ad vanced intellekts" o£ evol ution, especially
in bis advanced position in the later three-volumne edition of bis
works. Will not the readers of the CANADIÂN MLETHOD[ST
QUARTERLY pity the sorrows of a poor old man, wbien they
behiold our disaster. But Pope bias said above that he would
speak of nian biereaftcr. Now let us hear hini. Speaking of
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the Gencsis account of the origin of mian, hie says: '<One tbingy
it setties definitely: thýn.t it bias iot been produced by any
developinent of the principle of life in matter, wbether the
theory takes its earliest rude form that man is terrigena,
autochthon, a production of the soil, or the scientifie evolutional
formi of later days; that bis history bias not been a graduai
ascent £rom, the savag e state, but that tbe savage condition is a
descent froai bis original; and that lie wvas created in one type,.
the representative of a sin.gle species. The slighitest doubt on
any of these pointFi is inconsistent, not only with the sub.cequent
inatter of tbeology, but with the primitive record-the only one
we possess-of the creation of mankind " (pp. 430, 431). Now,
it will have been observed tbat rnost of tbe last quotation from,
Pope wvas gi yen in our former article, but taken from his first
edition. Did Mr. Dickinsoa know that it wvas in Pope's later,
three-volume edition? XVe tbink hie must bave known it.

Dr. Pope ditinctly places ail types of evolutionists wbich hie
notices as outside the lines of the Bible; and, most certainly,
outside tbe lines of Chiristianity. Mr. DJickinson professes to
tbink that it wvould be useless to enter on a contest wvith us
about authors. Perbaps hoe may be judicious in tbat, as we do
not knowv inauy Methodist writers, of any respectable standing
in tbeologry, who have held, or do now hiold the theury, that al
existing thingys and persons in the universe were produccd by
the mniethod of genetie evolution.

One more reinark of Mr. IDickinson's is wortby of notice.
Speaking of Dr. Pope's " Compendium of Christian Thcology"
-three volume edition-be says: ««We have adopted. it, as the
best and latest work of its kind; and, lbaving donc so, wve are
pledged to its teachim'g, and must stand by it. Whatever may
be thought to be the doctrines hield by Wesleyan ministers,
these areè an actual statement of wvbat are really held and
taught by thein, and wbich we, in company with tbem, bave
adopted and made our own." So, then, because the Methodist
ininisters o? Canada have placed Dr. Pope>s works ia the
course of study to be pursued by probationers for the ministry
of the Methodist Churchi; therefore these works, being text-
books in that course, are thereby made the standard doctrines
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of the Methodist Churchi in Canada. On t'ho contrary, in the
Discipline of the Methodist Churchi in Canada> " the doctrines
of the Methodist Church are declarcd to be those contained in
t'he twenty-flve Articles o£ Religion, and those tatighrlt by the
Rev. J. Wesley, M.A., in bis 'Notes on the Newv Te.ý-tainent,' andl
in tie êrnst 'fifty-two Sermons of the first series of his dis-
courses, published during his lifetitne." We xnay be perinitted
to remark that, as a Church, or as a ministry, we are not
-pledged to the teachiingt" of Dr. IPope's workcs, or to the

teaching of any '<te-x-t-book " iii the course o£ ,tuùy prescribed
for Our probationers for the îninistry. We appreciate Mr.
Dickzinson's ««invitation " to corne tip to bis knowledgre qý up to
date," but we inost respectEully decline the "invitation."

EDITORIAL Ný\OTr..-It, seemied only just to Mr. Graham that,
lie shoiild have the privilegre of an ex--planation of his position,
as against the criticisin of Mr. Dickinson. We do not purpose
allowing the QUARTERLY to be a mediumn for personal contro-
v'ersy, but it rnay be an arena for tlie scholar]y discussion
and criticisin of live subjeets by live men, in the spirit of
brotherly love, for thie better defence and clearer understanding
of alt trutit. Do.-s not the differences between Mr. Graham
and Mr. Dickinson arise largely fromn a lack of a definition
of terins? "Define your terrns" was Dr. Nelles' reiterated
advice to bis classes in Logric. Mr. Graham seems to bo

putn r oea a-.ist the Darwinian hypothiesis, and
Mr. Dickinson quotes hùnii as favoringr a theory of evolution.
Bothi are doubtless correct.

It is now pretty generally accepted tlîat, there is a CL niethod
of genetie evolution b «y which " ail existingr things and
persons in the universe w ere produced," and wvhich is in perfect
harmony with the Word of God. In other words, there is
no antagonisrn between the facts of science and true religion;
b)ut, on Mhe contrary, there is perfect harniony bet'veen a hypo-
thiesis of evolution and Chiristianity. This bas been shown
in Alfred Russell Wallace's recent wvork on "'Darwinisrn," in.
which hoe shows that what lias been regardcd an obstacle to
Christian faith turns out an argument in its favor.
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Editorial Notices of Books and Reviews.

.Ne,-ve Vaste. Dy H1. C. SAWY]ER, M.D. Second edition. Svo.
160 pp. Price> $1.00. The B3ancroft Company, Sain
Francisco.

For somie years past there bas been a growing deniand for
Fcientfic information on ail sul~Jects, put into popular form. lIn
the domain of medicine this demand has callcd foi-th a large
supply, much of whichi ha; been written to advertise quack
iiostrums, and ail of which lias been devoured by a not too-
discerningr public. Whien one refleets upon the evil that is done
by the quality of the supply afilorded l'or the gratification of
this morbidly grown appetite, and remembers that even the
religious press does not refuse to advertise the prurient claims
Of~ the charlatan, hie is the more pleased to recogrnize the, daims
of Dr. Sawyer's littie book to scientifle accuracy, and to be a
source w'hence the intelligent Iayman may acquire valuable
information.

The chapters on "'Nervous Inmpairinent," thoughi not ,uf-
ficiently full, are arnongr the author's best. lIn ýspite of the talk
about the enterprise of our age, it is not work that killp, but
worry; not the work, but the methods of working. lIn tlue
haste to flnd short miethods, there is less thoi-ou.ghness thion
formerly, hence les-, of that familiar acquaintauce with niethods
whichi makes work easy. The foundation of mueh nervous
impairment is laid in schiool life; and tlue authue mig'hlt, wisely,
have written more fully on this subjeet. The eff'ort to
sy.-tematize our education with a view to making "«the national
university the coping, stone» hias probably been 'rather a curse
than a blessing to the children of the Dominion. In more ways
than one, our sehool manage.nent hias become a machine; and
in the constant cram and grind for examination, each child is
Iearning to work in the rut mnade by the machine rather thon
acquiring power to work on lines marked out by individuality.
The teaching, of handicraft, and of systematie exercises sbould
receive more attention, as being antidotal to the present methods
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now overgrow n, and serving to supply instances of mental
precocity, but not of thorough, well-trained minds and han'us
capable of dcaling easily withi life's complex problems. The
fact that of the population of Toronto one inhabitant of every
six hundred is incarcerated in an asylum for the insane inay
well cali a hait in our present methods of education and
work, and direct attention more to the ainenities of life than to
its graping efforts to obtain wealth and social distinction.

The wisdom of dwelling at lengLh upon the signs of nervous
iînpairnient mayw~ell be doubted. Probably tenfold more hartn
than good has been done to neurotie individuals by describing
to them the siens of comincg ili ; there is no better illustration
o? the truth that " a littie learning is a dangerous thin1g." It is
well known that nearly every niedical student, as he has for
the first time passed over in study ail the diseases o? the
niosulogi*4cal catalogue, bas been, in ?ancy, the victim o? ecdin
turn.

The author does good service in dwelling, upon restu a
remedy. Tie rest implied is not necessarily idleness. Abso-
lutely doing nothinc but sleeping and eating may for soi-ne
persons, for a limited Lime, be tle best mens of recruiting
depleted energies; but gen erally it means quiCitncss for one set
o? nerve celis and for certain groups o? muscles, while othiers
unaccustomed to exertion are called into action. Upon this
subjeet Dr. Weir Mitchell has wvritten. muchi good sense, beside
some things which are not practicable.

What the author writes regarding the "'outing cure " iinight
well be classed under rest. Probably no country afl'ords grreater
facilities and greater attractions than ours to ,'n neingr tie
renovating and rejuvenating influence of rest and change.

Some valuable thingys arewritten in the chapters on «"Diet" and
"Nerve Foods," yet iL niay hiere be repeated witi. advantage

that not more depends upon what is eaten than upon how iL is
eaten.

So far as the use o? the drugs named is concerned, though o?
great value and well selected, yet the best advice, in the main,
to be given is, " Do not use theem except upon competeut
prescription." The book will have acconiplishced a good mission
if only the facts griven regarding patent medicines have the,
influence which is their due.

Dr. Sawyer's little book is one that maty with advantage find
place and attention in the collection o? every brain worker.

B. B. MÇKENZIE, M.D.
44 North Street, Toronto.
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Romýe in Ganadla. By CHIARLES LINDSAY. Second edition. 8vo.
436 pp. Williamison & Co., Toronto. Price 82.OO.

For those wrho wishi to become thoroughly acquainted with
the history of " the Ultramontane struggle for suprcmacy
over the civil power " in Quebec, this Nvork will be invalu-
able. The present edition brings the events dowvn to April,
1889, and includes a full discussion of the Jesuits' Estates Act.
The author begins with the origin of the Ultramnontane move-
ment, and traces the rise of this " New Sehool " in Canada, and
its cni>cmnsupon the liberal element in thie Catliolie
Chiurchi. Havingr set forth the liberalism of the Gallican
Clîurch, lie shows that Gallicanism wvas transplanted to Canada,
and that under the French dominion the Cliurch in Canada
was xnodclled after the Church in France, under wvhich Ultra-
montanisnî was better held. ini check t'han since the conquest.
Next is traced the relation of the Jesuits to the civil power, in
wrhich is manifested, " their attempt to niake of Canada another
Paraguay, in whichi their sway should be absolute and com-
picte." The chapter on " The .Anglo-Gallican Thieory,," -shows
how the Ultramiontists turned the conquest to advantage, kby
gradually substitutinc the canon lawv of Rome for the conimion
ecclesiastical law of France, w'hich meant the subservience of
flic civil power. The effect of this is shown in the chapters on
" The 1P'rogr-ai)ne Cathioliqute" issued prior to the election for the
Ilouse of Commons in 1871, as directions to Roman Catholie
voters, in " the assault on the old liberties of Gallicanism," and
the intolerance to Catholie liberalisrn in tlîe teaching of the
"New Sclîool" on " Tle Mar.iage Relation, in the frequent
"Appeals to Rome," "The Bishops claiming Political Control,"
«Spiritual Terrorism at Elections," and " Tie dlaim. of Clerical

Tniîîutiity,." The power of " The Congregation of thîe Index
and the Inquisition," are shiown as being operative in Canada,
by depriving nearly a million Canadians of the priviledges of
reading, certain books found in public libraries wlîich are pro-
hibited by tlue IncexrExpurygatur-ius. For the sake of civil and
religious liberty this book oughlt to be read by Catholies as well
as Protestants.

Faith .AI'ac Easy; or, Whiat to Believe, avcZ ll thy. By JAM.%ES
IH. POTTS, M.A., D.D. 8vo. 540Opp. Price, S2.50. Methodist
Book Roorns, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.

This work is not, as might be inferred fromn the title,
a mere diàquisition on faith, or a collection of anecdotes and
liomilies illustratingr the metlîod of believing. Lt is "a popular
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statement of the doctrines and evidcences- of Chiristianity in the
liglit of modern research and sound Biblical interpretation."
Its scope will be best understood frorn the general contents.
What to believe about Christianity concerning the Bible-With
respect to the Pcity-Conccrning Redeniption-In regard to
prayer-Wit, reference to the Sabbath-Rcgarding thie Church
-- Respecting Christian duties and "races-- Concerning( the future
state-and Whiat to believe about unbelief. Fromn this tableit will
be seen that the wvhole body of diviiiy is included in its pag-,es,
that it is a concise coinpend iumi of Ch ristian theology. These ten
questions on "WThat to believe," are answered in sucli a clear nmai-
ner, that the fundanientals of belief are so placcd before the mmid
that faith is made easy. This book, by fostering an intelligent
faith), xviii prove a most tiimnely antidote to scepticism. Being
popular in style and brief in the statemient of the sub-topis-
over two hundred of them.-it is well adapted to ail minds, and
must pr-ove a work of great utiliLv. As a mieans of inspiring
and quickening individual. faith, andi as a storehouse from wvhich
to draw iYaterial with which to meet the doubt of the unbeliever,
this book xviii be of permanent value alikze to the minister and
the layinan. It shou id he placed ini every- reference library,
as its copious index inakzes it a reâcly cyclopoedia of the funda-
mental doctrines and morais of Christianiity.

Social Chriistiaî?.ity. Dy iluoIl PIÇ, HuGHES, M.A. Svo. 281
pp. Price, S1.25. Willard Tract Soeiety, A. G. Watson,
Toronto.

This volume is made up of twenty sermons preached by that
wonderfully earnest man of Cod, Hlugli Prîce Hughes, in St.
James's Hall, London, Enigland, to the unchurclied classes, in
order " to show that the social failure of Christianity is not the
fault of Christianity or of Christ, but of us Christians, who, have
been se]fisffly individlualistic." The exposition of Christianity,
xvhichi he gives in thiese afternoon talkzs is the Christianity of
Christ as distingcuishicd f rom the conventional, perfunctory Chris-
tianity of the Churches and creeds. Il is the promotion of social
Christianity against the impeachiments of ecclesiastical Chris-
tiànity,xvhich lie does flot atteinpt to defend,because indefensible.
He expresses «"an intense conviction that thc inanhood of
Europe lias been to a fearful extent alienated from Christianity
because ouir Christianity bias been too speculative, too senti-
mental, too individualistic." Is it not equally truc of America ?
Hie says: "«We have practicafly neglected the fact that Christ
came to save the nation as well as the rndividual ; and that it
is an essential feature of is mission to reconstruct, humnan
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society on a basis of justice and love. Soîne very earnest
Christians are so very diligently cngaged in saving souls that
they hiave no time to Save Men and wmn"1eedre
Charles King-,Iey>s "'belief that not selU-interest but self-sacrifice
is the only Iaw upon -.wbich human society can be grounded
withi any hope of prosperity and permanence." The charge of
other-worllincss sometimes mnade against Chris-tianity is too
true. We nced a social religrion that is characterized by a
practical this-worldliness. It wvas to se.t up the kingdom. of
God in this world that Christ came, and it is to accomplish this
purpose that Mr. Hughes preached these sermons. They wvere
first publislhcd in Tîhe 3liethodist Mlmes, and several young
agnostics werc broughit to Christ throughi reading them. If
every inînister in Christendorni would preeach twenty such ser-
mioii-, it would be impossible to exaggerate the importance and
blessedness of the resuit. No person can read these serinons
without being inspired with a truer conception of Christianity
and Christian duty. We must mnake, the world feel that
Chiristianity is Christ-life, a reproduced Jesus.

Yale Lcctuares on~ the Sb-7iday-School. By H. CLAY TURNBULL,
Editor of the Sandayi-S&hool, Týies. 8vo. 49-8 pp. Johin
1). Xattles, Philadeiphia.Pic,$.0

Thuis volume is the result of thirty years' intelligent and
enthusiastie (levotion to the Sunday-school field as the ehosen
life-work of the author. The, subjcct is treatcd froin the Stand-
point of the earnest, devoted sehiolar, and that, of the, enthiusiastie,
practical worker. He defines the Sunday-school as " an ageney
o? the Churchi, by wvhichi the Word of God is tauglit interlocu-
torily, or catechetically, to children and other learners clustered
in groups or classes under separate teacliers; ail thiese grroups
or clasqses bciigassociated ùnder acommion head." Having laid
down this definition by a scholarly inv*siigation o? historical
evidences, hie shows the Christian Sunday-school to be but thec
modern adaptation o? thec systemnatie instruction and religious
training o? the young, inauguratcd in the days o? Abraham,
perpetuated in Judaisîn, and transinitted in the catechetical
teaching of the carly Chiurch. Hec traces the decline o? Bible
study during Ulic Dark Ages and thc revival of schools with the
Ileforînation. In rcferring to the rce'ivals of the eigliteenth
century, lie shows lîow far £"the WTslcyan moveineut included
imiportanit eleinents of the Sundity-sciiool aýgcncy; and in the
saine measure that înovemneît hail a pos.-iluilit4' o? continuance
and pernmancncy. Thie »u'.tkot-s o? the Wesleyans, like those
of the Moravians, wcre Iimitcd to tlîose bodi2s of Christians,
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even while the infi'ueof their work exteihded far beyond.
thon-." Ho secs in the Mothodist 1«bands " and " clasqses>' the
essontial principles and idoas of the modern Sunday-school.
His investigration showvs the moudern moveinent, inaugruratud by
Robert Raikes, Vo be the revival rather than the addition of a
churchi duty. , He clearly shiows that Vue Sunday-school work
is an integral part of church work, and a necessary coinpleînent
of the family training agcency. Next ho troats of the Sunday-
school; its meinbership and its manageaient, its teachers and
thecir training, and its auxiliary training agencies. Thiese topios
hoeliandies with the inastor-hand of an exporienccd, practical
workcr; and altlmough the subjects scein threadbare, tue treat-
ment is fresh and suggestive. His practical inothods are also
manifested in the treatment of the relation of the pastor to the
Sunday-sehool and in preaching Vo children; its importance
and its difficulties; its princ.iples and its miethods. This is a
work Vo be read by every person whio is intereted in tue moral
and spiritual welfare of the young. Well prcparcd bibliogtraphii-
cal, Scriptural, and topical indexes mnake it very convenient for
use.

",A cohtol in Societyj ;" or, An Ariqn.mvient of t/we Drink Tra ffic
as an Enerny of tihe Pub>lic Good. ]3y RICHAIRD EDnpy,
D.D. Svo. 398 pp. New York: The National Temper-
ance Society.

This is the last of three prize essays, er.titled. respectiveîy,
'Alcohiol and Science," "Alcohiol in llistory," "ÂAlcohiol in

Society." The book is full of facts and information of the
most valuable kind on the drink traffle, and is a well filled
arsenal of w'oapons for the temnperance reformer. The facts are
drawvn from varied but most reliable sources, and the argu-
ments are w'ell arrangred and irresistible. It contains five
chaptors. The flrst and longest deals with the sociai and.
national results of the traflic, and shows its effccts upon the indi-
vidual-physically, intellectually and morally-on the family,
on womoen, on morals, religion, education and industry. IL dis-
eusses the relation of the business Vo national prosperity, îts
influence on legislation, and its; effoots aniong soldiers, statos-
men and jurists. Evory page is worthy of the closest study.
The second chapter deais with its religious aspects, and iLs
effects upon ministers and congregrations, upon Sunday-schion]
work and the great missionary enterpriso. The facts pro-
sonted are of the most appalling character. The thiird chaptor
cliscussos its relation Vo education, shows that a general educa-
tion is noV siufliient Vo guard agaiust its influence; and urges
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that in all schools and colleges specifie instruction be given in
regard to the dink system. The fourbl' chapter takes up the
question of Bible wvines, and presents a strong array of testi-
mnony in support of the temperance, view. The last chapter
comprises a discussion of old and new objections. Dr. Eddy
lias produced not only a ver y roadlable, but also a very
exhaustive and convincing work. We have mnuch pleasure, in
commending it to the study of bothi the friends and focs of the
systerm.________

The following pamphlets hiave been received:

l'le Idea of GiA. By PAUL~ CARUS, Phi.D. Chicago: The
Open Court Ptibli.sliig Co. Price 1.5 ecnts.

This~ pamphlet, of twenty-five octavo pages, is "ra disquisition
upon the developinent of the idea of 00(1 in hurnan thoughIi
and history." Ne, starts out with a discussion of " The nature
of ideas," next examines " the ethnology of the word God," and
thon draws his conclusion that " Godl is anl abstract idea " and
not a concrete one. Being, a disciple of Kant, a 'Nominalist in
philosophy, lie hiolds "'that God is a Noumenon, which we imust
of necessity conceive." This conclusion is based upon the
assumiption that " we cannot mieet in our experience with God
as a phienomnenon.> But that is jnst what the experience, of ai
orthodox Chiristians, wliom the authior cails " ingentious pagrans,"
most positively proves. We can and do mecet and know God in our
spiritual. experience not as a.LNoumenon (naine) bat as an actual
plienomcnon (real). Had the autiior as true a spiritual experi-
once as mental grrasp, hie would not declare agyainst the fact of
i'a personal Godl." Under "'The, conceptions of God " lie states
the fact: "There, are no two alike, and the idea of God airnongl
different persons is indicative of their characters, for evcry man
crates his God in his owvn imiage.," H1e says "'Athieisîn cannot
stanid, for it is no positive vie'; it is negrative, and exists only
as a criticisnî o? the other conceptions." But if '<God is anl
abstract ide& and noumnenon,» wvhat is tlîat but thie negatiivo of
a personal Cod ? Even though «"every, idea possessed in the
realin of the hiuman niind is a reality," it7 mnakes such "'a pove'fl
realty » a moire xnyth. It takes the supernatural, out of Chris-
tianity~ and reduces it to the produet of natural gro-wth, the saine
as ail othier heathien religions. Only a "'cultus," cultivated by
huinan, art, like peas or cabbages. Instead of Christ, " who is
thie image of the invisible God," ««the ixnpress of 1{is substance,"
being the Iithor of Christianity, Ghristianity is the author of
Christ. WVil1 Mr. Carus study and interpret the facts
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historically ? Christianity did not create the iclea of Christ,
but Christ crcatcd the idea of Christianity. In his ««definition
of the idea of God," hie says " abstract ideas are none the less
truc and real, although they are no concrete things," and gives
goodnctss or virtue as illustration. After deiiyingothe existence
of God as a personal ego, lie p3ays,'« Stirely G;'od exists as certain
as virtue and other abstract ideas ex't"and gives as bis
definition "'God is the ethical life of nature,> i.e., God is the
ideal of goodness, and should be expresscd in the neuter sense,
saying it instcad of le. H1e admits that ««the idea of God is
just as important in the real life of human activity, human
thought and emotion, as the idea, of honest.y is in the mercantile
world, that of courage among warriors, or that of truth in
science." " Man," he, says, "'is the incarnation of the ethical
life of nature. Man and God are one. Truc humnanity is
divinity; divinity is true humanity; divinity i8 the ethical
life in nature and the ideal of perfection in man." Admnittingt ail
of which to be truc, wvhere is the power by which sinningr man
miay become that divinity and reach the ideal of perfection?
Hie declares himself not an Athieist, Panthecist, or Theist, but an
Entheist, and proceeds to define " Enthieism as the monistic
conception of God, whio is immanient, flot transcendent, who
is in mnany respects different froni nature, and yet pervades al
nature." fle then shows liow suchýt a G.,d inay be the object of
wOrship, and prayer, as conducing to keep us in harmony with,
and to do the wvill of God, who "«is the Cosmnos itself, the KIl, or
the totality of the world as an orderly unity." "«if God is an
abstract and not a Concrete thing or a person, as our forefathers
iniagried" and the Christian stili believes, does it not seemn
contradictory to tallc about doing lis will ? Howevcr, we are
gylad to see Athieism takingr to itself an ideal God; next wviI1
foIllow the service of " a living and truc Giod." We are one
withi you, brother, in sekling the truth.

Thte Slidling Scale fromn " Scriptural Truth and Primitive Rites
to Union with. Roine," by a Septuagenarian. Willard
Tract Depository, Toronto. Price, 10 cents.
It is adapted from an article in T/te -Rocc, and a reprint by

the Evangelical Protestant Union, ivitlî a defintion now added
to each of the seventy-nine separate steps, together withi a
short history of "«The English Inquisition."

The National WV. C. T. U. Publication Association, Chica g,
is issuing twenty-pag,çe leaflets at ,10 e udeo sud
subjeets as «The Relation of Temperance Reforin to the Labor
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mû)vement," '«Is Alcuhol a Stimulant? " "Bible Wines," " The
Coming Brotherhood," "'Liquor's War on Labor," "Labor,
Capital, and Temperance." Ail written by specialists, and ail
give the ruatter " in a nut-sheli."

Methodist Review, New York, for MIay-June, contains con-
tributions on (1) g«Periistency of Ethnie Teaits ;" (2) "'Reform
in Parlianient; " (3) " The Heathen: A Symposium ; " (4)
"Count Lyof Tolstoi;" (.5) "«Philosophical Idealism ;" (6)
"Mrs. Bishop Simpson ;" Editorial Notes and Discu.ssions;
"The Arena," and Editorial iReviews. In No. 1, Ridpath, the
historian, has 'written a most interesting article, showing the
influence of race peculiarities upon the Inanners and customs of
peoples. Not on.Iy is it manifested in the speech, but the
buildings, clothing, food, literature, learning, and religion. No.
2 is a translation from the French, and has to do witli the
present political situation in France. The greatest interest,
however, will, perhaps, centre about article No. 3. Dr. M. S.
Terry, of Evaniston, deais with the " Salvation of the heathen,"
under the following heads: " Ail mien are sinners a-id under
the condemnation of death; " "«T he mediation of Christ
hias made salvation possible for vll men;" " Saivation through
Christ is obtainable only on condition of faith and obedience
toward God; " " Sufficient light f£jr the exercise of sueli saving
faith is given to, ail who know enough to choose good and
refuse evil." The last proposition hie sustains by the folio ving
considerations : "Man is a religions being; " " Ail people have
some religious system-some method of seeking to nourish the
spiritual life ; " " Noble sentiments of faith andpiety have had
manifold expression among peoples unenlightened by the
Hebrew and Christian revelations;-," " According to the Scrip-
tures, there have been many outside of the light of llebrew and
Christian revelation who possessed sufficient knowledge of God
to render Hum acceptable service." 0f course, lie quotes
examples in both the Old and New Testaments, and Paui's
teaching in Rom. i. 19, 20, and ii. 14, 15. He concludes the
article by saying, " The condition of salvation is not a matter
of knowledge, of comparative enlightenment, but of faitb an~d
obedience to that measure of light which lighteth every manl
that cometh into the wodld." In response to the " hasty'taikers"
who ask f'if the heathen cati be saved without the Gospel, whY
send it to, them; or what need even o! the Christian dispensa-
tion," he gives John Fletcher's pithy retort; '«If 8rnners could
be saved under the patriarchal dispensation, what need was
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there of the Mosaic ? If under the Mosaje, what need of John's
baptism? If under the baptism of John, what need of Chris-
tl&flity ? Or, if we see our way by starlight, what need is there
()f the rising Sun ? ' For the benefit of those who persist in lean-
11ng to Calvinism by regarding the exercise of faith and nlot the
facuity of faith as a gift of God, he gives the following reading
Of Eph. ii. 8: "'By grace have ye been saved through faith, and
this (,o&ro, that is, the bei'ng .savecl, not thefaitit, which would have
required the feminine dvr7j) not from yourselves; God's is the
gift" W. G. T. Shedd, D.D., of Union Theological Seminary;
treats "The Second Probation Dogma." Hie defines " probation"
in the present discussion to imean " Whethcr man shall rise from
sin into holiness; " and that it relates ««to aceepting the mercy of
God in salvation." He then discusses " Whether the sinful and
"Irpenitent heathen will have the offer of forgiveness through
faith in Christ, made to them after death." In answering the
question, he says: " The heathen is not entitled to such an offer,
because lis sin is voluntary. There is no difference between
heathendom and Christendom, in respect ta the fact of guilt
hefore God." " The fact that Christ's satisfaction is infinite
does not obligre God teotaler its benefits te every individual.
And ail men, evangelized or unevangelized, who repent, wili be
forgiven through Christ." "The true state of the case, as it
respects the heathen, does not differ in kind from that of the
floininal Chri.itian. Bath alike are free agents; both have
sinined; and both are liable to the punishment of sin." Hie
reamaus according to Scripture «"that the salvation of the human
soul is made to depend upon its regene'ration," and says " the
question, 'Is there salvation after after death? isl the same as
the question, 'Is there regreneration after death ? " Ris answer
i8, «'There is not a passage in Scripture which, either
directly or by implication, teaches that the Holy Ghost will
exert His regenerating power ini the seul of man in any portion
of that endless duration which succeeds this life. On the
P-Outrary, Ris regenerating funetiGn is represented as confined
te earth and time." Hie holds that the confession of faith is
consistent with the fact " that ail who die in infancy die
regenerate. That a vast aduit multitude, from Adam down,

1ý1Gcame under the influence of the Holy Spirit in connection
Wîth the special revelation, are ail regenerated before or at
death. That the loiy Spirit exerLs llisregenerating grace to soe
eItent in aduit heathendom. A regenerate heathen feels sorrow
for sin and the need of xnercy. This foit need of mercy and
desire for it is virtually faith iu the Redeemer. Hie has the
44eoftion to believe in Him, and is regrenerated before or at
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death." His concludîng argument against IlSecond Probation"
is, "And this regeneration is afl'ected in every instance betore
'the spirit returns to God whio gave it.'" iDr. King, of New
Yorkz, closes the symnposiumn withi an article on "«The Miszion
et the Church," in whici hoe enforces this thoughit: "The
heathien, beingy salvable, and the Scriptures giving us no saving
Gospel for souls beyond one probation, the mission of the
Churcl i to itoiv bring thie Gospel into contact with living
hieathen." In No. 5, Professor Bowvne, of Boston, malzes a very
able contribution upon an abstruse inetaphysical question.

The A'ezv Englarntl,ý9 for April, May, and June.-Two articles
appear on that able work, Bryce's " Ainerican Commonwealth,"
one in the April number by P-rof Baldwin, of New H-aven, and
another in the June nuniber by HTon. ]). H. Chamberlain, of
j\CwT York, both highly commneidatory, but the latter especially
full and satisfactory. Mr. Chamberlain attributes the success
and developinent of the American Constituition (1) to the
practical .sagacity and influence of President Washiington; (2)
te the intellectual, mioral and judicial greatness of Chier-Justice
.Marsha.ll; and (3) to the intluence and effect% et the Civil War
andi its causes. Th~e power of the Supreme Court te interpr.et
law in ail cases arising under the Constitution is very properly
looked upon as the key-stone et the arch. «'Higrh Chiurcli
Congrregationalismii" is a strong and able protest against the
teaching whichi exalts Cliurchi polity, whether Episeopalian or
Congregational, as a leading essential in the Ch :stian Church.
Other articles are on «"Conway's 'Ediuund Randolphi,' and on
"'The Lobt Cause." In the May numnber,' the article on IlElec-
tien Bribery " gives abstracts frei the addresses et twelve
groverners et states, disclosing a nîost alaringi and wide-spread
corruption. The difflculty drea.ded by some et the founders et
the Union lias come te pass. The eld ar guments of the Fed-
eralist party ini Hamiiltoni's day, that "'popuùlar governinients die
by suicide," needs sounding in the cars et the people. The
article, "'Economiies cf the Striko, shows the utter folly et
niest of the strikzes now se comien. A strike is compared te
the act et a man whio burns his barn te destroy the rats that
ate bis cern. Ridicule is S4~ upen the modern social agitator
who weuld cure the ilis ef poverty by flrst impoverishing
society. According te the U. S. iReports et 1880, the total
amnount et wages lest by strikes during the year wvas 93,711,097.
The aggaregate nuniber et days lest7 was 1,989,872, and the
numbor of mon idie wvas 64,779. The loss et wag.es in the St.
Louis railroad strikeof et886 wvas a million dollars, witheut
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*reckoning the loss of productive labor, wvbich is estimated at a
million inore. The loss of railroad property in Pittsburgh by
fire and otherwise in the great strike of 1877 was from eight
to ten million dollars. In the engyineer's strike on the 0. B. &
Q. railroad in 1888, the cost wvas over two million dollars.
Other steikin<ï statistics are given which force the conclusion
that every strike, whether sucècessful or not, is a total loss te
the community as a whole. The remaining articles are on "The
Commonplace in Literature," and on - Carstens, a Pioneer in
German Art." In the June nurnber, the article, "A Modern
Saint," is an exceedingly ir.teresting account of the brief but
remarkable life of the lion. £on Keith-Johnstone, third sonl of
the Earl of Kintore. A man of splendid physique and mental
endowment, a leading athlete and bicyclist, a close student and
winner of prizes at Cambridge, a fine scholar, especially ini
Arabie, of wvhich he becee Almoner's Professor, a Christian of
large and grenerous heart, he takes his stand beside such men as
Chinese Gordon. Seeking a place for Christian enterprise he
found it at Aden, " a fearful place to live in on account of its
heat, an utterly dreary spot, ail rock and sand, and with an
arid desert behind it; " but corinercially and politically im-
portant, having caravans coïning, and going " at the rate of
three hundred thousand camels a year." The poor people,
dwelling in mud huts, " sick and without a physician," mightily
appealed to this hcro's heart. Hec obtained the services of a
physician, bade farewvell to his loved mission-work in London,
and taking his young bride Nvith him, set his gallant face to
the East. Thus this earl's son laid his ail at the feet of Jesus,
landed at Aden in December, 1886, and in five months, stricken
down by fever, ;vent home, in his thirty-flfth year, to abide
with his Master forever. Ail Cambridge wept for him. lie
lives, however, again in the bands of noble young men whom
his example has stimulated to like dceds of heroism. Prof.
Hiarris, of Yale, has an article on Prof. Xeir's work, 1'The
Nature and Means of Revelation," which starts with the axiom
that «"the most fundamental truth in the universe is Spirit,"
the opposite of the prevaient Sadducceism of the day. The
last article in this excellent number is, "«In Memoriam-
IRev. David Trumbuil, D.D."ý-fîrst Protestant missionary to
Chili, who landed there in 1845, and died in February, 1889,
beloved, and lamented. by ail classes. "cWhat Livingstone did.
for Africa, what Chinese Gordon did for the Soudan, what it
was hoped that Keith-Johnstone might do for the Mohammedan
world, that was donc for South America by Dr. Trumbull."
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M1ethlodist 1?eview (Hlunt & Eaton, New York) for July-
August, lias contributions on" "President Benjamin Harrison;"
-«The IReformatory Moveinents in the Later Hinduism ;" "(A Sym-
*posiumn on Theology ; " IlHistory of the Conflicts in Morals in the.
Ghurch of Romie siiice the Sixteenth Century, by Drs. Dollinger
-and Reusci;" "The Scientific Elemients of Religion; " Bcnnett's
:,Christian Archoeology ." Also Editorial Notes and Discussions,
«The Arentt," and Editorial Reviews. Bishiop llurst traces four

'dlistinct IReforrnatory movements in the later 1-iniduismi," as a
iýesult of the presence of Christianitv in Jndiia. Thiese reforrns
begran in 184:3, and showv a dissatisýfaction with the olcl idolatry, a
departure from the ol<l Brahinie faith, and a dlecided tcndcncy
-to Christian theismn. The second nioveinent wvas inaugiirated
in 1866, and rcpresented a higher moral and social standard.
In 1878 a stîli igh,,Ier reforin was organizc.I, which taughit that

'there is one Qed, the Creabor, Preserver and Saviour of this
'world. He is a Spirit. The human soul is immortal and
-responsible to God God iinust be wvorshipped iu spirit and
in truth. Love to God and carrying out lus will constitute
-truc wvorship. Pmayer and dependence, on God are, the means,
ýof attaining spiritual gyrowth. L\o created objeet to be wor-
:sh ipped as God, truthi to be accepted f rom al sources, %vithout
distinction of creed or country. The Faztherbiood of God and
the brotherhood of man. God reivards virtue and punishies
.sin. Cessation froin sin, acconpanied by sincere rqpentance,
is the only atonernent fur it, and union with God in wvisdom,
-(Yoodness and holiness is true salvation." XVhile these ref-rms
-,vere going on in Eastern India, a theistie society wvas forzned
,in Western India to protest against idolatry, ail forms of caste,
"and ail the grosser evils of existing Hlinduism, and to restore
the primiitive Ar 'yan faith. This, like the other movements,
held 'lthat Hindu widows should be perxaitted to remarry, that
girls should not marr y until they are at least sixteen years of
agte, and that womern should be ediu ,ated." These movements
have ail adopted missionary means and methods, are using the
-press for propagatng their principles-publishing fi? teen period-
icals in Calcutta alone, and as a consequence are spreading
-rapidly in Inditt. in the Symposium Dr. Strong treats IlTheo-
logy as a Scier, ce," i.e., truth systematized by investigation,
analysis and syrthesis. Dr. Gerhart makes "Theology a dis-
cýipline," spiritually, intellectually and morally, by studying God
incarnate in Jesus Christ as the ideal man. And Dr. Moore
sets forth l"the Dangers of Theologry," arising from the philo-
,sophizing tendency. Dr. James Dougtlas' article on "The Scien-
,tific Elements of Religion " is an able refutation of ail second
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cause theories, and a harinonizingy o f science, philosopby and
religion on the common ground ofian, existent First Cause, Hie
further shows that a righit conception of the Goci of the Bible
would meet ail the demands of philosophy and science for an
,efficient, creative First Cause, and end thecir conflict withi
religion. Our own Dr. Withrowv displays bis antiquarian tastes
in an exhausti've review of Bennett's Il Christian Archoeologey."y
The Editor, in IlCurrent Discussions," mnakes the resurrection of.
Jesus Christ froin death '1 the pi\,o al fact of Christianity." -Ie
also, lolds that Ildenom-inational consciousness should be sub-
ordinated to the larýcr consciousniess of Christianity," and Ilzeal
!r)r Christ should eclipse zeal for sect."

The QucvÈtcrly 1?eviewv of the Metlhodist Episcopal. Churcbi,
South, Nas'iville, Tenn., for A-pril, opens w'ith an article
on «'The Cl ristianization of Mloney," by iRev. Wmn. Harrison,
of Prince JIclwardl Island. fie shows that the wealth of the
-%orld is 'ast 'coming under the influence of Christianity,
and that this wealth once dedicated to definite Christian
uses would soon resuit in the evangrelization of the worîd.
The money question is becorning lmone of attention and
prayerful solicitude upon the part of the Christian Church as
"'the Christianization of earthi's one tbousand millions 3f
unreachied pag,,ans has been reclucecl largely to a matter of
dollars and cents!' But according to the information gathered
by Mr. Harrison> the average giving of professing Christians to
the cause of Missions is less than one-tenth of a cent per day,
and the total extent of Christian ]iberality is represented by
about &-ne Per cent. of tlic gross total of the aggregate wealth
iii the hands of Christians. Evidently the moral and religieus
possibilities of money are not realized, and the duty of individ-
ual Christians thereto not performed. fie correctly says:
"'There is no lack of money, but there is ]ack of deep, intelli-
gent conviction respecting the dlaims wvhich God bas upon us
and ours, and an apparent unwillingness to, face the dollar-and-
cent question upon which there is now laid in the religious
opportunities of the age the solemu emphiasis of unparalleled
importance, and which the providence of God is every day
pushing to the front." In the words of Dr. Bushnell, "The
great problem wve have now on our hands is the Christianizincr1
of the money power of the world." "lA Bi1ological Thermidor,'
by Rev. W. J. Scott, is an able orthodox statement of the
argument against infidel scientists as to the origin of species
and the descent of man. Dr. Leo Rosser in his article on

Summers' Systematic Theologyy," takes occasion to deplore
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"«the general ignorance of doctrinal Methodism, with our young
men. They read not, study niot, and know not our standards.
They know not how ignorant they are of Mcthodism. The
preservation of our doctrines is chiefly witli our old cultivated
preachers who are passing a«way. A general fact is that as our
young inen improve in knowledge, without corresponding iin-
provemerit in doctrine and grace, aspiration is kindled for
influential position." Will this apply to Canadian Methodism?
"«The IRace Probleti in the South," by Dr. Leftwich, shows that
neither social nor political equality is possible between the
white and black races froin a Southern point of view. Dr.
Cottreli continues the discussion on the " Problein of Meth-
odism." Hie holds that there is no more culpability or duplicity
for a Methodist minister to question any of the " Articles " or
" Standards" of Methodist doctrine than it, was for Johna
Wesley to repudiate much that w&s in the Thirty-nine
Articles and stili reinain in the Ohurch of England. Hie
thinks that "in the development of doctrine, the future is
to, become in comparison of the present as the present is in
colnparison of the past." H1e thinks that there is a redluetio
ad, abs ur7durn in the positions of both Dr. Boland and his oppo-
nents, since "'Both hold that at some point of tiine this entire
riddance of the camnai nature ensues, and yet parties thus
rescued wholly from all corruption may only transmit rotten-
ness of nature to their offspring." Hie makes the tyranny of
terms and phrases which dominate us, and our efforts to explain
everything so as to be consistent with " systematie theology,"
responsible for contradictory conclusions. 11e holds that a
person inay be sinfut and not gui ltJ, that only that sin involves
guilt which bhas consent of the wvill. That infants are sinful, but
not guilty, s0 was Paul in Rom. vii., and that Adam before his fal
could have written soinewhat as Paul. 11e asks, "How did
Christ, deriving His human nature from HEis mothier, escape the
corruption?" Hie thinks that the mistake of ail writers is in
using "'regenerated " and " born again " as synonymous terms.
That regreneration should be consiâered over against gyeneration
in the natural world, and new birth over against natural birth.
«"in the order of time, manner and fact there is a difference."
11e regards the terms "'guilt," <"sin," "«nature," «" evil," in the
articles as ambiguous, and acknowledges " a difflculty in appre-
hending how a nature can be corrupt. Holiness and uniloliness
seem not to be predicable of a nature. They are terms pre-
dicable of character, and character in an agent is determined by
choice." Hie holds that "motive determines the character of
conduct," and that "«God appeals to us from highest con8idera-
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tions," and flot " as bribed or driven." CIChildren obey your
parents in the Lord, for this is rigibt." The editor refers to the
articles on the " Problem of Methodism," in an editorial entitled,
"'The More Excellent Way." fiaving quoted points of agree-
ment, lie says, "-Let us lay aside ail of the terms that have been
generally employcd in this controversy, and examine the matter
in the liglit of Per-sonal experiencd and constant observation of
religions life and character." " Tle trouble with most men is
thiat they have adopted speciflc terins, prescribed methods, and
cast-iron rules for the administration of the Holy Spirit." fie
fixes the whole matter on man's side in the will, the power to
choose and the riglit exercise, of that power, and asks, "'Have
you surrendered your will to Christ ? Do you knowv that you
have made this surrender of self ?" "'The Methodist Revolu-
tion," by Dr. J. W. Hinton, gives an inside view of the M. E.
Church, Soulfh, whichi seems to have some misgivings and fore-
bodings about it. fie makes the essence of the revolution to
consist " in the accession of laymen to place and power " in
1866. Hie looks forward to another revolution whien the con-
verging, linos of the preachers selecting their fields and the laity
in selecting their pastors shall meet. Hie thinks a vigeorous
itinerancy is needed, and that a plan should be provided that
would protect the rights of both preacherz and people. W. J.
Samford, in giving 'A Layman's Viewv of Ingersohlîsm," says
that "ilindue importance is given to the attacks of Ing'ersoîl."
"'Tho citadel of religrion is in the soul, net in the i.d It is
demonstrated by faith, not logic." '<Faitk is the sup2'eme
'reasoin. Faith born of experience." 1 know.

Christian Thtought, New York, for May-Jun e cco'-tains: (1) "'The
Messianic Element in the Book of Job," by Dr. J. Lansing. To
aiscertain the existence of a Messiatice element lie considers chaps.
ix. 32-35; xvi. 19-22; xix. 25-27, and xxxiii 23, 24, exegetically
and Egyptulogically. Job's religion is seen to be CCsacrificial and
spiritual." Hie sees the Messiah in "day.sman," "witness," "testi-
mony-bearer," "«interpreter," "Son of man," "'Goel" (iRedeemer),
Cino more a stranger," "'angel." From. the Egyptian cast of the
book) hie proves Job to announce a belief in Monotheisin, Messian-
ismn and immortality. (2> "IFinal Causes," by Rev. J. F. Forbes.
Not resting with the generally accepted a priori principle of
final causes, he entcrs the province of nature and deduces from
her phenomena the principle of final causes. Hie draws bis
example from the concordance existing in the human body as
well as fromn the inany forms of orgauic life. fie makes the
crowning, argument for the existence of a Supreme iPersonality,
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a Conscious WilI, as the final cause-" the appearance ini nature
ail at once a being capable of pursuing an end." H1e also shows
that evolution does not exelude a final cause in nature.
«IFinality in nature includes finality in man." " Finality in
nature impiies design, an end seen £romi the beginning, an
intelligent Cause who hath muade ail things after the counsel of
Ris will." (3) " The attitude of the Secular Press towards
Religion," by A. H. Siegfried, of the Chicago Da'lly New8. There
are 14,145 secular papers-1,584 daily and 12,561 weekly-in
America. A circular addressed to, the editors of 141 leading
dailies revealed the fact of religious indifference upon the part
of newspaper men, yet " the earnest championshîp of the
general principles of the Christian religion, and their application
to the practical good of mankind." H1e opines that <"The Sunday
newspaper has corne to stay; " that it " ha.s done more than any
and ail things else for Sunday secularization." H1e says the
best thing for religion to do is to, make it " a paper of and for
the Sabbath." The moral for Canadians is, keep out the Sunday
paper. H1e regards the newspaper, though conducted " for the
one purpose of financial profit," as a detective and corrective
force; and so hecornes the willing, strong, and sometimes
indespensable ally of religion."

Our Day, Boston, for April, May and June, arnong other able
articles, has " Woman's Appeal for Constitutionai Prohibition,"
and " The Political Future of Prohibition; " Cook's " Monday
Lectures," '« Constitutional Prohibition and its Rivais," " Shall
the Common Schools teach Commron Morals?" "INullification
and Murder in the South," " Shahl the Common Schools teach
Christian Morals ?" " New Duties of the New South," " Papal
and American Plans in Confiict." Dr. Eby's articles on " A
New Epoch in Japan," and on " Higli Schools and Colleges in
Japan." Rev. John Burton, Prof. Arnaron, and the Nun of
Renmare, each contribute something on the present aspect of
the Romish question; Dr. Parker continues "«Robert Elsmere's
Successor," and W. F. Crafts discusses "<Were the Aposties
converted before Pentccost?" " Sabbath Ref orni," "Suppression
of Vice" and "Prohibition" cover the editorial subjects.

The St at e8man for Julyhas an article on «'The Pension System,"
which wiil afford a mass of informiation on a vital subject. Dr.
Wheeier's article on " Wornan Suffrage " is a summing up aiid
closing of a discussion which bas continued through the last
six months. It is an article which a candid reader wiil be
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likely to ponder. "lThe Farmers' attitude toward the Tarif"
is a most suggestive article in a kindly spirit.

Tbe leading article in the August Mi8siona'ry Review of the.
World on "Islam and Christian Missions " is one of extraordinary
interest and ability. It covers seventeen pages. The writer's
liame is withheld for prudential reasons, say the editors, but he
bas long enjoyed the very best opportunities to study the system,
discussed in the light of its historical development and practical
resuits. We doubt if anything fluer was ever written onth
subject. Rev. J. C.Bracq bas apaper of deep interest on "Evan-
gelical Work in France." Dr. Pierson writes iu bis usual earnest
and cloquent style on IlThe Attitude of the Papal Church
toward Progress," and on Il Spain, the Land of the Inquisition."
Dr. Sherwood's article in reply to Dr. Cuyler, "Have we too.
mnany Missionary Periodicals," furnishes food for serions thought
on the part of churches, pastors, and mîssionary societies. The
seven other departments, as usual, are full of intelligence and
correspondence and brief papers and statistics from ail parts
of the world-field, gatbered, analyzcd and arranged witb great.
care and skill. Two of tbe editorial notes, we are sure, will
attract attention and remark: IlPresident Harrison and Mis-
sions," and "The Figbt witb Jesuitisma in Canada." On the-
wbole, we doubt if a more iorous and interesting number of:
this Ilpowerful periodical " ba0 been issued.

The Homiletic Beview for April, May and June.-Tbe usuar
feast of good things for ministers is found lu these numbers.
The articles in the review section are, IlBeauty as a Middle
Term; " "lThe Poetry of Modern Skepticism," dealiug with the
poemas of Matthew Arnold and James ibompson, the latter of
whom voices the wail of pessimismi; "lThe Patriarch of Jerusa-
lem and the Didacbe;" "ICity Eva.ngelization lu Berlin,"
"Preacher and Orator," and "A Cluster of Curiosities," by-
Dr. Pierson. The article on evangelization work in Berlin
gi'es some valuable hints. That city, with its rapid growth,

bad fallen largely into anti-Christian bands. With a popula-
tion of over a million, it had church accommodation for oniy
sixty thousand. Godlessness was rampant; men boasted of
their beatbenism. This alarming state of affairs led to th&-
esta.blishment of the City Mission, headed by some of the lead..
ing ministers, and approved of by the Emperor. The city is
divided into sections, each section baving its own miissio0nary,
Who conducts a Sunday-scbool, in many cases a chapel, and
visita from house to bouse, these visits in a year amounting to,
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a hundred thousaud. The missionaries are laymen. Street
preaching is not found to 'be effective, but the masses are
reached by means of printed sermons, which are sold at a
quarter of a cent each, or are given awvay. Every week 120,000
of these sermons are printed, of whichi 18,000 are distributed in
Berlin, and the rest sent to ail parts of the globe. The distri-
bution is by voluntary effort, and the sermons are gladly
received. The resuit lias been an immense boon to the Germani
capital, and ha-, donc much to save the masses from total moral
corruption.

In the May number the articles arc, "'Hugho Latimer, the
Hoinilist; " «'Church Tralent," by Dr. Pierson, settîng forth thc
oharacwteristies of an ideal people; " The Relation of Doctrine
and Duty ; " " The Relation Bet-wveen the Nervous Systein and
Sin;" ',Symposium on Preaching," in wvhich Dr. John Hall
discusses "What is the Ministry ? Wliat is its Work ? " and
«"The Preachers of thc Old Testament.."

In the June number the "Sympositim on Preachingr" is con-
tinued by Dr. Xortman, who takes up "'The Kind of Preaching
for Our Times. The other articles are " Luther's Table Talk; "
. Body and -Mid in Christian Life; " "- Personal Sacrifice, Truc

anid False; " "Uiirecoguîzed elemients of IPower ini the Preacher,"
by Prof. Thiwinoe; " The History of Pre-Raphaelism, a Prophecy
of Rcalism lu Literature," and anothier 1'Cluster of Curiosities"
by Dr. Pierson.

In all the numbers there is the usual selection of sermons
and exegetical and expository work. The ably-conducted
Buropean department is full of information, chiefiy on the,
declension of the papal power, and on phases of rationalism.

The Prs~e I«1?e.viezw for July commences with a long,
well-written article on Dr. Shiedd's " System o? Theology','
8peaking very highly of it as "the matured product of a life-
time devotcd as.sidnously to tbe study o? thbc great themes of

reiion," and diretn seilatention to its appeals to the
early Christian Fathers, and ta its strang upliolding of the
earlier and more pronounccd Calvinismi. The writer, however,
deemns the later Calvinism more likely blian the older to sprcad
abroa'i thc great doctrines of <grace. and ta permeate other
systems. Hè c says, «liad thc ýalvinism of the seventeenth
century been as inoderate and genial as the Oalvinism of this
a.ge, it is doubtful whether there would have been any .Armin-
ianism.-" Canon Knox-Little gyives us "'a churchiman7s; vicws of
Church and State in Engand," in which he protesta against
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Cdisestablishmcnt " as a repudiation of religion by the State;
and against "'disendowinient," as" 'confiscation and pillage " of
the Church by the State. An article on the planet Mars, by
Prof. Young, is full of information. Prof. Davis contributes
an interesting paper on the el Babylonian Flood-legend and the
Hebrew record of the Delugre," in wvhichi lie substantiates the
correctness of 'the Hebrew account. Other articles are,
'<Nature and Miracle," by Dr. Har:siîi," and leThe Heroic
Spirit in the Christian Ministry," by Dr. W. M. Taylor. The
review of recent theological literature is very full and discrim-
inating.

Tkie 1fricaen. 3. E. chtuir<h Reviewv (quarterly) for April con-
tains a series of articles of wvide range of subjects, some of 'Lherm
savoring more of the magazine than of the review. Ail, -%with
one exception, are the production of colored people. The
exception is the very able address of the Hon. G. O. Goodhiam,
on" "The Life and Public Services of Roscoe Oonkling." The
scope of the theological articles xnay be learned from the tities:
4«Reason, and Revelation; " " The Fatal Consequences of a Bad
Education;" CCTheismn vs. Deism;" "The Pulpit and the
Schoolroom;" "Melchisedek a Descendant of Ramn;" «'Origin
of Denoinainations ;" "«The Freeness of Salvation;" «Tli
Another King Arose Which Knew Not Joseph " contains some
startlîng statements as to, the irmmorality of the sexual relations
betwveen the whites and negroes in the south. It says thiat
el the enthralled social degyradation of the negro women of the
south is without parallel. in modemn civilization." It declares
that the pulpit is sulent and the press oblivious, and elmean-
-while the negrro drifts on to moral damnation anid race perdi-
tioni." It sais tha. there is no he!p for tlic outrage and moral
leprosy but brute force. Thle leadiing mo-n of the south are
participants iii tle vice; 'thle machinery of thie law is in the
hands of the wvhite class, and such is the utter disregard of
decency and justice that a coinplaint against a negro for any
offence is lookzed upon as equivalent to a conviction." Its
words are oininous: - The swvord is forever the emblem and
arbiter of peace for negroes as well as% for other races, and in
the present phase of southern disorder and lawlessness, the
shot-gun in the bauds of a fearless negro lias no superior as a
weapon o? defence, or as a powerful persuader to right-doing;
and it may be added thet.t every white containator ofmra
rectitude and law'less iniquity, remorselessly shot down at the
feet of hiis negyro victim, is a praiseworthy and righlteous vindi-
cation of negro manhood." The other articles on the race
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question arc inuch more hopeful, and indicate that the botter
class of ncgyroes are training thcmiselves for the s-truggle of life
in whichi they hope, and not without reîLcson, to secure equal
social and intellectual, as well as politîcal, standing with the
whites. In speakig '- f education Dr. J. 0. Clark (a w'hite
mnîî whose book is re(view'ed) says that in Georgia the colored
people are sonding, thecir children to stlhool, whlile the wvhites
are cul pab]y negflecting it. "'The tiîuo is comincr> holi adds, «"if
it bas not already corne, whien the wvhite illiterates of the
county wviIl bc proportiunately in excess of the colored.»

Ilèbraica-January and April, Double Numnber, Npw York -
contains the discussion of " The Penltateuelial Question," by
Prof. Green, of Princeton, in reply to Dr. Harper; LNutes on
the Psalrns," by Dr. Davidson; -"Theflapax Legoniena of the
Mýzinor Prophets-" by Carrier; " Notes on the Hebl.rew Verb," by
Dr. Peters; "Pronominal rioots," by Prof. Mýaas; "Erman's
Egcypt," bv Dr. Wendel; "'Jewi.ih Graînmarians of the Middle
A«."es" . bv Prof. Jas. Trow ; "The Use of Pesiq in thie Psahns,"
hv Prof. Maas: Coîitributcd Notes, Book Noticci and Seinlitie
eibliographer~.* This isi a valuable publication for the H-ebrew
student.

'J'hce 014 alid i7\rcv Testamîent ISittdCît, New York. A
Monthly Mlagazine, edited by Prof. Win. R. Harper, of Yale,
Principal of Schools of the Aikmcrican 1-nstitute of Hebroev.
This publication was startud in 1872 as the Jlebrciw iSt-ident,
and then to %videii itb sphere, it wvas chainged to Thec Old Teta-
ment >S!ulcnt; thien, to stili furthur enlarge its scope, a iYcz

JcsbÛ,Lcn S~r)q>leutc-t Lv added, and now it starts the ninth
volumne untlci- its present~ naine, aurd niuch enlaxged. The
plurp)o-e of the Stiukneit is ", the application of scientific inlethods
in thie popu]ar study of the Bible." «'I k ill amni to perforin a,
service iii the interests of truc biblical study.» If the past
is an augury of the future, wu are sure tlmt the «"Inductive
Bible Studiesl" 1w Dr. Harper,. as wvell as the Contributions,
"Synopsis of Important Articles," "]Book Notices,"1 and "Cur-
rent Literature" wilI greatly assist in an intelligent Bible
study.

l'lic Â4ndorer 1?cu'iezr, Bo.ston, for April, bais an able article
on "'The Pbilosophy of Thomias Hill Greccî," by Prof. Dewey, in
which lie shiows, tlat ulthough Mrs. Ward's Prof. Grey in
" Robert Elsiiiere ' is «"the wmbra, if not the iiomicc-, of the late
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Professor Green, of Oxford," yet IlGrey is hardly a living
charaeter,» and Ilthat Green-s religious teaching, goes taither
than the position laid dovn " by Mrs. Ward. Re says, " Green
undoubtedly hield thiat in Jesus Christ this coimnunication of
God, wbich in us, at best, is partial and inidered by seeking of
the private self, -,vas perfect and pure. Christ mvas in actuality
wvhat every man is in capacity; -He -,vas in reality wlhat we are
in idea. lie held Christ to have emhbodied. in Ris personality
perfect union with the Spirit of God." In this numnber is
begun a series of articles on "S-ocial Econorniieq," in connection
with which Prof. Tueker conduets "«The Outîjue of an Elective
Course of Study " on Sociology. " Propo.3ed Changes pertaîning
to Creed Subscription," and Il'Is the Dcscel2stb in the Aposties'
Crecd an interpolation and superficous ?" are diseussed editori-
al. In the May numnber wve have an able article on ««What
is iReality? Part Il. The Answer of Objective Analysis," by
Rev. F. 1-I. Johunson. Au editorial on "«The Real Issue," says
«"that the vital issue at the present tilne, in respect to, Chiristi-
anity, is conccrning the actual facts of the history of Jesus of
Nazareth. The real issue is between Chiristianity as a super-
natural redemption, and mere nat-uralism." Aniong thie "Book
Reviews " is a culogistie notice of \Vorkmlan's " The Text of
Jereiniah." In the June number Prof. Hincks discusses "'The
Gospel Miracles and Hlistorical Science," with a view to a solu-
tion of " the real issue" fromn the Christian standpoint. Rev.
Chas. B. Starbuck contributes an article on -"Jesuit Etis"and
Prof. Harris continues bis paper on " Religious Instruiction in
the Public Sehools." Rev. E. S. Parsons lias an able "Christian
Critique on Socialisii." Ris conclusions are: " Socialism and
Chîristianity have certain d1eliniite points of agrecenent. There
are fundaniental diflierences which separate Christianity from,
Socialisin; they arc fundaïnent ally distinct. Christianity can-
not yield the field to Socialism. The twvo caiinot w'ork togrether
as co-laborers. Christianity nust bc the teacher and Socialisin
the pupil-Socialisin inust be Christianiized. Society bias
nothîin.- to fear froin a Olhristianizcd Socialisnî." Prof. Gulliver
asks, wvith..,ut very safisfactorily answering, "Wh7lat more can
be donc by Law in the cause of Tcinperaiice ?" Under "Theo-
logical nd Religious Intelligence " is an intere-sting article on
"The Kurozuini Seet of Shinito," by Rev. Otis Cary, of
Okazama, Japan. The foundation thought of the systeni is,
Il<He who stcadfastly refrains froni acts whichî in bis heart lie
knows tu be evil, wvill becoine a Ica,7i (deified spirit)." Believing,
in original holiness, the doctrine of salvation for the sinner is,
«Righiteousness is to be regained by conquering belfishness."
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The Treasury, for Pastor and People, E. B. Treat, New York,
is among the best evangelical monthiies. It has nob only ser-
monie, prayer-rneeting and Sunday-school departments, but
also a department for the family, Christian edification, questions
of the day, illuàtrative selections, beautiful thouglits, monthly
survey and book notices.

T/te MVet1iocizt Magazine for August is a creditable contribu-
tion to the literature of the Methodist Church. The 'Tnip
Through Normandy," is continued-Naples is introduced by
Prof. Coleman-and '<Vagabond Vignettes>" continued by iRev.
Geo. J. Bond, B.A. Dr. Stafford gives us his experience with
".My Friend the Tramnp," and Dr. Car-ian submits his fifth
paper on 'lThe Methodist Itinerancy." Miss Daniels writes on
the " Potter and Clay," and :Rev. D. D.' Moore takes us through
ccThe Dore Gallery." These and other articles make up a good
number.

Among the other IReviews received are the Christian
Q uarteriy, wvith its usual characteristie contents.

Tite American Catholic Quarterly, of Philadeiphia, contain-
ing among other ably-written articles, one on " The Jesuit
Question in Canada" froni an Ultramontane standpoint.

Oite Universalist Quarterly, of Boston, is an able periodical.
The articles on "Sin and Salvation in the Discipline Philosophy
of Life," by Dr. Cushmnan, as in contrast with what lie ternis
"'The probation philosophy." And 'fEternal Life," by Dr.
French, in 'which he, uses this New Testament phrase as always
being associated in the Je-wýish mmid ~with the reign of ChIrist,"
but whichl Jesus adopted and gavre a spiritual meaning, I'to
designate the life wvhieh they enjoy who become Ris subjeets
through faith' " the state of peace and spiritual enjoyment
of the ClirisLian." Also «"The ILIoly Ghost," by iRev. I. C.
Knowlton, mnay be read with profit by the Orthodox as well as
ljniversalists.

Vie Open Court, Chicago, is P. weekly journal devoted to the
work of condlliating religion with science from the standpoint
of entheism.

AlIbooks and publications noticed ini this REVIEW may be
ordered througli the Methodist Book Roonis, Toronto, Montreal,
or Halifax.
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READ THIS!

"I arn directed'to convey to you the hearty and unanimous vote of the
members of the Theological Union of the Newfoundland Conference, ex-
pressive of their high appreciation of the CANADIAN MNETHODIST QUAR-
TERLY, and you will hereby please accept the same.

"JAMEFS LumSDEN, Seeretay."

Encouraging words are these, similar to what we have received from
other "lUnions,"' but the best of ail is that it wvas accompanied by a
renewal cash list of subscribers for i890 that includes more than two-
thirds of the active ministers in the Conference, and also some layrnen.
British Columbia did quite as %vel; and if a]] the Conférences between
these extremes would equal them, we would double our subscription
list at once. What do you say, brethren on better Circuits wvith larger
salaries?ý

A minister wvrites of the QUARTERLY: IlIt is good. If you send two,
extra copies, 1 will send them to those who will subscribe."1 Ail right,
brother, wve wvill send them. We wvant a thousand wvho will do the same
thing. Take hold, bretbren, and bring our Review before your people,
and you wvill have no difflculty in getting two newv subscribers for 1889.
Back numbers can be supp!ied.

A layman writes: I have read Nos. i and 2 with great satisfaction.
It is Jast. the kind of iJfetlodist journal I had been wishing to secure.1
0f course, the QUARTERLV is just the kind of journal for Methodist
laymen as wve1l as ministers. If eachi subscriber will add but one to
our prescrnt list, wve will be able to make it stili more valuable. There
are over one thousand laymen in our Methodism that %vould subscribe
if asked to. We should have two thousand subscribers from the min-
isters. Three thousand is flot too rnany 'to aim at. Will you not help
us to reach that mark ?

We are asked to add an "Exegetical and Homiletical I Section, where
difficult passages of Scripture cauld be expounded and practical methods
of Church work discussed. We should very much like to sf:e it ; but it
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cannot be done unless you wilI give us five Izumired additional subscribers

for 1889 at once. You can and should do it in the interests of your

own .Reviewv. Each one send one, and it is more than done. Send on

yOlir ONE!

Subscriptions may be sent direct to the Business Manager, Rev. A. M.

Pliillips, B.D., ii Avenue Place, Toronto, Ont.; or throughi Rev. A. C.

Bell, B.A., S.T.B., Weldford, Kent Co., N.B.; Rev. F. H-. Wright, M.A.,

B.D., Bridgetown, N.S.; Rev. James Lunisden, Trinity, Nfld.; Rev. J. W.

Clipsham, Clarenceville, Que.; Rev. O. R. Lamnbly, M.A., Madoc, Ont.;

Rev. R. N. Burns, B.A., Barrie, Ont.; Rev. G. A. Mitchell, B.A., Hamilton,

Ont.; Rev. G. H. Thonipson, Centralia, Ont.; Rev. S. Sellery, B.D., Brus-

sels, Ont.; Rev. E. Langford, WVinnipeg, Man.; or, Rev. S. J. Thonipson,

Sea Island, B.C., Secretaries of the differentiTheological Unions.

'Ne regret that, owing to donmestic affliction and ill-health, Chancellor

Bur'vash %vas not able to complete his article on " Christian Perfection"

in this number. "Ne ail deeply syrnpathize with our esteenied Chancellor

and bis family, in their great bereavemient. He lias promised that (D.V.)

the article shaîl be completed in our next, s0 that it will ail appear in

the one volume.

WESLEY, mn biis Sermon on "The Alinost Christian," mnaintains that
Christian morality shiould risc to a highier standard than "'heathen
hionesty," wvhich lie makes to include truth, justice, honesty, purity and
kindliness, so far as this can be showvn withonit much self-sacrifice.
Heathen morality taughit that " the buyer shiould knowv everything about
the article the sanie as the seller." Another sound canon of ethics wvas,
'Trading ceases to be just whien it ceases to benefit both parties."

Acting upon this principle of the highier Christian morality, T. EATON
& Co. do not 1'buy in the cheapest miarket and seli in the dearest." They
buy in the market that produces the best article with the greatest facility,
and distribute to the public for the benefit of the individual. By a
systematized distribution of labor their goods are being placed in the
bouses of the people at the least possible expense. So fully is this being
recognized by a discerning public, that in order to enable the firm to
-accommodate the demands of their growing business, the premises have
been doubled during the past year. The enlarged buildings will be
opened about September ist, and, whien conipleted, wilI have a floor space
of over two and one-haîf acres. The premises will be lighited with
electricity and fitted up with every modern appliance for conducting a
systemnatic accomrnodating business. Entrances : 190 Yonge, and 10 Queen
West, and extending to James Street, Toronto.



F. T. L.-COURSE 0F READING FOR PROBATIONERS.

Candidates for the Methodist mainistry who take, or have taken, a
first-class certificate each year in the disciplinary Course of Study, and are
memnbers of the Union, shail be entitled to the " Diplomna of'1 Felloivsiiip,'»e
if, within three years after ordination, they present three theses approved
by the Exaniners shoiving thoroughi readincr of the works reconiended
and indepéndent thoughrt on the subjects assigned upon the following
studies, viz. :-The Four Gospels; The Prophets; and The Practical Work
of the Mlinistry.

WORKS RE COMMENDED.

ON THE GOSpELiS.-Ellicott's Comimentary for Schools, or The Cambridge
Bible for Schools and Colleges, and Godet on Luke and John, Lange
on Matthiew, and Mveyer on Mark.

ON THE PROPIiETS.-Orelli on Prophecy, or Oehler's Prophetisrn, for the
General question, and The Canibridge Bible for Scliools, or T. T.
Clark & Co's. Hand-Book for Bible Classes; also Chieyne on Isaiah
and Jereiniah, and Pusey on the ?.Iinor Prophets, or Geo. Adani Smithi
on Isaiali, and Riehmn on Messianic Prophecy.

ON THE WORK 0F THE M\INISTRv.-Thie Four Series of Theological
Union "Lectures on Preaching," "Mvethods of Church \Vork,» by
Sylvanus Staîl, and " Parish Problems," by WVashington Gladden.

The \Vorks rccon:uended for aIl the Courses of Study niay be had at the
Methiodist BokRoonis, Toronto, ïMontreal and Hlifax.

For informnation on the Gener-al Course of Study for F. T. L., length of
Theses for either Course, tinie of rnaking application, sending Thesis, etc.,
sec January nuniber of thc QUARTERLY. For any further explanation
write the Secretary,

REV. A. M. PHILLIPS,
i i AVENUE, PLACE, ToRONTO.

PUBLICATIONS 0F THE TIIEOLOGICAL UNION.

LECTURES AND SERMONS
Vol. 1.-1878-1882.

ce 2.-1883-1887.

:Bcund. in Cloth. Only 50 Cents eaeh.

LECTURES ON PREACI4ING.
SOUL-WINNING. By Rcv. H-. F. Bland. 30 cents.
WITNESS FOR CHRIST. By Rev. F. IL. Wallace. 35 cents.
THE AMBASSADOR FOR CHRIST. By Rev. Dr. Ryckzman. 40c.
THE MINISTER AT WORK. By Revs. jas. Awde, W%. Willianms, W. J.

Ford, and LeRoy Hooker. 35 ccnts.

WILLIAM BRIGOS, 78 & 80 Kingp Street Lust Toronto, Ont.
C. NW. COATES, Montreal, Que. S. F. HUEsTIs, Halifax, N.S.
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TrHE

CLEF{ICAL_ LIBFRARY
This series of volumes are specially intended for studt;rcs and the

clergy of ail denominations, and is meant to 'furnish themn with stimulus
and suggestions in the variousdepartments of their work.

EACH $1S.60%

Three Hundred. Ontlines of Sermons on the New Testament.

OutUines of Sermons on the 01<1 Testament.

Outline Sermons to Ohidren.

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Proachers.

Anecdotes Mlustrative of New Testament, Terts.

Ezpository Sermons, and Outlines on the 01<1 Testament.

Platform and Plpit Âtds.

Anecdotes flistrative of Old Testament Texts.

Expository Sermons, and OntUnes on the New Teatament.

SOCIAL CHRISTIANITY I

Sermnons delivored In St. Janxes' RaU, London,

8V HUGH PRICE HUGHES, M.A.
8vo. cloth, $1r.25.

«IW. may aiirely walcome and rejoice in the tnsnly, upright, earnest
Chriztianity exhiblted a iî. Hughes' book."-Methodist Recorder.

«IWiae, strong, wholesome, and -thonghtfu t-British WXeekly.
«"It is not difcuit, after reading these fervid, brave, and genial addresaes,

to, understand the secret of ancli a preacher's ppeI."ý-Leeds Mercury.
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THE ONLY APPLIANCES

ABSORBENT QiuTn
A NEW LEASE 0F LIFE-

C1JRED -WITHSOUT MIEDIGINIE.
Ail diseases are cured by our liedicated Electrie Beit and Appliances. On the principle

that electricity le life, aur appliancee are bruught directly into contact with the
diseased part. They act as perfect absorbents, by destroyinag the germs of diseuse

and removing ail impurities from, the body. Liseases are succesefülly treated
by correspondance, as aur goods eau bo applied at home.

READ 01JR HOME REPERENCES:
Henrpy Conway, 44 Centre St, cued 0f In-* Mise E. M. Porsyth, 18 Brant St, reporte a

termittent Foyer in 10 daya-one year's stand- lump dre.wu fram her hand.-12 yas standing.
ing. 1). ]K. Bell, M3 Simncoe St., cured 0f ana A. jaodàar8, Tabacconist, Adelalde St. West,
year'e eleepleerness in threc days. L B. MoKay, says Actina le worth l100-Eeadache. Xm
Qucan St-, tabacconist, curcd af headache after Hatt, 3U2 St. Clarence Avenue, cured af Blood
years of suffering. MISS Annie RaY, Manxung Poisonlag-all otier remedies faDling. Mi. 3.
Avenue, music toucher, findes Actlna invaluablo 3lcLaughfln, 84 Centre Et, a cripple froin rup-
B. Bigge, 220 Adelai de St. West ourcd of Cnt- ture, nlow attends ta her honsehold duties
arrh by Actina. Mra. B. M. Whitehead, 57 Thlonis ]gorford, Pectang., Sciattca s.ud. Lum-
Jarvis Street, a sufféerr for yeare, could iot ho bago-now entirely cured. S. M. Clapp, Boot
induccd ta part wlth our Electria Boit. 1,r. J* and Shoe Mendiant, 440 Queen St. Wet, dlys
Fuller, 44u Centra St., coughad elghtean piepsia-panfactly curcd. Misa Lauira Grase,
months, cnrcd in two treatmontB by Actina. 166 xjng St, West, Conetitutlonal, Sora Eye-
G. S. Pardces151 Beverley St., cnred af lamo cured la four wceke. Thonmas 33ryan, SU1
baciz alto: ail medi:cinoie failed. Miss Dalla Dundae St., Nervoue D)ebillty-improved froua
Cinyton, Toronto, curcd ai Varalysie atter baing firet day until curad. CJharles Cozens, P>.M,,
la to hospital ninu monthe. John Thompson, Trowbrldga,, Inervoue Dablty. aller ô waeks
W'vest Toronto Junction, curad ai Tumor in the focîs likao his former self. J A. T. Tay, cured
eyo in twa weake. 3. X1cQuaig, grain marchant, of Emi&ndons in tlire weaks. W. J. a arling,
cured ai rheumatieni ln tho shoulareato:r all Exeter, oould not be inducedl ta 'part with
aLlier remedies huat iailaed. James Weeks, ItitlD_ Edwin Gale, Glencoe, OUrZd af lame
Parkdale, sciatica and lamue back, curad, la 15 back la tan daye. Miohael XaIU'. .&ctan,
days. Mrs. 3. Swift 87 Agnes St., Soiatica- cured ai rheumatiam. in the Eh=&W, niIez
Rbeuxuoatismnperfetly cured. C. C. BockWcod, sufferlng 10 yeurs.
16 Btilwar St., curad ai lame back la a few days.

"Your Belt and Sugpeneory have cured me af imnpotancy," writa G. ..
would not ba without your Belt ad Suspensory for %50," writes J. McG.

"For ganeral debiity your Belt and Suspensory are cheap at any price,>
enys S. M. C. Thaee lecter3 are an file. Mr. McClinchy, Thesealon,

cnred of rheumatiezn in the back and lege ; vary bad case ; laid
Up a long tinxe. Many more such teeqtimoniale an file.

OATARRH IMPOSSIBLE UNDER THE INFLUEN~CE 0F ACTINA,j&Q
Actina will cure all dieea of the eye. The eye

treatad while cloeed. Actina speially prepared
for the tirat and lungs. Sensi for fllu8trated

Book and Journal FREE.

- Compare eur Goods in Price to any Others.

W. T. B A ER & CO.,t
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